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IlITROMJCnCS^
1. Purpose of this Study
Some basic faots>— I-any times it has been said that education must
concern itself v/ith tiie interests, needs, and problems of the learner.
1/
Yet in a recent study in Marylejid, conducted under the auspices of
the iknerican Youtli Cocanission, is found the following statenont:
"Our data reveal that, vdtla several groups of youth, \cisatis-
factory school adjustment - by wldch is meant a ooanbinaticm of lack
of interest, disoiplinaiy difficulties, find too difficult subjects «
is ^cjol iraporton^ reasoci for leaving school •••• Hie fact that rela-
tively liic^h percentages of youtla giving lack of interest as their
reason for dropping out were found anong those left school at
the upper liigh school level, as v/ell as among those Tjho left at the
elmcntary level, indicates that all along the line tJie schools, as
they are now set t^, are adapted to neither the needs nor the
interests of large nunbors of our young people."
The evident implication is that the schools need to kacm better the
problens of -Uieir students. Tiiis is inportant for the effective oper-
ation of a school program* Personal problaas indicate laatters TsSiioli are
absorbing much of the energy of the students. They ax*e one index of
personality developnent in each individual. Properly interpreted, they
provide leads to currioulum revision and teaching methods nrhich are
likely to be appreciated end to affect favorably the educative growth
of the students. These problems may indicate a weakness in the health
i/tlo\mrd U, Bell, Youth Tell Their Story, .'\merican Council on Dduoation,
>Vashington, C, 1938, p. G7
c
proGran, point to desirable extra-curricular activities, and in general
they nay indicate those phases in the organisation of the school v/hich
need improvement.
The problem^^^jThis is a study of t!ie personal problems, in seven
areas of human concern, of tlie pupils of two jimior high schools in an
industrial city of lilassachusetts. It is an attempt to discover just what
tJiese problems are, and to find out wliether tliey differ radically from
those in certain o-Uier cities* Comparisons ore made anonc thr^e intelli-
gence levels in "tSie seventh, eighth, and ninth grades* Probleoas of boys
and girls are coeapared. Problems caused by t2ie war are also studied, and
remedial measures are suggosted. |
The data which follow/ were secured frcsa 511 pupils, 258 pupils from
School A and 263 pupils froEi School B.
2« Method of Investigation
Preliminary coxaents*— A coeaiiooa method of discoverii]/; the problems
of youth is by means of a probleaa check list. In reading tlarough the
literature, the writer learned of a ratlier cosaprohensive Problem Check
1/
List Kfhich had been prepared by Ross L« Mooncy. Consequently, at a
conference -which the wiriter had \vith his superintendent of schools, it was
agreed that much time would be saved and that a more comprehensive study
could be made by using l!ooney«s check list. Kov/cver, In order to take
care of any local problems tliat might not be included in this check list,
it was slightly modified the addition of the following sentence:
^-^lioss L. Liooney, "Suinreying High<»Sohool Students* Problems by Means of a
Problem Cheok List", Educational Icescarch Bulletin (l.arch, 1942) 21: 57-G9
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"Make a list of aay of your other problems which are not covered by this
questionnaire (Ctiit xiar problcns)."
The ociissior? of war problems froa this listing was asked because a
supplenentai'v fona was included a.: -^sliioh the pupil T/as asked to list any
problem or aiaxiety "which to hin waa a direct rssiilt of the war. A
suEEaary of tiie war problems and anxieties obtained will be given and
discussed in chapter four, A copy of the aruppleoMnt and also a copy of
the Probleaa Check List Tiill be found in tlie appendix. ^/^
Procedure*—' The Problem Check List "was administered in Jenuary 1943
to a slow group, a:x average group, and an above average group in grades 7,
8, and 9 in School A and School B. In this way a fairly good cross-
sectior. of tlie entire scliool popiJLation xras obtained.
The Problem Clieck List was administered without any previous announce-
m«it and wltliout giving the pupils a chance to consult vdtli otliers. The
Problem Check List, Jxn-ior-High-School Form modified as mentioned above,
contained ElO problems and five quostiona such as:- "ilave you enjoyed
using tills oheck list of problKis?"
Tlie pupils were instructed to fill in Uvo front page, giving such
^
infonaation as naiae, ago, sex, grade, and school; to road tiie list slowly;
and to drav\r a lino under anj' problosa ivliich troubled them* Kext, t!iey were
to anar\:er the questions on page five and also to add any of tlieir problems
which were not included in the list* Finally, tlie;;- wc»-c asked to designate
tlieir war problems on the supploxjentar;,' form*
The tino allovrcd \Tas one liour, but an ordinary claaa period would
have been mifficient. The lists were collected and tlicn the intelligonco
r
quotient of ©aoh pupil ims placed on liie foma. tJhfortunately the
intellisenco quotients rrere not available for 149 pupils. In School A,
40 per cent of the pi?)ils tested were thus unclassified, -wiiile in School
B 19 per cent \vere xmolassified. This not only greatly increased iiie
anount of work required for the tabulation of tJie results, but also made
the conipariscxa.8 of intelligenoe levels less reliable.
Classifi'ln,^ the cheolc list*— Before tabulating the results, the
check lists ivere first sorted according to school* Nexb, those of each
school were arranged by sex, then those of each sex t/cre classified by
girade* Hnally, t!:e piqpils in each grade were assigned to four categorio
(1) those trtth an intelligonoe-quotient level of 89 or belor.7, (2) those
idth on intellisenoe-quotieiit level cf 90 to 110, (3) those vdtli an
intelligenoe*quoticnt level of 111 or above, and (4) unolassiHcd, tlmt i
those for -whoci no intelligence-quotient ratings irare available.
'1
TJm; problens checked by each pupil were -'dieai tabulated on large
subdivisions of cross-section paper. The pux^ils* naaaes, classified as
described above, v/ero alpliabetioally arreuiged in a vei*tical coluian, v/ldle
the 210 items (problems) of the Problem Check List v/erc arranged consecu-
tively by their numbers and groi;ped into seven areas containing tliirty
questions each* The iteci nuaibers v/ere placed horizontally across the
sheets with spaces being provided for subtotals j Thus it -was possible to
obtain totals by areas for each pupil as well as for each group of pupils
classified by- intelligence-quotiont level in each grade. In order to
provide space for a pupil's nanjc and tlie 210 itecs a. one sheet, it xftxa
necessary to paste three large oecticns of the orosa-soction paper
4
6toscther, ri^bt of these long sheets -^rere used in the nain tabulation of
the itms chocked hy the pupil»«
At iJjis point, it is ^rell to pause in order to become acquainted
Tdth the Problem Check List and some of its uscs#
3* The Problaa Check Idst
D»ioription#-- As previously stated, the Problem Cliook List contains
210 probleriS classified in sevon areas. Thore arc thirty probloras in
each area, these being arranged in groups of five iteaas across th© six
coluans of probleeas. The first area is the top group, the second area is
the second sroup, and so oqi down the pa^^js* Those seven areas arc;
(1) Health ajid Physical Developr-cnt (such as ailnents, habits,
features, and dcveloiicicnt)
(2) School Work (involving the pupil's status, sidlls, abilities,
and attit-ades)
(3) Hoae and Faoily ({;;eneral conditions, attitudec, and inter-
relations)
(4) i!isocllancous Problens (sr«ill groux^s of problens related to
various elenents, such as nanoy, work, the future, educational and
vocational plans, religion, and opportunity for x^croation)
(G) Boy a:id Qirl Relations (such as opportunities, skills,
attitudes, and desires)
(G) Relations to People in General (such as psycholOGical
feelings, isolations, and asgressions)
(7) Self--Cenbered Concerns (such as par-cholosical noods,
tendencies, morale, or morality)
The above descripti<Ri waa adapted frora tiie Problen Check List.
Scaae uses of ^le Chock List.— The following suggested uses were
adapted frosn a bulletin, sent to the writer by Ross L. llooney, announcing
the publication of the Problen, Check List, Junior-liigh-School Fom. The
function of tho check list is to help students in the eagprcssion of their
personal probleaas. It nay bo used as follorivs:
VHosa L. MocKiey, Bureau of Educational R«searoh, Ohio State University
Columbus, CMo.
i
(1) In Group Surveys; To ilnd out vrliat yaath. are tldrJcii^g aljout
in their personal li'9«8« To help locate stttdenta iwho "want and need
counseling; or otiior personal aid on hcaltli, school, hor.ie, social,
psychological, or other personal problens. To help locate the most
previilenu problens expressed v.atliin a atudont body ii^ order to ijuide
nm develojaaents end revisions in the curricular, extru-ourricular,
and guidance progrtuas of a schools
(2) In rIocie-Roo£i, Group Guidance and Orientation Procrans:
To stintilate each student to tlie earlier recognition ond analysis of
his needs. To indicate discus eioEi topics and group activities "tviiich
are related to the pe;-3onal interests tuid noods of the students in
onj^ given groiip.
(3) In Regular Classrooeii Teaching; To provide an operxing by
wiiioL a teacher can establiali Ia5.m6elf in an individual and personal
relation to each of liis students* To enable special analysis of
students who ai*o hard to "rcadi" or imderotuiid^
(4) In (iuidancc Intex-riLows: To prepare students prior to an
in'iiorYio\; uy allowing -blieEi to rcviciT end airamriae their own pre-
blcGiB and see the full range of porsonr.1 matters they idght discuss
"Witli their counselor or teacher. To save tii.x for the i2iterviefr/er
1^ px^oviding Iiin, Tdth a qiiicli review of the variety of probleias
Xtfiu.ch are the ojtpresiied conccm of tlic student*
(6) In Research on the Problems of Earl^-- Adolescence: To show
changes and differences in probleus in relation to age, sex, social
background, sc^iool ability, and isatcroat patterns* To establish
patterns of problm-association, i«e», to discover wliat problrais
teiid to appear •wiien any given problem appears (e*^*, tliC pi-obions
appearing with "being a grade behind in school", "don't get along
vdth 2^ tcaciiers", 'Vcrriod about grades", "feeling nobody lil:es
ne", or any other given item*)
(6) In Individual Surveys; To use iiraediately on individual
cases siiice ccaxplicated scoring slieets ere not neccscarj'' for inter-
pretation and since the use of Mie results on a case depends on
direct pra^^atic cuialysio of the students • xiaridJigc and 'u'riti:-..gs*
4. JSistribution of tlio x'upils Surveyed
The concern of tlds section*-- This section will bo given over to a
brief description of the social composition and of tlie distribution of the
X^upils surveyed*
Distribution of pupils*— The pupils to vrtiom the Problen Check List

me adninistcred classified scliool, z^-^^'t intellig«!ioc*quotlent lc"?el,
and sex are shown in Table 1. Tho reader should particularly not© the
large manbere of unclassified piipils ospeoially I21 School A, TMs aitu-
iition mst be kept i:. atnd since it "will affect the analysis of tiic data.
Table !• Pupils to Tihacn th.c Problen Chocl: List \ma Adninistered Classified
b^' School, Grade, Intellinenoe-Qtiotlent Lo"Tel, end Sox.
Grade is and School A School
Intelligonce-'iuotient t———
Levels Boys CJirls Boys Girls
,
,
\v
uratie / : Lewis
I 6 7 14
on nri ftf lU 15 SI
111 n"^ p'hcfxrt*^ 20 17 G 15
23 11 5
Total,. 51 44 ^1
Grade 3 : Levels
6 3 5 3
9 7 IG 29
12 13 14 8
Unclr.sL-ified. • • 12 17 4
Total.. SO 25 '
1
3C
,
44
Grade 9 : Levels
4 8
13 U 10 24
4 8
rr 12
%ola6ciried« 25 19 18 11
Total.. 42 "' ' -is '
!
"
' -w
AO^al of all g;ra4ic6.« 100 153
It should also Ids noted that in School A at tlic intol?.ir;eiice«^ivOtxent
level of 39 or below tlicjre is only one boy in grade seven and none in
grade nine. In fact, the distributi(»: In any one grade does not follow
too closely the nomal distribution curve i»ith tlie possible axoeption of
tlae 8even^«»gi*ade boys of School 3.

Social canipo8iti<m«—- The two schools are located in a city -with a
population of approxinately 115,000. For years it T/ao a loading textile
center ozid a largo producer oi? print roodsm I'.m the principal typos of
nfflnufaoturing aro bakery products; n©n»s, wosaen's, and children's clothing;
cotton i^oods; draperies; dyeing and finisliingj hatsj house furnishings;
knit goods; leather products; metal products; shirts; silk and rayosa
goods; textile equipciont and supplies; tlireads and yams; and Traste
products*
^he native bom population ocwaprises about 71 per cent of the ivhole*
The predociinating nationalities aro native -tttaerioan, English, iVench,
Portuguese, Irish, Polisli, and Italian. A large percentage of these are
Edll operatives,
Scliool iV, iBldoh is located at one end of the city, £» tciique in that
it dra%v8 children fron ftcvdlies of alxmt every econonic and social level.
On the other hand, School B at tiic opposite end of the city draws pi^ls
ciainly froca f(2inilies of tlie loeror and middle incocie brockets. Inspection
of Table 1 will reveal tlmt nearly 29 per cent of the pupils tested in
School A have an ii-telligence-quotient level of 111 or above. In viovj of
the largo nuriber of pupils tlmt are unclasaifled in tiiis school, tids
percentage is obviously sooev/hat lower tiian -tiie true figure. The nunber
of unclassified pupils i:. School B is relatively loii and about 'do per cent
of the pupils tectod in it have an iiiteliigenoe-quotient level of 111 or
above. If the cross-sections obtained are truly reproBontative of the
school population in eacii school, the above would indict.te tliat tlie general
intelligence level of the pupils in School A is higher than that in School B
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I* The Coaocm of tJie Cliapter
Topics to be considcrod.— Tlds ciiapter dotils naiiily v.ltli aii 0P7er»
flev; anali?^sis oi? the data. Infoiiaatioa ie presented sliowinji ticaaui^es of
central tendency and variability, tli© average rujenber of probleas mrtod
in each area, and the iiost prevalent problocis*
Pi"eparii-c the table s* "- In preparing tlio tablea for tJie neasures of
central tendency and variabiliir/, and also tJie iJeroentage frequency of
itcais chooiied in cac!i area, tlie ca.iputations yiove carried to the nearest
tdiole nmber. Tliia de(!;roo of accuracy considered sufficient for the
purposes of -Kiis stut^-. On the otiier Ixand, siiioe the average niiiabor of
probleins clicciced iu eaoh area \/ere coropai'atively :snall, tiic ceJLculations
t?ere carried to tlie nearest tentli*
2» Soaa© ijeasureg of Central Tendency and Variability
Introdiictory re»aarks
«
-- According to H. E» Garrett, a measure of
central tendency is of value for ir./o reas<mt« Jlrst, it is cor.aidcred
as a simple measure \7liich rex^rcsents all of the scores aade by tlie group,
ajid as siicli gives a concise description of the perfoii.ianco of "ttie group
as a whole; and seccc:id, it enables us to coK.pare two or inore ^^roups in
l/^U
'
!?. • Garrett, Statistics in l'sycIu>lo{y and :' ducation, Longinans, Green
end Company, hevi Yorh, 1940, pVTT
r4
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terns of typical perfomaajce." SM^vtr, "when there are many "Tery liigh
scores or many zero scores, the nedian is c. better measure of central
tendency than t!i© ncan (a-rorage score).
Fbr better ooE^arisons son© measure of variabiliiy is also needed,
bocause it soraetiiies shoe/s a difference betr/een groups •whai tiie aeons do
not, Tho range is used trhen a rough ccaaparison is to be nade of two or
more groups for variability or Tjiien the nutiber of scores is too small to
justil^ the calculation of a more precise iieasure.
Tho mean, median, first qimrtile, third quartile, and rcnge are
shown in Table 2 for grades 7, 8, and 9 of botli Schools A ond B.
Table 2« l^oasui-es of Central Tendency and Variabilil^y in l.unbers of
i>robl<m« Gheokod by Boys and Girls in the lafferent Grades of tho
Two ochoolst
luoasure
School A
Grade 7 Grac e 8 Grade 9
Boys Girls Boys ^rls Boys Girls
a; i4 (S) {V
Mean (Average)*
•
i'lrat Quartile.
Tliird Quartile.
17
13
8
23
2 to 56
17
12
4
24
2 to 5G
20
12
4
22
1 to 158
19
16
9
24
to 59
la
16
8
26
1 to 45
23
16
12
2 to 82
M«an (Average) «•
First ^iuartile..
Third Quai-fcile».
School B
15
14
G
23
to 43
12
8
4
17
to 42
19
12
8
2G
to 101
22
19
10
29
2 to 79
12
10
6
14
3 to 50
12
7
5
13
1 to 57
Qotaparison of the measures in School > Analysis of tlic data in
Table 2 for School A shows tiiat there is no particular difference in the
auiaber of problems imrkod by boys and girls of grade seven with the
exception that the first quujL^tile for boys shows eiglit problems marked as
c
aoocipared to four problena checked by tlio girls. the other neasures
arc comparatively consistent.
The rang© for liio boys of ^rade eii^^it woald indicate a very \vid«
spread, but if the two top coimts of 158 and 105 v/ere discarded, tlje
range would beoaae 1 to 65« The dropping of the two top scores would
reduce tlie mean (average nuaber of problens) to 14 but it would cause no
appreciable change in the reiaaining laeasui'es* Thus it is seen that the
difference in the average nunber of problens b«tv«5en tise boys and girls
of grade eight is significant •with tlie girls EiarMng about four more
problens than the beys,
Cooiparison of "the data for grade nine also shows tiiat the girls
tend to have moi'e problems tlian the boys.
Cto the whole, the analysis indicates that in School A tiie girls did
laark slightly more problens tiian the boys. This fact is also shown in
Table 3, which sumarises tlie average number of problems marked in each
area by boys and girls of Schools A and B.
Gociparison of the measures iri School B. "«» A comparison of the
problems marked by boys and girls of grade seven in School B shovvs tliat,
althotigli tlie range is nearly equal, tlie otliier measures clearly indicate
that the boys marked laore problems than tlic girls.
Ac ill Sclxool A, tlio ran{^e for the boys of grade eight in School B
would also indicate a isrfLde dispersion. Hor.^vor, if the two erbreaos
counts (O and 101) were discarded, tlie range would become 4 to 44. This
change would cause the mean to become 18. Thus in School B, for grade
eight, it is also seen that the girls marked about four more problems
than the boys.

The data for crade rdn© indicate that the boys ha-vT© Bli^litly aoro
problesis than the ^irla. Although the xaeaai scores arc the sane, the
lUGdian score for the hoys is 10 r.s coniparod to 7 for tli© r^rls, The
quar-fcilo aoores are also higher for the boys.
The analysis of the data for School B sliows a result m^ich ia
Table 3» Average l^ber of Probles:iS Clieclxed in Each Area by Boys and
Girls of Schools A and B»
-iverar-e Itebcr of Problcns
^Iroa Boys Girls total
(1) (2) <-'^) (^)
School A
1. 3.9
3*1
3.2
3.0
3.5
3.1
3* 2.5 0.5 3.0
4. Health a::id Pliysical Dcvelopaent. 2.8 3.1 2.9
s« 2.6 2.7 2.6
G. Relations to People ir. General,
»
2.0 2.4 2.2
7. 1.5 1*6 1.5
Average on Entire Cheol: Li«t.. 18#3 19.4 18.0
Sciiool B
U 3.9 3.2 3.5
2* Health and i^hysioal lerelopaeiit* 2*4 2.4 2.4
3. 2.5 2.2 2.3
4, 1.9 2.4 2.2
5. 2.U 2.0 2.0
C. .©lationa to People in (leneral*. 1.7 l.c 1.6
7* 1.5 1.4 1.4
Average on Entire Giecl: Idst.. 15.8
Opposite to -tJiat obtained in Sciiool A, In i^iis school the boys narlcod
slightly nore problems than tlie ^i^ls.
Caaparin^ tlie results for both schools. »•• In r^eneral, tlie data show
that Uie boys of Sciiool A narked norc problems than the boys of Scho^ B;
also that the girls of School A ntarkcd nore problems than the r^rla of
School B. The exception is ^^rade ei;>;Iit whei^e the nuiaber of problens
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checked 1b ali:'^itly higher in School 3 for -ttie girls.
Proaa the standpoint of the total number of pupils in each school it
is seen (Tahle 3) tlmt the average nuriber of probl^ns mrkcd in School A
is higher than in School B.
3« AVBJ^ago Hunber of Problens Slarked
Organizing tlio data»— The tabiilation of the data of Table 3 is
based on tl\e total nmber of problems Esarked in eacJi area by boys end
girls of each school. Hw/ever^ only the average nunber of problems oheok-
ed is presented and the ai-eaa are ranked according to tl:ie average number
of problens reported by Uze total niamber of pupils in each scliool. In
thxa prooedui"e tlie nicaber of problms marked in each area by the boys of
School A were totaled anu divided the number of boys to get iiko
average number of probleuc laarkoU iii each area. Tliia operatilon vsrus then
repeated for tiio girls and also for tlie total nmbcr of pupils in each
school* The areas v?iaioh have the lil^Jiest averages arc tl.c ones iii "wliioh
problems arc ; -ost prevalent.
The above procedure v/as also applied to obtain the average number of
probleaas checked in oacli area by boys and girls of different intelligence
levels in grades 7, 0, a^.d 9 of Schools A and 13. These data are
summarized in sevtn tables (one for each area) -vvhioh follov/ the analysis
of the data of Table 3.
Average number of problems roported clasaified by areas*— The most
outstanding fact revealed by tlie data of Tabic 3 is the great number
of problems in the area of "t;cI:ool V/ork" by the pupils of both schools.
Each grotq? marked an average of 3.5 pi'oblens in this area.
(
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The lowest jncnbGr of problems -mo reported in th© area of "Kom© aaid
Jfeaily". The remilts in "botli schools wore essentially th© sane with tiio
pupils of School A reporting an a-reracc of l.C problems ao coiiparsd to an
average of 1«4 problens in School B.
Ctei the basis of tJie averages reported by the total nmber of pupils
in each school, it is seen that the four leading areas in School A are:
"School V^orli" (average 3,5), "liisoellaneous Problesas" (average 3#1),
"Self-Centered Cceioems" (average 3«0), and "Health and Pliysioal
Developnent" (average 2»9). The four leading areas in School B are the
saa© as the above oxoept tliat tli© area of "llealtli and Pliysical
Development" siiifts frtEi the fouiiii place to tlie second place -altii tha
otlier areas x-orsaining iii 'che same relative position*
Camparison of the duta for die boys of botli schools reveals tliat,
oltliough they rank the areas in identical order, i^e boys of School A
report higjior averages iii ilve areas and equal averages in two areas.
Except fof the average nunber of problens reported in tlie area of
''School Worl:" (average 3.2), the ^^iris of School A also report Iiij^er
averages thcai tlie girls of Scliooi B. In general, it con be said tl^at
both the boys and girls of School A reoogzjise more pi'oblems tlian the
pupils of School B»
Inspection of the data in School A reveals that the girls tend to
Irnve slightly more probleoas tlian the boys in most areas. The significant
differences are in tlie area of "School Tiork" where the boys lead -with on
average of 3.9 problens as coiipared to an average of 3,2 probleas. How-
ever, in tlie area of "Self-Centered Concerns" the girls lead the boys to
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a WBiVked degree with an average of S.5 probl(»ns as ocxnpared to an avftrace
of 2«C pro^lcue*
111 School B the boys load '#ie f^irls to u vei'y sllsJ'it decree in nost
area*. !ioi<yevor, m) obtain tho noxxe rolativo differenooe as above. Tlie
boys still lead the girls in tiio aroa of "School Yrorl:" vdth an averaco of
3»9 probleras as caapai'od to an avGi*age of 3#2 problens. as above,
the girls lead the boy« ir. the aroa of "Solf^-Centcred Ckmcerns" but to a
lesser degree witli aii average of 2#-l problens as coinparod to an average
of 1.9 problems. Obvitcisly, tie boys find it more difficult to adjust
themselves to school work but are loss concerned -ydth psycliologioal moods.
Altliough a comparison on. tho basis of t!ie average muabor of problens
marked in eaoi. area fumiohes only a rough index, it does indicate tliose
areas requiring a more detailed study of tlie exact problems involved.
The most prevalent problcios in each area will be BUEaaarizod in later
oiiapters.
Coinpjarison of the average meabcr of problens in each r.rca based
naiiily on intolljjgence^ loyels .—» The analysis of tlio data in ihe above
section 'was bused raainly in caapai-lng tho average nutibcr of problcjns mark-
ed in each, area tiy tiie total nuaber of boys and girls in each school.
The following discuscion vdll be an extension of tlio above. Jiowevor,
instead of making coiipairlsons based ucrely on sex and totals in each
school, the analysis \vill be nade v/itii tlie idea of trying to discover
differences not only between grades but also beti/een tlie different
intoliig^ftoe levels. For tiiis reason tlie data have been suimorised in
seven tables, one for each area:

(1) "Area of Her.lth enoA Physical Dcrelopniont*'. Jdnti-limia of tho data
in ttils area (Table 4) does not reveal any consistent pattern or trend in
any partictilar direction. The average nunber of problma ropo3rbcd at the
different intelligence levels for grades seven to nine presents a hit or
fM.e 4. Average Htjnbcr of Problems CSiccked i:\ the Area of Health and
Physical Developcient by Boys end Girls of Different Levels of
Aoadocdc Aptitude 4a Grades 7, 3, and 9 of Schools A and B.
?Tra^es and
Intelli ::^enoe»quotient
Levels
Schoon ' School B
^ ' Gi.'ls Boys uxris
u> pry
Grade 7 : Levels
0.0 3.2 3.1 2.4
2.9 2.G 2,4
111 or above • • • 5.1 2.4 2.8 1.5
2.G 4.0 1. G 2.8
Average 2.G 3.0 2.7 2.2
Grade 8 j Levels
2.7 4.0 3.0 5.0
4,G 2.0 2.8 3.1
1.7 1.6 2.1 3.1
5.0 3.8 2.0 4.8
Average,. 3.C 2.D 2.5 3,4
^*radc 9 : Lex-els
0.0 2.0 1.0 1.3
1.6 4.D 1.5 2.2
4.0 2.C 2.7 1.8
3.2 2.9 2.3 l.D
Average.
•
2.^ 3.4 2.0 1.9
Iveria"^ of all grades. 3.1 iA 2.4
ndss pattern. Thus the facts do not warrent drawing any general
conclusions. The average nunber of problems is tlie same (2.4) for both
boys and girls of School B; tlie girls of School A lead the boys with an
average number of problems of 3.1 as oonpared to 2.8; and tlie problems
reported by tlie boys of Scliool B show a gradual decrease fron the seventh
{
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to the ninth ^rade. In School A at the intelligcnoe level of 90 to 110,
the boys in grnde eight lead the fjirls to a inarlced dcr^aree (4«6 to 2.6),
wIierORS in grade nine tlio findings are rovcraed 'With the r^rla leading
the Ixjya (4«9 to 1.5). In comparing the boys an.d girls of School A at
the intellisence level of 111 or above, it is seen that the boys lead the
(;irls to a narked degree in both the seventh and ninth grades, Sinilar
differences exist in School B, Hero the girls of grade eigjit lead the
boys at all Intelligence levels with the greatest differences occurring
for the unclassified group and at the intelligence level of 89 or belov/»
(2) "Area of School I'-ork", As previously nentionod, the most
prevalent problems vrero reported in tliis area* The data are suznmrized
in Table 5« One toportaiit fact nhorni is that boys apparently find it
more difficult than girls to adjust tlicnsclves to school v;or!j:» The boys
lead -Uie girls lii botli schools vdth the samo average nunber of problens
reported (3.9 to 3*2 )• IVitJi only a faw eiojoptions tlic boys consistecntly
report more problcaaB than the girls at all intelligence levels in all
grades. The tivo laost si^jdficant exceptions are in School A, at the
iritclllgenoe level of 90 to 110 of grade nine, '-^lero the girls lead the
boys (CO to 2»9)j and iai School B, at intelligence level of 89 or
bolov of grade eight, "wiiere they also lead the boys with an average
nmber of problems of 8*7 as ca.iparod po G,0*
A second important ffcot is that the average mcvber of problems
reported slxovred a raarlced decrease vdth an increase in the Intelligence
level in nearly all grades for boys and girls of both schools. In
arriving at tills conclusion, the data fOr the unclassified groups were
i
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disrcgarclcd. Also the data should bo cKtsrc^arded at th« intelllgenc©
level of 39 or below in tlio seTrantli aaad lli^lt^^ gradoo of Soliool A for
bc^s, because tliero v/er© rso boys in grad© nine arid o:ily one boy iii ^riide
Table 5. Average ITmbor of Probleus ChecLiod in tiie Area of School V/ork
hy Boys arid Girls of Different Levels of Acadeinic Ax^titiide in
Grade 7, 8, Oiid of Schools A smd B.
Grades and
Intelli{cttice"<iuotiont
Levels
ochboi A School i3
Boys Qi 2'lS Girls
(2) Vo) (4) (51
'
uraue / • jjcvexs
7*0 4 r»• O 2.7 2.3
3.1 1 .4 3.2 o.l
3.7 1.9 5*3 1.9
4.7 3 .3 S.4 1.0
Avcra^;©.. 4.1 rt • o 3.S 2.4
Grade 8 : Levels
6.0 6•0 6.0 8.7
4.7 3 •».^ 4.6 4.5
2. w 2 .0 2«G 3.0
5.0 3 9.0 5.3
4.3 3 4.2 4.6
Grade 9 : Levels
0.0 5 7.0 1.9
2.9 C.0 4.G 4.0
2.5 1 /S 3.3 2.3
Unclas;£ificd« • 3.3 3•1 2.4
Avera^^e,. 3.3 ' '4.1' a«o
Average of all grades. 3.9
'
'3
.2 3.9 3.2
The decrease of probleus v/ith an increase in intclliconce ms to bo
eacpootod, because tlie higiier tlie intelligence the easier it is for the
puf5il to adjust hiiaself to school vrork. However, for sone urikiiovm
i-eason, the data for the boys of grade seven in both schools do not
follow tills {^eneixil conclusion. Hence, farther study at this level is
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suggested to detemine Hie cause*
The data also indicate a slight increase in the nunber of problems
v/itli an increase in grade levels from tlae seventh to tlae oiglith but a
falling off in going frocx tiie eighth to tli© ninth grade. The exception
to this finding is that the girls of School A tend to have a gradual
increase in problems in going froia iiic seventh to tiie ninth grade.
(3) "Area of Kaae and Ruaily". The lowest nunber of average probleras
(1»5 per pupil) Y/as reported in this area by tlie pupils of both schools
(Table G). The boys reported the sarac aveirage (1.5), whereas the girls
of School A led the girls of School B to a slight degree (1.6 to 1»4).
The analysis of the data does not show any consistently progressive
tendencies (increasing or decreasing) on the basis of either grade trends
or intelligence levels. For exanple, in ooaparing the trends toiTard the
ninth grade, it is seen that the average nteaber of pi'oblems is nearly
constant for the boys of School A; that both the boys «nd girls of
School B have higher averages in the eigjitli grade; and that the girls of
School A have the Icnrrest average in the eighth grade and the iiighest
average in iiie ninth grade.
In cooparing the trerji of the average number of problems fron the
low-intelligence level towards tlie hi^-intelligence level it Is noted
that the boys and girls of ScViool B show an increase tovrards the high-
intclligonoe level in the seventh grade, althou^ their averages are
nearly ccaistant at the tv/o Icd'/er-intelligence levels. The girls of grade
nine in School A also show a definite increase towards the hifh-
intelllgenoe level. On the other hand, a decrease is shown towards the

high-intelligence level by -the boys In the ninth grade of School A; the
girls in the seventh grade of School Aj and the girls in tho eighth
grade of School B*
Coiaparing the sex differences vdtliin a grade, onl^' a tm findings
Table 6« Average Number of Problens Checked in tho Area of Ilocie and
5toiaily by Boys and Girls of Different Levels of Aoadcaaio
Aptitude in Grades 7, C, Oiid 9 of Schools A and B,
tn i' ii II. ' 1. ' •frtuu^f.'i.i' ..as;
Grade and Scliool A School B
InteHigenee-quotient
. Levels Boys Girls Boys Cdrls
„ 12;
.
(3)
Grade 7 ! Levels
1*0 2.5 JL.l
1*0 1.1 0.9 0.9
1.9 1.2 l.o 1.7
US 2.0 2.0 1.8
Average* 1.6 1.2
Grade 8 : Levels
0.8 1.0 2*2 4.3
90 to no * • «« *•# l.o 2.4 1.8
0*2 1.2 1.4
1.6 3*0 2.8
Average.. 1* S 1.9 2.0
Grade 9 : Levels
0*0 0.0 0.4
1.2 2.2 0.9 1.2
0.5 2.1 1.0 0.8
1.9 1.7 1.5 1.5
.-verage». 1.5 ' 1.1
-
Average of all grades. 1.5 j l.G 1.5 1.4
zieed be mentioned. In School A -tiie girls lead the boys in grade seven
at the intelligence level of 89 or belo«r (2.3 to l.O); end in grade nine
at both tlie intelligence level of 90 to 110 (2.2 to 1.2) and the
intelligenoe level of 111 or above (3.1 to 0.5). The boys lead tlie girls
(1.9 to 1.2) at the intelligence level of 111 or above in grade seven;
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and al«o in grade el^t where they lead (2,6 to 1»6) at the intelligence
level of 90 to 110. In School B for grade eight, the girls lead the boys
(4,3 to 2»2) at the low-intelligence level. Most of the other averages
which are given are nearly constant on the basis of sex differences*
The above facts indicate that no general tendency in any given
direction is shown by the data.
(4) "Area of liiscellaneoiis Problems'*. This area consists of small
groups of problems related to various elements, such as money, work, the
future, educational and vocational plans, religion, and opportunity for
recreation. On the basis of the average number of problens checked, this
area is second in importance in School A and the third in importance in
School B (See Table 3).
Analysis of the data in Table 7 shows that boys and cirls of School
A report essentially the sacie average number of problems, whereas the
boys of School B lead the girls to a slight degree. Also, that the pupils
of School A report a higher average number of problems tlmn the pupils of
School B.
The average number of problems of both the boys and girls of School
A do tend to increase tov/ards tlie ninth grade. On the other hand, both
the boys and girls of School B report their highest averages in grade
eight and their lowest averages in grade nine.
Cociparison of the data on tlie basis of tlie average nmber of
problesis increasing towards the high-iiitelligence level shows tliat in
School A there is an increase by the boys of grade seven but a decrease
by the girls of grade eight. In School B there is an increase by the

boys of grades sovon oxid elcht and also by tho girlo of grade nine. A
gradual docroase in the average nunber of probleraa towards the liigh-
intelligonoe level is sliorm by Hie girls in grade eigjit of hoth schools.
By oonparing sex dlfferojiOGS at the different intollipenoe levels.
Table ?• Average Huraber of Problens Clieoked in the Area of Miscellaneous
Problcns by Boys and Girls of Diffoirent Levels of Aoadraaic
Aptitude in Gi*ades 7, 8, and 9 of Schools A and B.
Grades and
Intolligonoc-quotient
Levels
School A School B
ijoys Uaris Boys uxris
, „. V"^;
,
Grade 7 : Levels
1,0 3.2 1.6 0.9
2.7 1,8 1.7 2.2
2.8 2.9 2.5 1.9
2.5 2.6 2.6 1.3
Average. •• 2.G 2.6 2.0 1.7
Grade 8 : Levels
3.3 3.0 2.8 5.3
5.3 2.7 3.6 3.3
0.8 2.5 3.6 2.0
4.0 2.G 4.0 5.0
Average 3.2 2.6 3.5 3.7
Grade 9 : Levels
0.0 2.5 2.0 0.8
2.2 5.7 1.5 1.4
3.3 3.4 2.0 1.9
4.2 3.4 1.9 1.3
Average..
.
3.5 3.9 1.6 1.4
Average of all grades.. 3.1 3.0 2.6 2.2
it is seen tiiat the girls of School A lead the boys, in gjrade seven
(3.2 to l.O) at the intelligence level of 89 or belowj in grade eight
(2.6 to 0.8) at the high-intelligence level; and in grade nine (5.7 to
2.2) at the average-intelligence level. The boys, on the other hand,
hold leads over the girls in grades seven and eig^t at the intelligence
I
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level of 90 to 110.
In Solwol B the boys defijiitely load tlm girls in grades eiglit and
nine at the higli and loiv-intollitjonoo levels respectively. The girla
also load tho boys to e. narked dogroe grade oi^jlit at tiie Imv-
intelligecGce level.
(5) "^^re^i of Boy ixmd Girl Eolations". The average niaaber of
problans in this area oatisod it to bo ranlced in fifth place "by tlie pupils
of both schools. (See Table 3) Tlic data for this area are sunnarised in
Table 8 whore it is seen that tJic pupils of School A report Mgher
averages tliaa tli© pupils of School B (2.6 to 2.0) « lithin each school
the avertige for boil's wis essentially the scano as for thfi girls.
Grade ccsTparlsonfi aho& that in School A the girls lead the bo^'S in
grades eight and nine. In School B the boys hold a negligible lead of
0.1 over the ^rls in grades seven and eigjit, whereas the girls lead the
boy« in grade nine (1.5 to 1.0)» It also appears that the hi^^er
averages are grouped in the eighth grade of botJi scliools by both tlie boys
and girls (exception, ninth grad^ girls in School A).
Intelligence level ocaaparisons again show that tlio average nunber of
problcnas reported by iiio boys in grade seven of both schools show an
Increase tCTTards the liigli-intclligenoe lovel. Hov/ever, there Is a
slight falling off in Soriool B in going froia the average to the high-
intelligence level. On the other hand, the girls of grade eiglit again
show a decrease tovmrds tlie high- intelligence level. This tine, in
School B tJiere is a sliglit rise froia tlic low to the average-intelligence
level then a sharp drop towc.rds the intelligence level of 111 or above.

Hirther investigation of the data vdll reveal about as many groups
whose average numbers of problems tend to increas« as decrease towards
the high-intelligence level.
(6) "Area of Relations to People In General*. This area was ranked
Table 8« Average lJuraber of Problems Checked in the Area of Boy and Girl
Relations by Boyz and Girls of Different Levels of Aoademio
Aptitude in Grades 7, 8, and 9 of Schools A and B.
Grades and
Intelligence-quotient
Levels
School A School B
o\jya HA rill
1
_
S.V „,-,. Vr'
Grade 7 : Levels
2.0 2.3 0.9 1.3
2.7 0.7 2.5 1.3
3.0 2.2 2.2 2.1
1.9 2.1 1.0 3.3
Average*. 2.4' ' l.S 1.8 1.7
1
Grade 8 : Levels
3.2 6.0 3.8 5.7
4.3 7.0 3.3 3.0
0.7 2.1 2.9 1.8
5.3 1.5 4.0 4.8
Average »• 2.7 3.0 3.2 3.1
Grade 9 : Levels
0.0 0.3 0.0 0.3
2.1 5.4 1.8 2.1
4.8 4.4 1.0 1.6
2»6 2.1 0.7 0.9
Average.
•
2.6 3.2 i.o 1.5
Averafie of all grades. 2.6 2.7 2.0 2.0
in sixth place by tlie pupils of both schools on the basis of the average
number of problems reported. The tabulation of the data is sumarized in
Table 9 where it is seen tliat the pupils of School A have higher averages
than the pupils in School B end that the girls of School A lead all
groups. There are no essential differences between the boys and girls in
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School B«
Comparison of the data on grade levels reveals that in School A the
girls lead the boys in grades seven and nine; and in School B they lead
the boys in grades eight and nine. This indicates tjiat in both schools
Table 9# Average lJuraber of Problens Checked in the Area of Isolation to
People in General by Boys and Girls of Different Levels of
Aoaderdo Aptitude in Grades 7, 8, a:id 9 of Schools A and B»
Grades and
Intelligence-quotient <
Levols
School A
1 III 1 1 1 im I—- " -I 1
»
School B
Boys Girls Boys Girls
W f\\(4) Co)
Grade 7 : Levels
3*0 2*3 O.G 0*7
2.4 2*0 2.2 1.3
1*3 2.2 2*0 1.3
1«3 2*0 2*4 2*3
Average •# 1*5 2*2 1.8 1*2
Grade 8 : Levels
\
— •
2*5 2*3 1.6 4.7
4*3 2*3 2.9 2*1
0*G 2*1 1.2 1.5
3.2 2*3 1.0 3.3
Average*. 2.G 2.2 2.0
— ' ' "
2.3
Grade 9 : Levels
r
0*0 2*5 1.0 0.6
1.1 3.9 1.6 2.0
1.3 3*3 1.0 l.G
2.5 1*6 0.9 1*2
Average*
•
1.9 i.a" 1.5
Average of all grades.
^
2.0 2.4
.,,
1.6
the girls have }iigher average nunbers of probleas than the boys in tliis
area, liost of the higiiest averages are also found in the eiglatla grade
groups of boys and girls.
Comparing the data for the seventh and eighth grades on the basis of
intelligence levels, the girls of tlie eighth grade in both schools are
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still ccsisietent in that their average numbers of problems decrease to-
wards the hish-iiitelliger.ce level, vjhercas the boys of grade seven are
not consistent. This tiisc the boys in School A reversed their usual
trend by eadiibiting a decrease in their average nmbers of problems
towards the high-intelligence level. Their trend in School B is still
increasing towards the high-intclligemce level, although ttierc is a
slight dropping off in going fr<xa the average to the hij^est level. In
addition to tlie above, tlie boys and girls of grade nine in School A and
the girls in grade seven of School B also show a tendency to have tlieir
average iiunbers of problens increase towards the high-intelligence level.
Purthor ooripai*ioons on intelligence lerels sliow a few substantially
hi^ differenoeo betiTCon sex» In School A at the intelligence level of
111 or above, the girls lead ihe boys to a marked degree in botii grades
ei^t and nine; they also lead the boys in grade nine at the average-
intelligence level. In the eighth grade of School B, at the intelligence
level of 89 or below, the girls also lead the bc^s (4.7 to 1.6).
(7) "Area of Self-Centered Concems", Although this area is ranked
in tliird plaoe (Table 3) by the pupils of Sniiool A, it is in reality the
aroa. of prirj,e iaportanoe to the girls of School A since they report their
greatest average nunbor of problems in this area.
Analysis of the data shown in Table 10 reveals the fact that the
girls in both schools clearly lead the boys to a mrked degree. In
School A the girls lead with an average of 3.5 to 2.5, and in School B
the girls also lead the boys (2«4 to 1.9).
On the basis of grade levels tlie girls in both schools also lead the

boys in every grade with the exception of grade seven in School B where
the boys hold a sliglit lead of 2,2 to 1,9. The liiglaest averages found
are again tJiose reported by tlie ei^th grade groups of boys and girls*
In thie area the boys in the aeventl'i grade of School B were also
Table 10» Average llunber of Problems Checked in the Area of Self-
Centered Coaaoerns by Bc^s and Girls of Different Levels of
Acaderaic /aptitude in Grades 7, 8, and 9 of Schools A and B.
Grades and School A School B
M> J ^ ^ • _ ^ _ . .... i
.
"Intelligence-quotient
Levels Boys Girls Boys Girls
(3) w (6)
Graoe / : Loveis
3.0 4.0 0.9 0.9
an +n no^ 1»4 2.5 2.6 2.4
3.1 2.5 2.7 2.0
2.0 3.5 2.6 2.3
Average•• 2*4 2.9 ' ' 2.2 1.9
Grade 8 : Levels
3.3 5.7 1.8 9.7
4.5 3.4 2.9 2.7
1.3 2.8 1.6 2.3
3.2 4.5 1.0 5.0
Average.
•
2.9 3.9 2.2 3.3
Qrade 9 : Levels
0.0 2.3 1.5 0.8
1.2 6.2 1.4 2.7
2.0 3.5 1.0 1.7
3.0 2.G 1.1 2.5
Average, 2^ 1.2 t.t
Average of all grade s» 2.5 " ' 3.^ 1.9 2.4
tied vdth the boys of the eightli grade tsiith the average number- of
problems being 2.2.
Analysis of the data again reveals tiiat the girls of the eightli
grade in both schools are still consistent in that tlicir problems
decrease tovmrds the high-intolligenoe level. The boys of tlie seventh
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grade ar« not qvlto so coaisiatent# In School B the trorud is still
increasing tov/arda tlie liigh-intellitionoe level, but in School A tlio
average nunbera of problecis vonair. fairly constant at iiie tiTo extrene
intelligence levels end drops considerably at -Uie intoliigcnco level of
90 to UO,
Comparison of sex differences at any specii^c intelligence level re-
veals a niaaber of high differences, a fe\7 of wiiloh follow; at tlio
intelligono© level of 89 or below in grade eight the girls of School A
lead UiQ boys (5#7 to 3«3) and the girls of School B also lead "Uie boys
(9»7 to 1#8)» However, too mich reliability slioiild not be placed in
these figures since the nuiaber of cases involved in each group is six or
less* At the intelligence level of 111 or above the girls lead the boys
in School A in both the eiglitli and ninth grades. In the nxntli grade of
School A at -the intelligence level of 90 to 110 the girls lead the boys
to a very laarked degree (6«2 to 1#2)«
Patterns tending to appear consistently throughout Tables 4 to 10
inclusive >— The following findings are given sinply to acquaint tlie
reader inrith the fact that they are recurrent and not to serve as a basis
\xpan wliich to draw any general conclusions wiiioh Tdll apply to any given
school population* A oompazlson tTitli a nisaber of like studies on tiie
saxac bases vrill be necessary before accepting then as gcneml lav/s*
Ilov/evor, tlie inplioation is tiiat further investigation nay be necessary
witloin each school in order to locate eny contributing factors* A
careful analysis of tlie data of Tables 4 to 10 inclusive reveals the
follomingi
Ii
(
I
I
I
I
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(1) In reading the everace numbers of problem* ffOE iiie low to the
high-intellieence level as given by 13ie eeventh-grade boys of both
schools^ it is seen that their averages increase towards -Uie high-
intelligence level about 71 per cent (10 <mt of 14) of the time* On the
other hand, the average nunbers of problems given bjj the eighth-grade
girls of both schools show a reversal of this pattern* They slvow a
decrease towards -ttie hlgli-intelligenoe level about 86 per cent (12 out of
14) of the time.
(2) The total average number of problems by a single grade is given
four tines in each table because -the data is tabulated by sex and by
school. ConpaTiscMa of the data on this basis reveals that the eighth-
grade pupils have the highest average maaber of problems, within their
group, 75 per cent (21 out of 28) of the tine. Also, in six out o^ the
r«aaining seven times it is tlie ninth-grade girls of School A who have
the highest average number of problems in this sex grouping.
(3) Inspection of the data "irj the total averages in grades for the
girls* gjpoup in School A Indicates that their average numbers of problems
increase from 13ae seventh towards the ninth grade about 86 per cent
(in 6 out of 7 areas) of the time. The exception occurs in the area of
"Self-Centered Concerns" vrtiere the eighth-grade girls have the highest
average.
(4) To determine whetlier any differences occui-red on tlie basis of
the three intelligence levels for all pupils wltliin a school and also for
the tv/o schools combined, the responses at a given intelligence level were
totaled and the total was divided by the number of oases witliin the group.

In this wey, th« average iuaaber of probleciB (carried to two declnal
places) reported by the pupils in each of the three intGlligonce levels
"was obtained for each school and for both scliools caabined. In
practically every case the saci© pattern occurred, that is, the average
nuciber of problems increased from the low to tlie average-intelligence
group and tiien decreased tovvai*ds tlie high-intelligence group. In most
Qases (57 per cent) the high-intelligence group had tlie smallest average
niffiiber of problcaas. For eacample, in the area of "Health and Pl^sical
DevelopEient", in School A at the intelligence level of 89 or beloi7, 57
problens were reported by 20 pupils, thus giving an average of 2«85
problens per pupil; at the intelligence level of 90 to 110, 57 pupils
repojrted 175 problems (average '6m01^ and at the intelligence level of
111 or above, 74 pupils reported 182 probleas (average 2»4G). This
procedure vras repeated for School B and for the two schools c<»ablned in
each area, Tli&s t^i.e above pattern was found in GG per cent (18 out of 21)
of the cases* The laost notable exception was in the area of "School
Work" "where tlie averages for Sd-iool A and both schools ootabined sliowed
a definite gradual decrease towards the Iiigh-intelligenoe level,
4. Percentage Frequency of Problens in Both Schools
Explanatory notes,--' In tliis section an item analysis tjIII be made
to discover the most prevalent problems v/itliin a given area checked hy
boys csnd girls of both schools. The problems arc grouped by areas and
ranked according to the percentage frequency reported by the total
number of pupils of both schools combined. Consequently, the data are
smnmarized in seven tables, one for each area. These vdll be token up
II
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one at a tine in the order in ivliich they appear on the Problem Qieck List.
Deterpiinins .ligiiificant ;,:ercQntage differences^—• In nolcing
comparisms of the percentage frequencies sliown in tlie aoove tables, it
is sometiries necessaiy to knov/ whether there is a significant difference
(that is, a real difference) between tlie percentages reported by coiy two
groups. The etnndard error of tiae difference bett'reen two u-icorrolated
percentages is given by the fomiila;
o^op = V ~^
In ndiioh p = the percentage of tines that a given event occiirsj q = 1 - p;
N =f the number of cases; and tlie subscripts refer to tlie two groups
being compared. Tlie difference between the two percentages is tlien
divided by the above standard error. It is custcanary to take a D/cTj) of
3 as indicative of a significant difference (virtml certainty).
Consequently, the writer computed over twenty calctilations froci Tables
11 and 12 involving the critical ratio (D/cTp), in order to draw some
general conclusions to aid the reader in determining at a glance (wi-tioin
certain lirrdts) just hor/ much confidence to place in making comparisons of
the percentage differences. For exaiaple, in comparing the percentages
(35 per cent) for the boys and (18 per cent) for the girls, both of
School A, on Item 9 ("Don«t like to study") of Table 12 which is to
follow in later sections, a CTj^ = 5»37 was found which resulted in a
d/cj-j^ ~ 3.17» Hence tlie percentage difference (17 per cent) in this case
is considered real. On the other hand, comparing the percentages
(9 per cent) for the boys and (14 per cent) for tlie girls, both of

School B, on Iten 116 ('*r/orried about grades") of Table 12, a d/<rj) = 1-25
was obtained. Since this ratio is less than three, it is not considered
truly significant, llevertholesa, a ratio of 1.25 raeans that the chances
are 89 in 100 that the obtained difference is real. In order to fiiid
the chances in 100 that a .^ven ratio is real, tlie reader is referred to
a table given by H. E. Garrett.
Frcsn calculations such as those detenained above, the writer has
arrived at the following general conclusions:
(1) For a percentage difference near 5 per cent, the chances are
approximately 85 in 100 that tlie difference is real.
(2) For a percentage difference near 10 per cent, the cliances are
nearly 97 in 100 that the difference is real.
(3) For a percentage difference of at least 15 per cent or over,
the chances are that the difference is real.
However, the reader is cautioned against accepting tlio above
conclusions as accurate in all cases. They are simply given as aids to
a quick oociparison. The fact should be kept in mind that a 5 per cent
difference for two percentages vrliich are both below 10 per cent is nore
significant (i.e.) has greater meaning) than a 5 per cent difference for
two percentages which are both in the vicinity of 20 or 30 per cent.
Variations due to the change in tlie number of cases vdll also take place.
Analysis of tlie items checked in each area now follow:
Fre<iuency in the area of "Healtli and Physical Development" .—
Analysis of tlie items checked in this area (Table 11) reveals tlie fact
tliat in general, tlie boys are more concerned over such problems as:
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Table 11« Percentage Frequency of Itms Checked in ttie Area of Health
and Physical Development by Boys and Girls of Both Schools
A and B.
School A School B Total
Items in the 132
I
126 1:6b 153 for 511
Probiffia Check List Boys Girls Boys Girls Pupils
(1) (2) (3) (5) (6)
111 Ik)n»t like sone foods I need«.,»#» « • , 29 40 13 1 28 30
14 19 12 26 19
21 15 20 8 lo
112 Often not htcigry for my Ejeals«»»*« 12 16 17 17 ; 15
20 14 18 10 15
11 12 11 16 13
3 liavG trouble vdtli ay teeUa••«##«^^« *« 14 14 11 10 1 ISC13
58 Hot growing f&st enough*. •••»#»•• 14 10 22 7 13
10 21 8 7 IX
12 10 9 11 11
8 19 9 7 10
8 17 6 10 10
2 Don* t get enougii sleep. ..•..•••»«« 15 10 11 10
169 Often have pains in nj' stoaaaoh».#« • • 10 13 6 10 10
7 13 7 11 10
S 14 4 10 8
8 6 5 10 8
4 IJot as strong and healirliy as I
11 5 5 7 7
8 9 5 6 7
6 5 6 7 6
5 6 4 7 5
170 rodd I isay need cm operation. • • 5 3 4 A4
276 Have trouble breathing throu^i ia;y
4 5 6 3 4
4 4 6 1 4
7 2 4 1 3
4 2 S 2
4 1 1 1 2
2 2 1 1 1
1 2 1 1
1
,
:
"underv/eiglit", "too short for my age", "don't get enough sleep", and "not
growing fast enough". The girls show a greater anxiety in such problms
as: "don't like some foods I need", "catch a good many colds", "not good
looking", "growing too fast", "overweight", and "too tall for ny age".
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Thirteen of tiie items Trere checked by 15 per cent or more of Hie pupils
in the four groups.
On the "Whole, the pupils of School A have raore problens in this area
than the pxq)ila of School B, The boys of School A clearly lead the boys
of School B, and the girls of School A also lead the girls of School B.
A pjunber of fairly real differences exist between some of the groups.
For example, in School A tiae girls lead the boys by a difference of 10
per cent or nore in: "don»t like some foods I need", "oven/eight", and
"too tall for lay ago". In SoJiool B the boys lead the girls by a difference
of 10 per oent or laore in: "undersreight" and "not growing fast enough";
and in turo, the girls lead the boys by tiie same percentage difference in
"catch a good nony colds". It is also noted that 21 per cent of the girls
of School A az*e concerned "witli being "overv/eigiit" as conparcd to 7 per
cent of the girls in School B.
FrequencpT in the area of "School Work"»«o A survey of the itens
checked in this area (Table 12) shcms that from 20 to 34 per cent of the
total ntaaber of pupils (511) in both schools are chiefly concerned with
the folloiving seven itens: "trouble -pdth aritlinetic", "afraid of failing
in school work", "not snart enough", "afraid of tests", "don't like to
study", "afraid to speak up in class", and "don't like school". On the
basis of an iter.i being checked by 20 per cent or more of the pupils in
any one of the four sex groups, the follovring four items should also be
noted: "so often feel restless in classes", "not interested in books",
"trouble v/ith vrriting", and "studying is hard for rae".
Comparison of the boys and girls of School A shows that the boys
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Table 12* Peircentage Frequency of It®:as Checked in the Area of School
Tiork by Boys and Girls of Botli Schools A and B»
School A School B Total
I-besLS in the 132 100 153 for 511
Problem Clieck List 1 Boys Qirls Boys Girls Pupils
.
(2) (3) (4)
1
3S 34 32 35 34
Gl Afraid of failing in school work 26 34 23 40 32
120 Hot smstrt enough. t* •••• 20 20 23 25 23
14 25 11 33
1 22
35 18 19 14 21
230 Afraid to apoak up in class.,,.. 12 21 17 SO 21
S& 12 24 14 20
172 So often feel restless in
14 19 16 17
10 Hot interested in booka...,,.,.. 25 15 21 12 17
19 7 2S 8 i 14
IIG Worried about grades.,.. 18 15 9 14 ' 14
119 Stud^dng is hard for me ••• 12 9 22 10 13
8 Being a ^rade behind in school.. 17 13 11 8 12
6 Getting Imr grades in soliool.... 18 8 16 7 12
10 6 17 5 9
8 10 12 6 9
285 Teachers expect too much iTork... 9 5 11 6 7
9 7 8 4 7
226 So many words I don't understand
5 7 7 8 7
5 6 8 6 6
117 Too much school work to do at
S 5 8 5 5
284 Teachers hard to understand 7 6 7 3 S
283 Want niore help from tlie teachers 4 6 7 3 5
174 Don't get along vdtli -z^^ teachers. 5 5 9 1 5
281 An rdssing so aaiay days of
6 g 9 3 4
7 7 3 4
227 find it hard to va-ite correct
S 4 4 2 4
228 Find it hard to speak correct
4 2 4 1 2
173 Teachers not friendly to
S 2 1
282 Have a poor place to study at
1
'
i
2 2 1 ' 1
lead the girls by a difference of 10 per cent or nore i.i: "doQi't like to
study", "don't like school", "not interested in books", "trouble tsith
c
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v/ritinn", and "getting low grades in school". The girls, in turn, lead
tlae boys by 11 per cent in being "afraid of tests".
In School B the boys also lead the girls by a difference of 10 per
cent or more in: "trouble v/ith v/riting", "studying is hard for me",
"trouble with spelling", and don't like school". On the other hand, the
girls load the boys by 13 per cent or nore in: "afraid of tests", "afraid
of failing in school work", and "afraid to speak up in class". An attempt
should be made to dispell tlais apparent fear.
It is also noted in ooiaparing scliools that, tlie boys of School A
lead the boys of School B in "don't like school" by 9 per cent, and in
"don't like to study" IG per cent. The girls of School B lead tilie girls
of School A in "afraid of tests" by 8 per cent, and in "afraid to speak
up in class" by 9 per cent.
Frequency in the area of "lIoBe
^
and Fardly".'— The pupils of both
schools are not particularly concerned over rsiany of the probleras in tliis
area. In fact. Table 13 reveals that only the follovTing si:!c items:
"sisters", "brothers", "parents v/orking too hard", "having no car in the
family", "father not livirig", and "death in tlie famly" v/ere marked by 9
per cent or more of the pupils in eitiier school.
Ccsnparison of the pvipils in School A shows that the boys lead the
girls by 2iot more than 4 or 5 per cent only in tlie items involving "father",
"sisters", and "not doing i"jiiat I'm told at home". The girls, in turn,
lead tlie boys by a difference of at least 4 per cent only in the tv/o items:
"fatlier not living" and "being treated like a small child at home".
Analysis of the data also shoavs tliat in School B the boys lead the
r
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1M>le 13« Percentas© Frequency of Itesns Checked in the Area of Hone and
Painily 1^ Bay» and Girls of Both Schools A and B.
Xtmna in -Uie
School A School B Total
132 100 153 for 511
Probleaa ChecJc Idat Boys Qirls Boys Qirls Pupils
(1) (2j (3) (^)
9 11 16 15 13
14 10 7 IS 12
124 Parents woridns too hard 10 12 13 11 11
12 9 11 12 11
4 3
1
3
i
10 7
6 9 7
.
' 7 7
3 6 6 7 6
178 Y/ant tJ\ings dqt parents won't giire
5 6 3 7 5
8 6 S 5 5
11 Being on a^ily cliild* . « . * 5 4 5 6 5
180 Keepiiog secrets fron lay parents.
.
7 7 5 X. 5
121 Beins treated lil:e a small cfeild-
2 6 6 5 5
125 Hover having exi^ fan -with father
6 6 8 2 6
6 6 2 3 S
235 Parents donH like friends...
•
8 6 6 2 5
5 7 4 4
7 S S 3 4
179 iiot doing "ra!iat l*n told at hcjuc. 7 2 5 2 4
70 Parents separated or divorced.... S 4 4 4 4
8 6 4 2 4
5 6 3 X 4
286 Bein{^ scolded by my parents...... a 4 2 6 4
122 Parents favor another child in
8 2 8
290 Wenting to run away froa hoiae.... z 2 8 X 3
2 2 4 X 2
6 1 2 2
5 2 I X 2
12 Not living witla my parents 2 2 2 X
15 Living in a poor neighborhood....
j
Z 1 1 X X
1
girls by 6 per cent in "never having any fun with father or nother", and
also by 4 per cent in tlie tvro iteias: "parents don't like ny friends" and
"keeping secrets from my parents". On the other hand, the girls lead the

boys by a differenc* of 8 per cent in "aistara", and by 4 per <3«nt in
Nrant things a;y pareiats mxi*t give edo"*
Ko percentage differertoea are sJiown by the pupils In School A for
follot7in(j six iteaas: "keopine secrets frosn w^r parents", "facdly
quarrels", "never having tm^ fun wit3i ftiidier or njo-ttier", "parejats don't
itnderstend lao", "zaoiiier not living",, and 'Hwmting to run assay frotn home".
In School B 310 percentage differences ai*© siiown for -the following five
itecis: '*death In the ftisiily", "parents separated or divorced", "father",
"not living "with lay parents", and "parents don't trust ne"«
FnsqvLKicy in the area of "^^^scellaneous Problens"*— As prevlousJy
laontionod, the problems in tliis area are minly related to money, work,
the future, educaticmal and vocational plans, religion, and <^ortunity
for recreation.
A sunr^ of tiio data (Table 14) reveals -ttie fact that sixteen
different itms were narked Irj 10 per cent or nore of the pupils in 30c»
group of eithe:::* school. 51ve of these iteeas arc concerned Mth money,
and three of thera indicate a need for guidance. The it^as relating to
laoney are; 'Hranting to earn aorae of lajr own raoney" (32 per cent of the 511
pupils marked tliis itent), "spending money foolishly", "having no regular
allOBKmce", "having to ask parents for money", and "having less noney
than ajy friends". The itcns indicating need for guidance are: "can*t
decide idiat to take in high school", "not Icnowing the occupation I want
to enter", and "want advice on ^at to do al>ber high school".
Analysis of the data eloo shoivs tl;at in School A -ttie boys load the
girls by at least 7 per cent in: "wrnting to cam some of inj' oian noney".
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Ta"blo 14» Pnrcenta-e Frequency of Itons Ohcclrod in t]?.e Area of
Liiscollaneous i^roblms by Boys and Girls of Both Schools
A and B.
School A ! School B ^ Total
ixons xn taie 132 126 100 ! 153 ifor 511
Prohieia Cheok Idst Boys Girls Boys Girls Pupils
(2) (3)
.
xsf i.anxiiig tjO earn some oi it^' own
i
i
i
i
*2
1
33
:
28 26
1
32
icjo woncicrini3 ix j.'JL1 oc a success in 1
1
i
34 24 21 ' 28
loi svoncierxn^ v/nat; j'JLi oe xik© xen
19 20 22 24 23
iol I/Gji't; aooide wnax xo xaJi© xn mgn
14 20 20 14 17
20 19 13 8 15
cOO HOT/ iw.lUWjL^{J XJl© OCCupU oXCSi A VjUIxAj
•t*^ AVI 4"A 1^ 14 21 7 14 14
17 14 10 7 12
10 14 12 10 11
1 Pi!*^ A'Ct^It r? T virmtA' r"«t'^" -hn '-ri 4"nXWV/ ilXlU-XU X t4\j^^ ^9
10 13 9 8 10
XC f 1.WW XX oVX\^ v^XlvVXi^^ UV Vvlicl o X
9 10 12 8 10
XI JTinvxiiti o.Bh. pu.i eiilie lor AiiOiiGy»» 14 12 4 7 9
xoc ^anx aaViC© on vmax xo uo uiT-er
8 10 10 7 9
ic wo^ixxng xo uuy my own cxooJieR* • »
•
7 10 5 9 8
xc,<j iaOw enou|^n xxEis lor pxay unci xuii* 10 5 12 5 8
126 lIo"b enough "be do in isj/' spare biiao 8 2 9 9 7
tA)
-,ox i>>;LOvvxng U0iv xo Duy xiiin^s
13 6 4 3 7
coy i.ecax
-g xo iv.-W^ Rore aooux
7 9 3 4 G
..lavjLnij xoss money xiiun e^*^ ivxcnus 11 2 6 3 5
1 i.v/v/ J.XTi\"iB BpeZiUliig £iUQQ.y ••••••••
|
7 7 2 5 5
75 --Iavin£; to earn all the noney I
|
8 3 7 4 5
240 Tvcaadering If I've chosen the
rt ght vocati on«*««»»«......t.«»* 6 6 6 4 1 5
150 Too little cucoxo to listen to
4 4 8 5
291 \Vantin2 to laaow '."rfiat the Bible
Z 4 2 • 3 3
2953 Ti'oublod about Sunday school and
4 2 3 2 3
2 5 1 3 : 3
r
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Table 14, (concluded)
Itens in t!ie
Problera Check List
(T5
School A
236 Ho-b jciowinr; whore I bolano iii
tne world* ..••....«...•.••••.*.•
257 Tot knoiTinG t!ie kind of person I
xmnt to be*
129 Too little chojRoe to read what I
like* .•••«•
292 Puzzled about the noanin.- of ^od*
295 r-gazled about prayer, , . « « ; ,..««*
132
Boys
nil
126
GirlB
School B
100
Boya/8 lOirlB
2
2
2
4
1
1
3
4 3
Total
for 511
Pupils
S
3
2
1
1
"not laiowins how to buy things "ETisely", and "having less money than ny
friends"* The girls lead the boys by 6 per oont or :aore i2a the itens:
"wondering vi^iat I • 11 be liko ten years fror- now", "not knowing the
occupation I v^ant to enter", and "can't decide what to take in high school
Coraparisons in School B also indicate that the girls lead tlia boys
"by 7 per cent in "not knovxing the occupation I r/ant to enter", whereas
the boys lead the girls by 7 per cent in "not enough tine tor play and fun
and by G per cent in "can't decide \ihtxt to talce i:i liigh school".
COTipailson of the boys of School A with those of School B shows the
boys of Scliool A leading by 10 per cent or nore in the itens: "-vvanting to
earn sone of siy own raorey", "wondeii.ng if 1*11 be fv success in life", and
"havii-g to ask parents for noney".
The girls of School A lead tliose of Scliool B by 11 per cent in the
two itens: "wondering if I»ll be i\ success in life" and "spending noney
foolisiay".
In general, the pupils of School A have more probleias in M^la area
•dian the pupils of School B. It should also be noted that nearly 10 per
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cent of the girls in both schools were concemed about wanting to buy
their ovan clotlies*
li^equenoy in the area of "Bey and Cdrl RelationB" .— Analysis of tlie
data in this area (Table 15) clearly shows that froia 15 to 28 per cent of
the pupils in at least one of tlie four groups of both schools laarked the
following nine items: "learning how to dance", "keeping siyself neat and
looking; nice", "too little chance to go to parties", 'Hvondering if I»ll
ever get married", ''boy friend", "girl friend", "not knowing how to make
a date", "not allowed to have dates", and "not allowed to go out at
night".
Coaparison of sonie of the pcrcontag© frequencies reported "by the
pupils in a school and from school to scliool indicates that at least six
real differences exist (i»e., six ccciputations revealed a critical ratio
which was greater than three). These real differences were fotmd as
follor/s -ivith the percentage difference shown for each iten: in School B
the boys lead th© girls in "girl friend" (11 per cent), and in "girls
don't seen to like ne" (13 per cent); in School B the girls lead the boys
in "not allowed to have dates'' (14 per cent); and the girls of School A
lead the girls of School B in the three iteris: 'Hvaideriixg if I»ll ever get
married" (20 per cent), "not allov/ed to go out at night" (14 per cent),
and in "boy friend" (14 per cent).
Two other fairly significant differences (i«o#, where the chances
are at least 90 in 100 tliat ihe differctice is real) not included by tlie
above six which are worth mentioning are that in School A the girls lead
the boys in "keeping myself neat and looking nice'' (10 per cent); and
Ii
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Table 15. Percentage Frequency of Itens Qiecked in tlie Area of Boy end
Qirl RelationB by Boya aiid Girls of Botli Schools A aaid B.
School A 1 School B Total
Items in the \ 100 1 163 for 511
Problea ChooL: List Boys Girls Boys Girls I'upils
(2) (3) (5)
24 21 11 18 19
SOO uo&idoiliig if I'll over get
23 28 1 13 8 18
297 Keeping ia;,'solf neat and lookiii£;
11 21 20 18 17
132 Hot £illa;7od to go out at night... 12 20 11 6 IG
10 21 8 22 16
241 Lox kaovving na:r to nal:o a date . . • 15 10 15 10 12
188 Trouble in koepinc a conversation
11 11 9 9 10
23 Too little chance to go to
5 9 8 15 9
242 Hot knowing wiiat to do on a date. 10 10 9 8 9
10 11 8 7 9
15 4 6 8 9
11 9 5 8
21 -I'ot allo\Ted to use the fcunaly cor 11 8 7 3 7
lo4 l.antxng -co knor; noro about girls. 13 3 5 7
79 Groing out alone v/itli a girl...*.. 9 3 9 7 7
6 17 3 3 7
22 Hot alloived to run around vdth
3 6 G 7 5
8 3 3 G 5
14 1 5 1 5
5 5 7 . 5 5
298 Thinking too mo3a about tlie other
9 7 3 1 5
7 6 5 2
5 7 3 4 5
7G Hot knowing hov/ to act at a i>arty 4 4 3 4 4
2 7 2 3 4
5 8 1 3
77 Learning how to give parties 2 3 1 2 2
135 V/anting to kn.ow nore about boys.. 1 5 1 2 2
3 2 S 1 2
3 1 1
that the boya of School A lead the boys of School B in "learning how to
dance" (13 per cent).
i
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In gonercj, the pupils of Sohool A tend to ha-ro Ewre prcblcns in this
ftf«ja than the pupils of School B.
Frequanoy in tlie area of "Relations -bo People in General"*— A survey
of th® problems in tliis area (Table 16) ahoiTs ti>.at 20 per cent of tixo
boys of Sohool A marked "disliidjag certain people", and 23 per cent of
the girls in tids school marked "feolings too easily Iiurt"; -whereas, in
School B 23 per cent of tlie hoys iaarked being "bashful", and 19 per cent
of the girls mrked "being teased". In fact, only the following seven
problaas were reported by 15 to 23 per cent of the pupils in any group:
"dislildlng certain iseople", "feelings too easily hurt", "being stubborn",
"losiiig my temper", "bashful", "being teased", and "Tsishing people liked
lae better".
The boys of both schools are consistent in that they lead the girls
by nearly 10 por oent in getting into fights. The girl« of Sohool A
lead iiie boys by oa average of 10 per cent .in the following three items:
"feelings too easily hurt", "feoiing nobody likes me", imd "being
stubborn". 0:: the other hand, -olie girls of School B lead tlie boys by at
least 9 por oent in "boing teasod", "^ellngs too easily hurt", and
"losijig my teaper".
CoEiparison of tlio data for tlie boys of both schools does not reveal
any truly significant differences, but the girls of School A lead the
girls of Sohool B to a fairly sigftlfioant degree in at least tlie three
items: "feelings too easily hurt", "being stubborn", and "feeling nobody
likes me".
A summary of the data indicates that the girls lack self-control.
((
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Table 16, Percentage Freqixency of Items Checked in the i^rea of Relationa
to People in General by Boys and Girls of Both Schools A and B.
School A 1 School B 1 Total
Iteas in the 132 126
i
100
1
15S Ifor 511
Problem Check Idot Etoys Girls
[
Boys i Girls Pupils
(2) (3)"
1
! (5)
18
t
^'
16 23 16 ! 18
20 21 14 16 18
\ 15 20 9 18 i 16
1
23 14 14
1 11 Zl 9 12
1
13
i 8 12 9 19 12
30 ^.iishing pooxue Ixked ne better... 9 12 6 7 8
11 8 5 7 8
11 8 7 5 8
302 Being oislilcea by certain people* 7 11 8 5 7
IS 4 12 1 7
r\ ^ oT . • _ .-'i^* * _T
7 6 4 5
139 Peeling nobojfy understands zae...» 2 8 G 5 6
84 Being led into trouble by otlier
a 4 5 3 5
Art T%^*__ _a » 4 6 3 5 5
304 Getting rid of kids I don't lik©# S 6 3 S 4
^ f" Tl— 1 • T ^ t • 1
2 10 2 2 4
6 5 3 3 4
85 Picking the wrong kind of friends 6 2 4 3 4
4 6 5 1 4
191 wanting to be acre like other
5 5 2 5 4
5 4 3 S 4
305 HO one to tell lay troubles to.... 2 6 4 2 S
•Luo ^ oopxe xxiiuii^g xuuULo nrxvn me.*..* 2 ! 2 4 3 •
28 Left out of things other kids do. 2 3
1
2 3 z
2 S • 4
i
1 2
194 Being treated unkindly because of ' 1 1
2
i 6 1 2 1 2
2 1 1 1
193 Being treated unkindly because of
2 ; 1 1 1
192 Being treated Ma "foreigner".,. 1 1
are more sensitive, and are acre stubborn tiian the boya. The gi-eatest
nunber of problenis in tliis area were also reported by the girls of School
i*
Frequenoy in the area of "Self»Contered Concerns"
. ^alysis of the
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data (Table 17) shovrs tJmt the girls of School A are greatly concerned
witii -Uie probleaas in this area* They definitely lead all other groups.
Ten itaas were marked by 15 per cent or nore of iiie pupils in any group.
Hlne of iheae -were reported by tlie girls of School A and four of tliese
were also mrked by the b<^8« In School B the boys narked only one of
the above itenis, "whereas the girls narked three. The ten items were
"afraid of making mistakes all the tine", "being nervous", "trying to
stop a bad habit", "taking things too seriously", "day dreaming",
"forgetting things", "worrying", "getting too excited", "societimes
"Wishing I'd never been bom", and "wondering n^at becoaaes of people "whwi
they die".
There appear to be a large mcnber of problems vrhere the percen"bage
differences are nearly sigpaificant. A few differences are real, but most
of then are of such "value that the chances are 98 or more in 100 that "the
differences are real. These differences will be pointed out in the
following paragraphs -with the percentage difference for the leading group
given for each i"tem»
In School A "the boys lead the girls by 8 per cent in "being lazy",
"Whereas the girls lead the boys in "the following five items : "afraid of
making mistakes all -the time" (14 per cent), "taking things too seriously"
(11 per cent), "day dreaiaing"(ll per cent), "ha-viiig bad dreoms" (11 per
cent), and "afraid of the dark" (13 per cent).
In School B tlie boys lead the girls by 8 per cent in "always getting
into trouble", v/hereas the girls lead tlie boys in "bei::.- nervous" (19
per cent), "afraid of making mistakes all the tine" (13 per cent), and
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Table 17« Porooirfcag© Fraqucncy of Items
Centered Coaioema by Bays and
Clieckod in the Area of Self-
Girls of Both Schools A and B,
Items in the
Problem Check List
TTTZ
School A
132
Boys
12G
Girls
School B
100
I
153
Boys
i
^^ris
EI HZ
Total
for 511
Pupils
HZ
87 Trying to stop a bad habit I oO : 24 22 16 23
31 Belug nervous,. 18 25 11 30 22
34 Afraid of ratiking Edstakes all tJie
tia© j 15 20
i
12 25
,
21
32 Taking tlriings too seriously ' 11
!
22
|
10
i
12 I 14
193 Forgetting tiiiii^s 11 17 : 9
|
10 i 12
142 Worrying. 11 , 17 10
; 9 i 12
35 Fail in so many things I try to
j j
do 10 ! 12 12
I
12 ! 11
197 ifey drcaoing 8
|
19 7 '' 11 11
33 Getting too excited 9 | 17 6 i 10 11
145 ScKaetlmea t/isliin^; I'd nevor boon
I
j
bom 11 17 8 7
i
11
308 Can't make lip ny jnind about
tilings 5 13 12
I
12
I 10
90 \7andering -./hat beoones of people
j
tihen tiiey die 17 13 G 5 ! 10
252 Being punished for acsaething I
j
|
didn't do... 8 11 9 ! 7
j 8
IDG Being carolosa.... •
i
11
| 10 4 5 17
199 Being lasy I 14
j
G 4 3 17
306 Afraid of tlie dark. 1 i IS 11 ! 7
86 Always getting into trouble......
j 9 ! 4 11
i
5 ; 6
251 Feeling asliamed of something I've ' i
done 4 11 4 6
j
G
141 ilot having as much fun as other
kids Iiave • «• 5 9 3 7 6
200 Being tempted to coll lies 11 4 G 3 6
509 Afraid to try nefw things by
|
myself* 8
I
3 2 3 6
143 Ilaving bad dreans..... •• 3 i 14 3 5
307 Afraid >^iien left alone «••• 2 | 10 6 j 5
264 Tliinking about heaven ond hell... 7 ' 6
j
4 3
,
5
265 Afraid God is goi^^S to punish ne. 4 4 | 3 4 i 4
89 Wondering how to tell ri^it from i I
!
wrong 2
I
5 ! 3 5 4
144 Unhappj'- nuoh of the tine 2 8| 2 2 3
310 Being unable to live up to iuy
j j
ideals
I 2 ' 4
;
1 ' 4 S
263 Being punished too ouoli...... .... 2 13 2 > 2
88 Doiixg bad things ' 2
.
j 3 : 1 1
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"afraid of tiie dark" (11 per cent).
The boys of School A lead those of School B by 11 per cent in
"T«md©ring -what becones of people TThen they die", and b^' 10 per cent in
"being laz2^". Conparison of the girls of both schools shows that the
girls of School A lead in the four items i "tryinj^ to stop a bad habit"
(8 per cent), "taking things too ooriously" (10 per cent), "sanetines
wishing I'd never been bom" (10 per cent), end "having bad dreeaas"
(11 per cent).
The above probl«»» reveal the need of much help in the field of
mental hygiene, wi-Ui the enphasis to be given to the girls#
5. Sosae Coiaparisons With Another Stu«^
Bacplanatory notes*— In the spring of 1940 a survey of pupils*
problems by means of a check list v/as conducted in the LcJcef/ood Junior
High School of Lakev/ood, Ohio and also in the Shaker Heights Junior High
School of Cleveland, (Mo» The data obtained from this survey involving
684 students were ocKapiled later by Ross L. Mooney (see page 5).
Mimeographed sheets of the item analysis data, shewn in tabular form,
obtained fTran the above study -srere sent to the "writer by H, L. iiooney.
The check list used in the present study is apparently a refinement
of Mr. Mooneyes used above. Althouj^ it contained 225 items, "which -were
grouped into nine areas, the majori-fcy are the same as -those used in the
present check list with scsae of "them reworded.
Comparisons of the average numbers of problems checked per pupil on
"the er.tire check list by grade, sex, and total; and also of the percentage
frequencies obtcdnod for "tlie nost prevalent problems in each area v;ill be
6>
made xAiorevor possible. For -bho purposes of ooraparison "wiiii the rosultB
of the present atui^, the above survey will be referred to as Studj'- C.
Average imobcr ox^ problcxjis coaparcd by grade .*" The coiaparison of
the avcra(;;o uuaber of problenc per pupil on the basis of grades can be
loado frGQ Table 18*
Table 18. Ccaparison of the Average Huiabers of i^roblcas per Pig^l, per
Grade of tlae Present Study v/itli Study C.
S-tu<fcr
Avoi'Qge iiUuber of Problei-iS
7th
grade
8th
grade
9th
grade
(if 12) ^3)
Present Stiidy
16.1
16.9
13.4
16.2
20.4
19.7
21.1
20.4
23.4
20.3
12.5
16.3
It ndll be noted tJiat tiie results of Stu<fy C increase gradually
towards tlie ninth grade, bho results of School A closely approalEiates
this trend, but in Soliool B there is a sharp drop at the nintli-grade
level. The reeizlts for the eightii grade are very similar but tJio results
for both tlie seventh tuid ninth grades are loiier than -Wioso of Study C.
Average latpber of probl^s oon^ared b^^ sex and total js.— The
oociparison of the average nunber of problems per pupil on the basis of
sex and totals con be mde froci Table 19.
The results of both schools oonbined show the some sex trend as
tJiose of study C, that is, with the boys loading the girls by a slight
degree. The results for School A follov/ very closely tliose of Study C,
but the results for School B shoiv a decided drop in the average number of
(
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problems per pupil*
Table 19 • Caapariscm of the Average Ihiabers of Problens per Pupil
Loported by Boye £i::d Qirls of the Present Study -with tlio«e of
Study C.
Average3 Iluiaber of Probleras
Studs' Boys TotP.l
:. :,. w
19.4 19.1 19.3
Present Stuc^
18.3 19.4 18.9
Sciiool B 16.8 lii.5
17.3 17.1 17.2
CoBiparison of the percer-ta^e frecjuenciea for bolio of 'die xaore
ioportaat probletas.*- The problems in eaoh area -which received the higher
percentage frequencies on the tmsis of the totals for boldi schools
coEibinod vdll be considered the most important for the purposes of tills
conparisosa. iVrbitrarily, iiie first five most inportort probloins in each
area ivill be cor.iparcd. Hoirever, if a comparable item in Studv Is not
available, Mio itcea vdll not be replaced trj another. In making the
comparisons tdtii the items of Study C it was noted that a number of tliem
wei'e soraev/!iat reworded. Hcvover, if the meo-iinc of -Wio itm iTas still
basioly the same, the comparison was laadc. For ooavenionce, tJie items
are grouped according to tJieir area in the present check list. The
coiiiparison of the percentage frequencies can be made fr<Ha Table 20.
Perliaps the most in^ortant fact shown by the comparison of tJie
problems in Table 20 is tlie liigh degree of similarity existing between
them in every area except In tlie area of "Health and Physical Dovelopmcnt".
Tills tends to indicate that in general -the problems of youtli are essentl-
4
Table 20. Can^)ariscm of the Percentage Froquencioa of Sor:ie of tlie More
lEportant Problecis of Each Area as Foicid in the Preeent Study
and Study C.
Sorae Iniportant Probleiaa
of Each Area
Percentage rrequcrxy
i'rescnt Study Study C
(s7
Health and Physical Developtaent
30 20
19 5
16 9
Ofben not htmsry for rj^'- neal8»«f««»«»«»««««««« 15 S
15 11
School Work
34 12
S2 28
23 11
ZZ 18
Horae and 1^'aniil;^''
12 12
11 11
7 3
iELaoellaneouB X^robl^e
32 18
V/ondering if 1*11 be a success iii life •« 28 28
T/omdering "what 1*11 be like ten years from iian 23 20
uaji'v^ aeciae x>o uai^e in iii£>u 8Ciioox««*«*« 17 21
Boy end Girl Relations
19 17
18 16
17 19
16 13
Relations to People in General
18 19
18 22
16 22
14 14
13 7
Self"Centered Coiocoms
23 23
22 19
21 21
12 12
ally the sane in various parts of the country.
The consistently high differences ooourrinc in tJie area of "Health
(v.
and Phyalcol Development" may mean that -tti© climate in Ohio ia more
conducive to good health than the climate in Maaaaohusotts or tlmt Ohio
has a better health and phjr'aical educational progracu
The few caaet tjher© a fairly high percentage difference oocura will
be oosiCHented on. The pupils of the present study lead tliose of Study C
by 34 to 12 per cent in "trouble with arithiaotio". This laay bo due to a
different wording since in Study C the closest item to tliis was "alow in
mimbers"* Hence the reaction to the itesa was probably different. However^
this does not oa^lain the reason the pupils of tliis study still lead
the pupils of Study C by 23 to 11 per cent in the iten "not araart
eaoush'**
The next difference worthy of cocEaent occurs in the problen 'Slanting
to earn sone of my own noney". Here the pupils of the present study
again lead the pupils of Stady C 1^ 32 to 18 per cent. Jiore facts are
needed before a plausible reason can be advanced for this difference.
Sf^ston Univ«rsltj^
School of Eduoation
Library
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(2IAPTER III
ITEM MALYSIS EfiSED CttI S!U, GEi^E, ASD IITTEUIGEKCE LHTEL.
1. Scope of the Chapter
Relation to the preceding chapter^—» The detailed ooaparisoni
reported In the preceding chapter dealt mainly "with tlie average maaber
of problena checked in the seven areas of hunoa concern "by the pupils of
both school a # These cooaparisona were laade on the basis of sex, grade,
and intelligence levels. The percentage frequencies of the actn^il
problems in each area were also 00Ei5)ared but oonly as imported by the
total nmber of pupila classified by sez in each school.
In the presOTt chapter the analysis "will be mado chiefly "wi-bh the
intent to detemine the most prevalent problems by sex at "the three
intelligence levels "wi-tliin a given grade. The aixx is also "to point out
significant sex and grade differences "wherever noted.
The organizatiaai of the present ohapter.— A statement of -tiie
arrangenent of the contents of "tiiis chapter may facili-fcate interpretati(m
of "tiie data offered. Section 2 of -the cliapter gives an account of the
percentage frequencies for the pi^jblems reported by the boys of grades 7,
8, and 9 of School A, "lirtiereas section 3 deals in like manner witli -the
problems reported by "Uie girls.
The above cycle is similarly repeated in section 4 for -the boys
and girls of School B.
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uSection 5 gives an account of the percentage frequencies of sone of
the most iir^jortant problems narked in the entire Problea Check List by-
boys ond girls of the three intelligence levels based on the totals from
all grades of botli schools conbiiied* The average manber of problems
checked in the entire Problem Check List by boys and girls of different
levels of academic aptitude in grades 7, 8^ and 9 of Schools A and 5 is
also discussed*
Due to mechanical difficulties in tabulating the data it was
necessary to prepare 84 tables, because seven tables are needed, one for
•aoh area, to tabulate the problems of a given sex group for one grade.
Consequently, the analysis of the data is made by considering the tables
In groups of seven for School A and in groups of 14 for School B,
The tiaree intelligence levels of 89 or below, 90 to 110, and 111 or
above are referred to as the low, tlie average, and the high-intelligence
levels respectively in order to facilitate ocHaparisons.
2m Percentage Frequmcios Reported by Boys of School A.
7h9 problems of the seventli-grade boys*— In aioalysing -1:^10 data
(Tables 21 to 27 inclusive) for the boys of the seveiitii grade in School A
it is -^ell to keep in mind tlmt the bc^s are distributed as follosrs: 23
in the unclassified group, 20 in the liigh-intolligenoo group, 7 ixi tlio
averege-intelligenoe group, and one in the low-intelligence group*
Therefore, the percentage froquonoies for the low-intelligence level are
disregarded except to note that the b^ in "tiiis group narked 17 problems
OQi the entire check list and that seven of them are in tlie area of
"School Work". Apparently he needs more help in this area than in
c
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Table 21 • Percentage Frequency of Itecis (Siooked in -iJie Area of Health
and Physical DcTelopmont by Boys of Different Le-vels of
Aoadenic Aptitude in Grade 7 of School A,
"« ' ' —^ nil III Mill III in 1 JM 1 u-L-i
Itens in the
FroDieaa unecii List
Levels
classi**
iied xotai
©y or
below
iAJ oO
T irk
Xxx or
above
—:
~"7T1——
. .VP/
,
,
—
-an—
k^J, ...
"fry
111 uon't; iilce sono ioods i noca««««« 17 28
rv
i *o xo X'J Xo
^Axu <so X9
U A XO Za XO
U o XO 60 13
u A OA X f 16
1C9 Ol^en Imve paina in my artasmch««« f\V 14 XO XT 16
U AU 1
A
AG 14
xx<;< vi~en iioli iTttngry xor ny rjieuxs**** AV 1A 1XU 1 1«
415 w a
nU AU <>A Mf
n\) OA 10
Aw AU • lAXU
^ Ti/Yn • 'f' f."<ft4" AVi/viifrT^ AT) . ^ ^ nII A 1 KXO A% 8
A u o
AV n 13 o
(»*»•!- +1 •>-•«»? ona^lir^ ^ ^, ^» ^- Aw A XO Qo
Afo Aiuve xroitoxe DreBTjimig wiroufjn my
U ° 10 9 8
4>00 VX cOJn g<7Tj 0XO->* • • # • ^« * « • A-VIt • • * V 1AXO A o
A 14X* e o
A Aw A
170 Afraid I nay need an operation* «
.
10 4
280 Ilave a physical Iiandicap 10 4
' 5 2
6 8
221 Can't hear well. 4 Z
224 Don't T^et erouf^h esct*. •»•••»«« u t
5 Z
taay other*
BooauB© of the etmll nunber of oases in the average-intelligence
Sroup no real diffei-enoes were noted in any area when ocmparing thia
group irtth another, A difference of about 30 per cent ia needed ao that
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7 of S<S»ol A»
Levels
MOV 1 110 A wo»i ill
1 {P) """ITT*
100 29
100 07 eg
I 1 W 09 Ou
100
; 1^ Ufa •1
100 i 29 If) «t
1
^ wv t*w
1
^ uv
Tivail'^irj tit 'tst*44A'>*up^ ......^.^ .^^ a IS
n 'to
»>•» 1ft
ioo u !»•-• 1A
H WW IS ISxo
# OA IS 14
14 17A f lA
14 «w 17 14
fi 22WW la
14 13AW ifi
14 g IS ID
ASS ^S&srf'^ nA2*iBi ltA.ln ^Vttn '^liA f^oa.nSiAi'Wk 3M1^ w IS
1^ %ft«lMira bard to uiid8r«taQd«,»»*» 14 fjV A
100 14 U Q
14 Ml A AO
100 fkV *
IP 11'
81^ Hod it h&rcl to ^fNifl^ oo^^root
9
no !!ot fico^g^ t&2a9 to itU[^«« 4
a 4
226 ^>o ncsiQr mi3« X dca*t andsrstasMl
4
X73 Toaohora xwt i?rlacidl7 to atudoiiti
261 x)a nlMdi^ to i:]an^' days of aciliooi
8d2 Hovo poor plooe to stuqy at
tho <^iaaM« «11X b« about 90 in 100 that th« differcoM will b« reaX«
Tho xuobor of ocM« in iSM hftcMLntelXic;«ii« asad the unoXasoifiod
{i
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Table 23« Percentage Frequency of Items Clieclcod in the Area of ITone and
Jtmily by Jkrjo of Different Levols of Aoad^aic Aptitude in
Grade 7 of School A,
1
JEievela
I
Itens in the i 8^ or 190 to 111 or classi-
Problen Checl: List ! below above fiod Total
(3)
j
14
j
25 13 18
100 14 10 17 16
14 1 20 9 14
14 20 9 14
1
15 13 12
t 14 10 9 10
1 14 4 6
fl TT
4
• ^
i
5 9 6
5 9 6
180 KeGpinf- sGcr'-te fron n^r T>ar©nta«. 10 4 6
14 4 4
70 Parents separated or divorced* 10 4
121 Being treated like a araall oJiild
6 4 4
179 liot doing ^at l*n told at horae.* 10 4
5 4 4
15 Living in a poor neighborhood. 6 2
4 2
122 Parents favor another oMld in
5 2
123 i^tunily v/orried about rnaa«y 4 2
125 iiGver havir^ any fun "wl-yi father
S 2
5 2
5 2
I 5 2
4 2
287 Tallfcinc bad: to my parents 4 2
12 Hot livinj;^ vrt.tli ^7 parents 1
i
i
235 Parents don't like friends*,.*
I
^
290 T/anting to run array frosa hone . . . «
'
groups is nearly the scmo. In cortparlng these tv/o groups it was found
that a diffcreance of about 35 per cent is a real difference.
Analysis of the data shows a fs\-: problfaas vrtiere the percentage
c
Table 244 Perconta^^e Frequency of Itcaaa Clieckecl in the Area of
IliscellaneouB Problena by Boys of Piffereirfc Levels of Aoademlo
-ftjotitudo In Grade 7 of Soloool A,
Levels
OXuS sx**
XxOu 1QouX
89 or
below
190 to
110
111 or
above
.„ ,.,.,.,„- (2) (3)
19 WGnt3.n£ ecirn sane oi ny own
t
1
43 40 ^0
xoo waTiur!nzi.g ix i'xx oe a success m 1 i
1 4
1 57 AO 33
xo*!; KuiiaBixiiQ wnjLTj x'xx ue xxi£0 Tjen i 1
1
29 25 ! «<s 24
i
14 ] 20 ! Xu
17 f;o nsl; nara'p'hs "Pot* mCTnov* >
1 29 ' 17 i lA
238 Hot knowing the occupaticca 1
20 ' XQ X*x
StiM^diiiP Tfionftv fofiH aVilv. ........ 1 1*^Xu Xa
74 Havinr less nonev thsu mv frlenda 29 5 inxu
181 Can't decide irhat to take In hip-h
school ............. 14 XO xu
183 "•'Vaid I won't .'^'et to t^a to
U 10 <)«# Xv/
10
73 Too little D*"diji/' iMfliev. . . ... 14 10
y u
128 T^fvh ft"?irwiP*H ^^nft foT* Tjimr otj^? 15 A**
5 V
6 it
A«7t.f i^<i^XOU ulXjuu laCw? i^Tl(j OX IrOU* 10 /I
14 10 u D
pQC 1^>*/w4li^ nTv/N^fX* QfYvitf^n^r a^VkA^^ av«#46«7u II^VUOXBU UUQUV iXiXlvluy BCtOOQX culQ
church* • •»••• f * »•» 100 10 u /»
1 W --iSiNfVXXi^ -JV wCLAii CtXX utiO xxI%JxiC7V A
14 5 U 4
12G ITo^i fin.ou'^b "ho do ^rt 'T'/ smn^vi M»^« 6
»*<m w uruvxuv U2i v/imu v/v cxx v9v
Vi^ fVi tc}"- ool ... - ... . . ^ ...
•
229 Tiftftdlnr* •ho V^ifjcr T^rti^ oTv^irt"
9 4
130 Too little ohanoe to listen to
6 S
236 Hot knowing where I belong in the i
1
1
4 2
237 Kot knwring the kind of person I
4 <
291 V^antinc to know what the Bible
1 6 2
i
Table 24* (eonoluded)
Levels
1
'
1'
'
'||^^
Un-
1 w0ra8 ill TJie 89 or 90 to 111 or ola8si«"
Proolosa Check List belov 110 above IXea xotaJL
.—
-W... (S)
129 Too little chance to read Miat I
240 Wondering if l*Te chosen the
right Tocation. . ...............
L, 0„
differences are such that the ohancea are about 90 in 100 that the
differences are real» However, on© real difference was found in the area
of "School Work" for -tiie item "don't like school" (Table 22). Here the
unclassified grcup leads the hi^«intelligence ^toxxv 48 to 10 per cent»
Socio of the more inportant problems found in each area are nentioned
in tiie followins paragraphs:
(l) Eloven different problems in the area of "ilealth and Physical
Development" (Table 21) were marked by 20 per cent or more of the boys in
one or cmother of the four groups* The boys «f the averase-intelligenoo
group arc more concomod vdth the items: "have trouble rdth ray teeth",
"trouble urith eyes", and "don't like sosne foods I need". The boys of
the hish«»intelligonoe group are more oonoemed 'with: "don't like sone
foods I need", "catch a p;ood neny colds", "not as strong and healthy as
I shcold be", "overweight", and "not good looking". The unclassified
group are more oonoemed trith: "too short for ray age", "underweight",
"often have headaches", and "not growing jPast enough". The two iteas;
"have a poor posture" and "need betuer shoes" were not marked by any
pupil.
r(i
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Tr.blc 25* Pe'-cersfease Prcqttey^cjr of Ttma Chcclcod In the Area of B07 and
ilirl RelationB "by Boys of Different Levels of Acr.d€aalc
-Aptlttide In Orc.de 7 of School A«
Itesna in the
Problen ChccI: l4st
in
300 Wondering if I»ll errer r^t
msxr±ed,
21 I'ot allowed to uae tlie family oar
243 Cdrl friend #
24 Oirls dxm't Mem to like ne*....«
241 Hot loiowinf; how to riPJre a date...
296 Learning how to dsnoe. •#
132 Hot allovred to ^,0 out at night*.
#
153 Not allowed to hB.ve dates.
186 J^ss&ward in neeting people..
244 BcQT friejod. •
297 Keeping layself neat and looliln^
nloe
78 Dating.
79 Going out alone y&ih & g3.rl
80 (roins o^'t alone Tsdth a boy.
134 Yfontin:^ to Icio^v nore about glrla.
189 Don't iilsc the girls.
242 !]ot knowing TThat to do on a date.
131 *!ade to go to bed too early
188 Trouble in keeping a oonversation
going
245 Deciding Trhether I'm in love
298 Thinking too lauoh about the other
sex. •
22 Not allorwed to run around -with
ItLda I like
76 l^Iot Imij'.'d.nr, how to act at a party
187 Cliraay in rsy nanrers.
299 "Going steady
23 ?'o6 li 'ctle chanoe to go to
parties.
25 Boys don't to like ne......*
77 Learning how to .r^vo partiea....
#
136 Wanting to know more about boys...
190 I>on«t like tiie boys
89 or
below
Levels
" 90" to
110
100
100
llO or
above
122:
29
29
29
29
8*
u
14
14
i
14
14
29
14
14
,
;
!
;
i
40
25
25
30
20
10
20
IS
16
10
10
10
10
5
10
5
10
5
5
10
5
5
olas?*!*
fled ^Total
22
22
13
13
13
22
17
9
9
4
9
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
29
24
20
18
18
16
16
12
12
10
10
6
6
6
6
6
6
4
4
4
2
2
2
2
(2) Fron 22 to 48 per cent of the boys of the unclaseified group
iaart:od eleven problems in the areo of "School Work" (Table 22). These
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Table 26» Percentage Frequency of Itaas Checked in the Area of Relatione
to People in General by Boys of Different Levels of .Icadenio
Aptitude in Grade 7 of Sclxool A,
jevels Un- I1
Itene in tlie 89 or 90 to 111 or ^olassi"
Preblen Check List below 110 above fied ! m - 1- — «*Total
)
(3) (^)
100 15 17 16
Art T"w A. _ T 29 10 13 14
301 Disliking certain people. 29 20 A 14
14 22 12
14 15 9 12
30 Wishing people liked ne bettor, 29 5 9 10
100 14 Id 10
G3 Peelings too easily luirt. 29 s 4 8
^ J{ C\ T^M^ W» * J.T L? - J L T-U- - u 15 A4 8
cO<- oeing uisxiLed uy cen;ai;i people* 14 5 9 o
oL)^ vietioxn^ na oi izxus l aon* o xxice* 14 5 4 G
^1 ^ ^ MM.M X - n ^ * -1 Jl _ 6 4 4
O T5A ^ HA J, —. T _ _ J _ JL 14 4 4
osfc uexn^j AQu xnw tjrouoxe oy oisiier
luO 4 4
194 Being treated unkindly because of
10 4
^\ M f\ (~\ \ i _ • _ • i . _ . ^ t 10 4
/\ f\ ? f 1 # ^ 1 _ _ r _ 5 4 4
14 4 4
14 2
lyx wanting to oe nore lake other
14 2
o05 lio one to tell jc^r troubles to..». 4 2
nu u
85 Picldne the Tn'oaiG Idlnd of friends
139 Feeling nobody understands me»,*« !
192 Bcinc treated as a "foreigner",..
j
!
193 Being treated xinkindly because of
I "
1
1
!
'
problens are: "don't like school", "not smart enough", '*being a grade
behind in school", "afraid of failing in school work", "worried about
grades", "trouble with arithmetio", "don»t like to study", "getting low
rc
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Tabic 27* FcTcentvzQ Frequency of Itons Checked in the Area of Self-
Ceirbored Concerns Tjy Boys of Different Levels of ^^ademic
Aptitude in Grade 7 of School A.
Itens in the
ProDleni Claecl?: List
Levels
i
1
XOX£LL
89 or 190 to
belov/ 110
111 or
above
classi-
ia.ea
"TTT' " ' (3)
87 Trying to atop r. bad habit 100 14
1
45 30 IT f35
14 IS 26 20
o<!r Arraici ox nojcing inist£ui:es cii tne
25 17
!
13
14 35 4 t olo
43 20 9 18
90 Wociderin^ wiiat became s of people j
14 20 15 IG
35 5vt.il in so nany things I try to
14 10 1 /
100 15 y 12
15 QV 10
C)<j3i.i.eT>xi2e 5 nX8iixn|^ A'Q never ue^u
15 9 10
06 iO-icing t;i*ir.£s xoo jjcnousi^/^* . . . . • 10 (\9 8
x^eX aox, ivXTxti^ niuon lun as oxner
10 9 8
15 4
£.£36 Jjcms pumsnoa lor sonetnxng I
14 10 4 8
S6 Alvra.ys getting into trouble* ... 15 6
10 6
<io4 Aiiinl::in£ cixjux ncaven oxlq ucXl*** 13 6
10 4
251 Feeling ashacod of soEiethin^j I've
14 5 4
«;jo i--iTGia uod is {^oing xo punish me» 5 4 4
2
l<L-4 Unhappy niuch. of the tiiae •.,.....« 4 o
'XA'? ' •<*V%«* /I ^l«M^-< I^.M' nl^A-.-.^ 100 2
owo vuii'x Eicui,c up iTiy nxnci udoutj
i
4 1 2
;
G9 ITondoring hoiv to toll ri^ht fixaa
, :
310 Beinc unable to live up to ny
'
c
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grades in aohool", "not interested in boolca", "oan»t read -vrery well",
and "trouble with writing", Analysis of Uiese Itesas indicates that a
niaaber of those "bcfya ore apparently retarded pupils. Ilence, they should
be given soae individual attenticxi^ possibly in a special class*
The boys of the average-intelligence group checked five of the
above iteaas with their greatest concera boing "trouble -witli aritxuaetio"
(S7 per cent). S±x of the above eleven items were also checked by the
b<^s of tlie high»intelligence group. Hovsrever, they are mostly concerned
flfitJi tlie following four itejas: "trouble with arithnetic" (50 por cent),
"afraid of Jfttiling in school work" (50 per cent), "not smart enough" (40
per cent), and "don't like to study" (40 per cent).
Apparently all b<^s have considerable trouble in the area of
"School Yi'ork" wltii tlie boys of tlie unclassified group needing the
greatest attention.
The following three it«ae were not checked by any of the seventh-
grade boys: "teachers not friendly to students", "am rdssing so mai^ days
of school", and "have a poor place to study at horae".
(3) Very few problems were checked in the area of "Hotae and Family"
(Table 23). There are no real differences and only three items were
marked by 20 per cent or more of the boys in any of the four groups.
These items all of which were marked by the high"-intelligenoe group are:
"sisters" (25 per oent), "mother" (20 per cent), and "father" (20 per
cent). Although the greatest concern of the high-intelligence group is
with the problem "sisters", it is seen that the greatest concern of the
unclassified group is t/ith the problem "brothers" (17 per oent).
c4
AnAlysls of the data of Table 23 also shows that the last five
itesas in the table were not narked by any of the soventh-grade boys of
School A#
(4) Malysie of the data in the area of "UiBcollaneoua Probiens**
(Table 24) shoura no real differences. However, oo ipariaoii of a few
itccig where there is a difference of 24 per oent or more slio\7s tlmt the
chaiicea are 20 or more in 100 tlmt the difference is real.
Only five problaia* in this area were narked by 22 per ocnt or aore
of the boys in aiiy of tlie four groups* Thesa pi-obleas are: Vondcxijag if
X»ll be a success in life"^ "Ssranting to earn scxae of o«n raooiey",
"wondorine what I'll be like ten years froaa now", "leaving to ask parents
for money'', and "iiaving less money tiian lay friends"* These problesis
indicate that scrvonth-grade boys are greatly concerned Tsdth noney and the
future.
The boys of the averageHLntelllgence group are deeply concerned with
each of tlie above five itaBui» but tiieir two greatest problca:is ore:
'Vondering if I • 11 be a success in life" (57 per cent), and "wantii:ig to
earn some of my cmi money" (45 per cent). i"orty per cent of tlie boys of
the high-dntelligence group also marked these tivo problaas. The boys of
the unolas-iiled group ore also concerned with the above five problens,
but their greatest concern Is with "wanting to earn scne of ay a\m money"
(52 per cent). This problem is obviously of real importance to the boys
in this group.
Tlie last four problens of Table 24 wbto not marked trj any seventti-
Ijrade hcrj in School A.

(5) Analyeis of ^9 data In the area of "B07 asd Girl Relations"
(Table 25) shov/s that -^le bcye in tlae hish-intcllisence group ho-ve more
problems in this area than the boya of tiie rmaining groups and tliat
there are no real differences.
Six problens in tliis area were each narked by 29 per csat of th«
boys in the average-intelligOTice group; although not the sane problens,
six probleas were also narked by 20 per cent or nore of the boys in the
high-intelligence groiip; and three problens were each marked by 22 per
cent of i3ie boys in the unolasaifled group.
The most iaportant probleir.s, that is, those narked lyy 20 per cent
or nore of the boys in ar^ of the four groups ore the fbllowing eisfit:
'Wndering if I»ll ever get laarrled", "girls don't seen to like ne",
"not allVTcd to use the f&aily car", "girl IViend", "not l:2aowinr; how to
make a date", "learning how to dance", "not allowed to go out at night",
and "donH like the girls". In spite of the last item, these problems
clearly indicate that these boys are deeply interested in the opposite
sex*
(6) Analysis of the data (Table 26) shows that tliere are not mx^
serious problems in the area of "Relations to People in General" and that
the porocntage frequencies are relatively low* The last nine problems
in Table 26 were not narked, and only-flTre problotas v/ero narked by 20
per cent or nore of the b<^8 in any group • Those five problems ar«»
"bashful", "disliking certain people", "wishing people liked ne better",
"feelings too easily hurt", and "getting into fights".
The first four of tJaeae probletas were marked by 29 per cent {imo
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pupils) of the "boys in the average-Intelligence group; the greatest
problen of the boya in the high-intelligence group is "disliking certain
people" (20 per cent), and "getting into fights" (22 p©r cent) is the
greatest problem of the boys in the xinclassified group#
(7) Analysis of the data (Table 27) shows that there are no real
differences between the percentage frequencies shovm for the problems in
the area of "Self-Centered Concerns". However, there are a few items
triiore the magnitude of the percentage differences makes then nearly real*
Disregarding the low-intelligence group where the lone boy in the
group narked three problems, it is seen that the greatest ramber of
problens -were narked "by the boys in the high-intelligence group, wiiereas
the boys of the average-intelligence group narked the lowest number of
problens»
The problem of greatest concern to the boys of the average-
intclligenoe group is "being lazj*^" (43 per oent)j for the high-
intelligence group it ia "trying to stop a bad habit" (45 per cent); end
30 por cent of the b^s of the unclassified group also marked this latter
probleci*
The problena in fULs area whioh were marked by 17 to 45 per cent of
the boya in one or another of the four groups were: "trying to atop a bad
habit", "being laay", "being ooreless", "being nervous", "afraid of
making mistakes all the tine", "wandering what becomes of people when
they die", and "fail in so many things I try to do". These problems in-
dicate that the high-intelligence group contains a number of boys who
are highly sensitive.
ii
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Sonaaarlzljag the flBdlnp:^ on the entire Problesn Checl: List for the
soventh-Grcjdc boys of School A, aae finds that tlie boys in -tJie hich-
intclligcnoe group mrked more problems (average of 18.7 problems per
pupil, sec Table 105) them asay other group with their greatest emphasis
placed in l^e area of "School Work" and their lowest ecrphasis in the area
of "lelations to People in Gtoeral". Hext, the unclassified group
narked an average of 16«3 problems per pupil with their greatest enphasis
in the area of "School Y/ork" and their lowest enphasis in the area of
''lloaae and Faiaily". In fact, the unclassified group led all groups to a
significant degree in -ttie area of "School Work". The average-intelligence
group has the lot/eat number of problesas (average of 15,4 problems per
pupil) Tdtli their greatest oraphe-sis also in the area of "School Work"
and their Xovreat enphasis in the area of "Hocie and Panily". The low^
intelligence group was disregarded (only one pupil in the group) in the
abc?ve suncnary and the percentage frequencies for specific items have not
beeai repeated because these have been fully discussed in the preceding
paragraphs
•
The problems of the eighth-grade hoya ^-"' The boys in School A in
the eighth grade are distributed as follows: 6 in the low-intelligenoe
group, 9 in -ttie average-intelligence group, 12 in the high-lt:telligence
group, and 12 in the unclassified group.
Amlysis of the data (Tables 28 to 34 inclusive) shows no real
differences* A nucxber of calculations disclosed, in oonparing the
percentage frequencies for the low-intelligenoe group with that of any
other group, that a difference of about 36 per oent was required so that
{
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Table 28« Por-> ' -3 Frequency of Items Cliccked in the Area of Health
end ,_::a.l Develcpmont by Boys of J^ffcrent Levels of
Acaderaic Aptitude in Grade 8 of School A,
Levels
Itena in the 89 or 90 to 111 or ClUSSX"'
Profclea Checl: List beloxT 110 above art
(1) (3) U) . yvy
-
33 56 25 r»\J
i
!
CO
33 56 17
33 22 : 33 f)
1 17 11
1
17 25 IS
111 Don't like sone foods I need. .
.
\
17 33 1 8 1 7 18
5 Hot getting enough exercise,... * • 53
;
33 3 Xv
4 Hot as strong and healthy o.s I
17 22 1 7 xo
22 25 o xo
•
.
11 xo
22 17 Oo xO
17 22 1 7 xo
112 Often not hxaa^jry for ray ..eal8#. * • 17 22 aO xU
22 8 QO inxu
11 8 1 7 xU
1G9 Often have pains in r^r stoeiach. • • 22 1 '71 1 xU
170 Afraid I nay ne^ d an operation. • • 33 8 U in
17 inX\J
11 X I o
3 Have trouble witii ny teetli ..... «* 11 17 QO
17 8 oO f5O
8
1
1 7X 1 QO
17 ! 8 5
11 8 5
®
i
3
6 1 S
276 Have trouble breathing throu^ ny i
i 8 3
'
i 8 3
224 Don^t get enougli to eat. '
; 1
i i
the ohanoes wovild be about 90 in 100 tlmt the difference would be real.
Even a difference of 56 per cent indicated that the ohanoes were 99 in
100 that the difference traa real* Comparisons at the higher-
intelligence levels^ including the unclassified group, indicated that
{
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Table 29 • Percentage Frequency of Items Checked in the Area of School
-'oi'l: oj Boys ox' *^ftorent Levels or Acadenio Apti-iT^de in
Grade 8 of School
Itens in the
Probloti Checlc Liat
Levels tr..Oil-
olassi-
^-.XOu loxai
09 or
below
90 to
110
111 or
above
'
—
'
' TTT ~ (2) (3) (4) (5;
50 11
1
25 58 36
17 56 17
!30 1 33 8 33 28
S3 1 11 42 17 26
6 Getting; loiv grade s in school » . . .
.
So ! 22 42 23
8 Being a grade bchiiid ii; school* •• S3 ' 33 8
?^
23
50 33 17 23
33 44 25 25
ii<i oo oilmen leoi. lesxless xn classes 53 22 17 25 23
uJ. iuraid Oa raxling in scaool trork* 17 22 33 18
230 Afraid to speak up in class 33 44 3 18
22 17 17 15
33 11 17 13
33 11 17 13
17 22 17 13
53 22 6 13
281 iln nissing so riioiiy days of school 33 25 13
284 Toachero hard to understand* •.«. 17 11 8 17 IS
too -icaciiers ojipocc coo siucii work**** 17 2^ 17 13
22G So many vorda I don't understand
17 22 8 10
8 8 6
XX ( xoo Luxcn sciiOOx woiic x^o cio b.%
17 6
11 8 5
17o Teachers not fi^endly to students 11 S
229 Poor tiomory •.••«...•.•.........«« ' 8 6
282 H^ve a poor place to study at
17 8 6
174 Don't get a3.ong with ray teachers. 1 8 8
227 find it Ixard to wilte correct
6
220 Hnd it hard to speak correct |
8 8
283 Wont laore help froL; the teachers.
|
8 S
about a 30 per cent difference
-was required so tlmt tJie chances "woiild b«
about 90 in 100 that the difference would be real. Although a ntaaber of
I
Table 30« Percentage Frequency of Itcno Checked in tlie Area of Hono and
Ftodly by Boys of i^fferent Levels of Acadenlo Aptitude in
Grade 8 of School A.
Levols Un-
Itens in the 89 or 90 to 111 or classi*
Problon Check List bolow 110 above ficd Total
U) (2) (4)
i
33
1
25
j
15
17 25 { lo
13 Havin,'; no car in the ffudly 17 22 8 10
IGO Eecping secrets fron ny parents.* ' 22 17 10
I
^ 22 X7 10
234 Paror-ts don't imdcrstand nc. . . » .
.
17
1
22 6 10
122 Parents favor anotiier child In
1
i 22 8 8
17 11 8 8
178 Want things ny parents ivon't givo
11 17 8
287 Talking bacli to ay parents 22 8 8
8 8 5
70 Parents separated or divorced.. 17 5
123 Fardly ivorried alxjut noney « 11 8 5
125 llever havinc; any fun -sritli f&tlier
11 6 5
17 8 5
235 Parents don't like ny friends., «. 11 8 5
12 Hot living viith iry parents. . 6 3
15 Living in a poor neighborhood. « *
•
17 3
1 8 3
' 8 3
; 8 3
121 Being treated like a small child
1 11 3
11
j 3
179 Hot doing AvJiat I'm told at hone.
i
! 3
286 Being scolded by ny parents. i 'I 8
,
3
8 1 3
^
i
!
8
:
3
290 T'anting to run scway frorr. hone.... ! ! 8 3
;
conparisoQia were rery nearly real, no reel differenoei ware found, with
two exoeptioni in Table 28. One real difforonoe is for the item
"underwei^t" wher« the average-intelligence group loads the laigh-
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Table 31 • Percent^. ;e Frequency of Itea-is (Siecked in tlie Area of
Iliscellcmeous Probleiia oy Boys o£ Idricront Uivels of Aoadonic
Aptitude in virade 8 of School A«
Itoas in tlio
Problojii Clicck List
Levels Un*"
class!**
ncd Total
89 or
bclov;
|90 to
i 110
111 or
above
(2)
i
(3) (*} (5) (3)
CO rt's Itxf
i
58 38
67
i
! 33 17 33 33
17 1 44 ow 17 18
17 ! 7i3
1
«Jv oo 17 18
33
1
11 8 17 15
17 22 26 15
oo 17 15
A
•so ft 17 15
17 22 8 17 15
1
7
ftw 17 15
1 7 O ZS 13
22 17 10
17 11 8 8 10
17 22 Ao MI
35 11 o Xw
8 8
17* * 11 8 8
33 8
11 ft RV
11 8 6
11 8 5
22 6
i 1
11 8 8
11 8 6
11
,
8 5
19 Waaibing to earn so^ae of ray crcrA
noney*
185 Vionderir-g if I'll be a success In
life
17 Kavins to ask parents for ..loney*.
184 Wondering what I'll be like tan
years fraa now •
16 Spending jcuasioy foolislily#
13 Having no regular allormnco*
74 Having less noney than r:^,' .friends
1E7 100 little chance to do ^^hat I
mnt to do > . •
233 Hot knowing the oocupaiion I want
to enter* •
294 Wanting Grod to answer ii^' prayors,
j
20 Hot knowing how to buy things
j
vrisely*. ....*.«
75 Having to earn all the mosiey I
iSet
126 Hot enough to do in lay spar« time
181 Can't decide -valiat to take in high
scliool «...•
239 Kc' ding to kncfw nore about
occupations** «*• •'* • * *
75 Too little spending money.
129 Too little chance to road Y.iaat I '
like
182 Y/ant advice on •wimt to do affcor
j
higli school
72 V.'&nting to buy ray own clothes..,,
123 Kot enougli tiue for play axid fun*
130 Too little chance to liston to
tlie radio*
183 Afraid I woa't get to go to
college
236 Not knowing where I belong in the
world
237 Lot knowing the kind of person I
want to be
291 T/anting to Icow what tlie Bible
raeans* • •

nTable 31# (concluded)
Levels TTni>
89 or 90 to 111 or o J.U.SS1.~
below 110 above
" ^ -
- TTT ' (2) i^}
,
..-,.,-„,,..,,.,.
1—k£i
—
j
8 3
292 Puzzled about tiae neaning of God. 8 3
8 3
295 Troubled about S^mday school and
8 S
240 V/ondering if I^ve chosen the
intelligence group (56 to per cent). The other real difference Is for
the item "don't get enough sleep" tvhere the average-intelligence group
leads the unclassified group (56 to per cent).
A few of the problems of each area T^aich received the liighest-
percentage frequencies are motioned in the following paragraphs*
(1) .Analysis of tlie data in the area of "ilealtli and Phi^sioal
Devclopnient" (Table 28) shows that the averago-intelligwice group narked
norc problems per pupil than tliose of any other group. Seven problecs in
this area were marked by 33 per cent or more of the boys in ojie or
another of the four groups. Tliese problcus are; "don»t get enough sleep",
"underweight", "too short for lay age", "not getting saiougli exercise",
"don»t like aosae foods I need", "afraid I may need an operation", and
"often get sick". The first four of tiiene were each marked by 33 per
cent of tlie boys in the low- intelligence group; the jElrst two vcre
narked by 56 per cent of tlie boys in the average-intelligOTioe group; the
iten "too short for ray age" to.b narked by 33 per cent of the boys in the
hi£^i-intelligcnce group; and the last iton "often get siok" was marked by

Table 32 • Percentage Frequency of Items Cliecked in the Area of Boy and
Oirl Relations by Boys of Bifferent LevelB of Acadeiiic
/aptitude in (Jrade 8 of School A,
Levels
—
1
89 or
1
DO to 111 or cxassx"*
! Totalbelow 110 above fied
(3j
,„. ,.. .., ,. .
53 22 8 OO
1
53 22 8 CO bX
"1 V 7ftyi} 'n y> rr ^^-irt^f n^Ai^i"?* f*n t*T «
-
35 22 i 8 17 xo
PA? TlA"i" ^mms^vi'^ u^/i"!". "hn fin nn fi <?ft+'^^ 17 33
i
8 ' 17X f vo
1
17 44 1 7X / 1 AXO
Vlft WrtnrloT*4nr- 4 -P Till n^rror^ rret^"
35 33 17X / 1 A
299 "liolTLF* atfadv" 17 33 17X f Xi/
n 17 17X f 13xo
17 33 QO xo
JL'ecxcixiig vtrnsv/iier x'ln xn xoi/e* • • • • 17 33 oO xo
17 11 xO
lb «7w i* A li f ^AWjiJijj \/sJ\J iUUwli V*UV tt U Am it; w iC?*
17 11 1
7
X / inxU
0^ 'P/xr* T4 4*4*'^A />)i€iwoi» r*rtfirO XQO XX V uxe uixuiiUQ uo go oo
17 U Q8 oO
17 11 oo t%o
ov uoxZig ouXi Cxone nxt^i Q, uoy•«•*>•• 11 17 oO
1 5t 1 tfek^A 7'%Aj4 "t"^/^ AO ^1 22 QO o9
11 1 7 o9
11 QO eO
1 1 "tjm till llvAi w<J ^^VO £'ux^X6 5« • • • • 17 ! DO eO
7ft rkl+^nrr 17 aO
XOb jjOv aXXvV<eU TiO (^O OuU U.Ti nxQilu*** 11 8 U eO
8 A s
17 5
21 Hot allowed to use tlie fanily car
,
11 S
22 Kot alloT/ed to run aroicid witli
' 8 s
79 QoiiiG out alone %Tith a ^irl
, 3
155 Vifantin£ to know more about boys#. 3
°
i
8 3
I
33 per cent of the boys in the unclassified group.
The above items ixidioate the need of physical Improvenent for many
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Taole 33^ PBrcentage Frequency of Iteno Checked in tli© Area of Relations
to r/'cople in Geaoral "by Boys of X>ifferent Levels of AcadeLiio
Aptitude in Grade 8 of School A.
^vels TJn-
Iteme in t2ie 89 or DO to 111 or classi"*
Problem Check List below 110 above fied Total
u; (^) (4) (e)
i 17 33 8 17 18
24G Getting into arguments 50 S2 8 6 18
33 ! 33 17 18
33 33 8 8 18
83 Feclinijs too easily hiii't. * 17 33 17 15
26 Slov/ in making friends. .....*,.«« 17 ; 22 17 13
29 iiever chosen as a leader, 17 8 23 13
30 Wishinc people liked ue better... 17 ' 22 17 13
17 22 8 8 13
33 8 10
85 Picking the vjror^ kind of friends 22 17 10
22 17 10
17 11 17 10
22 17 10
22 8 8
191 T^onting to be Eore like otlier
22 8 8
17 11 8 8
28 Left out of tilings other kids do» 8 8 5
11 8 6
84 Beir^g led into tro;ibl« by other
11 8 6
22 5
139 Feeling nobody miderstands r.ie.... 11 a 6
11 8 6
250 leaking others nad at ae.. • 11 8 5
302 Being disliked by certain people. 11 8 5
192 Being treated as a "foreigner".,. \
,
1
8 ^
!
3
193 i^eing treated \ankindly because of '
8 3
304 Getting rid of id.da I donH like. ! 1 8 ' 5
30G Lo OQie to tell lay troubles to....
i 8
1
5
194 Being treated unkiridl^' becauoe of
,
'
of the eighth-grade boys of School A.
(2) AamlyBlB of the data in tli© area of "School TVork" (Table 29)
hovs tliat the lav/-intelligence group narked nore problects per pi^il than
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Table 34» Percentage Frequency of Itens Checked in the Area of Self-
Centered Concoma by Boys of Ijiffercnt Levels of Academic
Aptitude in Grade 8 of School A.
Items in the
Problen Check List
Levels Un-
89 or |96 to |111 or olassi-
below 110
1
above
,
fied Total
t" /;;'\
\ (3)
.1»
1
C4)
1
(G)
67
j
i
11 25
i
1 17
i
26
17 11 25
1
25 i 21
50 33 8
i
8
i
21
17 33 17 6 18
3S 8 17 15
17 33 17 15
17 44 8 15
22 8 2S 15
22 25 13
11 17 17 IS
17 11 8 8 10
17 11 8 8 10
17 22 6 10
17 22 a 10
17 11 a 8
17 11 s 8
17 11 8 8
17 8 8
11 8 6
8 8 5
1 11 8 5
! 11 8 5
1
11 8 6
17 ! 11 5
11 8 5
,
17 6
!
8 5
11 8
11
I
3
8 3
87 Tryinc to stop a bad habit.,.. ••
31 Being nervous
142 V/orrying.
32 Talcing tilings too seriously* • * • • •
34 Afraid of making mistakes all -Uae
tiioe
90 T/ondering v;hat becomes of people
T^ien they die..
145 Sor.etines 'wiah5Lng I'd never been
bom
200 Being tempted to tell lies
86 iilT/ays getting into trouble
199 Being lazy,
196 Being careless...,.
198 Forgetting things....
254 Thinking about heaven and hell...
309 fraid to try new things by !ny-
self
35 Getting too excited.
143 Having bad dreams
252 Being punished for something I
didn't do
35 Pail in so many things I try to
do
141 Hot having as much fun as other
kids have
197 Day dreaming
251 Peeling ashamed of sOBiething I've
done
253 Being punished too much.
255 Afraid God is goir.g to p-xiish mo..
307 Afraid wlien left alone
308 Can't make up ny mind about
things. •
310 Being imablo to live up to my
ideals
88 Doing bad things. •
89 V.ondering how to tell right frcn
wrong
144 TJnhappy much of the time
306 Afraid of hlio dark

ntliose of aj3y ©yier group. In fact, nearly every group marked their
greatest rimaber of probleaaa of tlae entire check li»t in this area.
Altliougli half of the probleua in tiiis area were n&riied by 25 per cent or
acre of the hoytt in one or anotlier of the four groups, the following
eigjit probleius -wore reported by 40 per cent or more of the "boysj "don^t
lilce »chool"# "trouble viii^ ari-siaaetio", "not interested in booke",
"don't liko to study", '"worried about grades", "afraid to speak up in
olasa", "trouble -sith -writins", and "getting Ioh- grades in school"*
Flity per cent of the boys in low-intelligence group are
chiefly o^mcemed about the follo\'/ing three itesns; "don»t liko school",
"not interested in books", and "don't like to study"; -fciie pupils of the
averago-intelligenoo gro^p are chiefly concerned about three different
iteusi "trouble -with arithmetic" (66 per oent)» 'Vorried about grades"
(44 per cent), and "afraid to speak iq> in class" (44 per cent); tho
greatest concern of the higli-inteliigence group is "trouble -witli "writing"
(42 per cent); finally, the unclassified group is principally concerned
"With these throe items: "don't like school" (68 per cent), "trouble irith
erithmetio", and "getting low grades in school".
A siirvey of the abore problesas clearly indicates tliat school work
is not considered yery interesting to a large ziuaber of these boys.
(S) Only t«;o probloaas in tiie area of "llotae and Ufeaily" (Table 30)
wre reported by 25 to 53 per cent of the bc^-s in the eightli grade of
School A. The boys of tlie avorago-intollifieaoo group arc concerned with
"sisters" (33 per cent), and 25 per o«at of the boys of tlie unclassified
group are equally ocnceraod vith "sisters" and "siclsaoas at hane".

n(4) Table 31 shcnrs that in the area of "lUeoellaneous Problema" the
following nine problens were marked by 33 to 67 per cent of the boye in
one or another of tJie four groups j 'Vondering if I'll be e success in
life", 'Granting to eem oome of my own uKjaiey", "having to ask parents for
money", "spending noney foolishly", "'needing to know more about occupa-
ticms", "wondering nrfiat I»ll be like ten years froKi now", "too little
ohanoe to do -what I want to do", "wanting Qod to answer ny prt^ere", and
"wcmt advice on i^at to do after hish school".
The boys of the low-intelligenee group are oliiefly cooacemod with
"wandering if I'll be a success In life" (67 per cent), and 58 per cent
of the boys in the unclassified group are eliiofly ooncemed with "wanting
to earn some of my own money". This latter problem is also the greatest
problsm (44 per cent) of the boyi in the average-intelligence group* In
fact, the largest nunber of problems per piqpil marked in this area was
reported by the boys of the average-intelligenoe group*
(5) i\nalysis of the data in the area of "Boy and Girl Relations"
(Table 31) shows that the following nine problens were marked by 25 to
44 per cent of the boys in one or another of the foiir groups: "learning
how to dance", "not knowing how to make a date", "\irandering if I'll over
get married", "wanting to know more about girls", "keeping myself neat
and looking nice", "not knowing t&iat to do on a date", "going steady",
"girl friend", end "deciding whetlier I'm in love". The first four of
these problems were each markod by 33 per cent of the boys in the low-
intelligence group; six of the above problems irere reported by 33 per cent
or more of the boys in the average-intelligence group with their greatest

concern (44 per cexA) being "keeping; layseli* neat and looking nioe"; and
33 per cent of the boys in the irDolaasiflod group were chiefly oonoemed
iwlth "learning how to dance"*
Again, the average-lntellisence group raarfced more problems per pupil
in this area than the boys of cti^^ other group*
(6) Analysis of the data in the area of "Relations to People in
General" (Table 33) shows tliat the greatest concern (50 per cent) of the
boys of the low«dr.telligence group is "getting into arguments"; that 33
per cent of the boys of tlte average-intelligence group marked the fi-ro
itens; "bashful", "losing lay tenper", "dislildjig certain people",
"feelings too easily hurt", and "being teased"; and fimlly, that 25 per
cent of tlie boys of the unclassified group mrked the problem "never
chosen as a leader". Those seven problems are the most iriportant
probl«3ns aarked in this area»
Agoin, the avorage-intelligence group led all other groiips in this
area*
(7) Analysis of the problcns in the area of "Self-Centered Concerns"
(Table 54) shotTS tliat nine problems were siRJrtced by 25 per cent or norm
of the boys in any of the fotxr groups; that tlie average-intelligence
group led all otlier groups; and that the hij^-intelligonce grxrup had the
lowest average number of problems per pupil in this area* The nine
problens are: "trying to stop a bad habit", "rvorrying", "sanetir:es
wishing I'd never been bom", "talcing -tilings too seriously", "afraid of
laaking mistakes all the tine", 'Svondering -what beccxnes of people t/hen
they die", "being nervous", "being tempted to tell lies", and "altrays

ngetting into trouble",
The last three of these problocas are tli© greatest concern of 25 per
cent of the boys in the tmclaBsifled group; 25 per oont of the boya in
the hichj<»intelliE<3noe f-roup are mainly concemcjd fslth "trying to stop a
bad habit" and "being norvoua"; ih9 losr«^tellig«io© group is riaiiily
coiioemed "with "tryinc to stop a bad habit" (67 per cent), and "worrying"
(50 per cent); ond finally, 33 to 44 per cent of the boys in the overage-
intelligence croup narked flTre of the nine most prevalent problems tdth
their greatest cor.oem (44 per cent) being "sometisiea "Wl shins I*d
never been bom"«
Smajiarizing the findings on tho entire Problea Check List for the
©ighth-srade boys of School A, caia llnds -aic following facte. The
average-intelligence group marked nore problens (avero.f^e of 30«7 problems
per ptgsil, see Table 105) tlian any oliier group with their greatest
emphasis placed in tlie area of "JUscellsnoous Problcns" and tlieir lovrest
air.phasis in the area of "Hooe and Faiaily". This average nunber of
problens per pupil is essentially twice wliat it was for this some
intelligenoe group in grade seven of School A, Tho unclassified group
is next with an average of 24«8 pi*oblams per pupil with their greatest
emphasis in the area of "School T7ork" and their lotrest enphasis in th«
area of "Home and Pteiily". Hext, in descoDading order, tlie loir-
intelligence group marked an average of 21«8 problens per pupil with their
groutest anphasis in the area of "School Vfork" and their lowest emphasis
in tlie area of "Home and Jtmily". Finally, the high-intolligenoe group
marked an average of 7.7 problons per pupil (this is about two-fifths of
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the average jiucxber of probleeas at» mrked ts^ this group in gJ^ade seven)
with Hie^r greatest eiaphasis also in ihe area of ^School Work" tmd their
lowest empiiasis in the area of "Hoae and Family".
In general it can be said that iiie probleas in these letter two
areas are respectively the idghost and loirest ooncems of all the eighth-
grade boys of School A» TJitli the exception of the idi^Ji-dntelligonce
group, each group shows a decided increase in tlie average number of
problems over those in the seventh grade of School A*
Tlie problems of tlie nintli*grade boys» •''The boys in School A in the
ninth grade are distributed as follows: none in the lcfw*intelligenoe
group, IS in tixe average-intelligence group, 4 in the higji-intelligcnce
group, and 25 in the unclasoifled group. Hence, it follows that the orJLy
significant coiaparisons to be laade should be between the average-
intelligence group and the unclassified group*
A number of selected calculations revealed no real differences
between the percentage frequencies for these tv;o groups* In naking
conparisons between those tv/o groups (Tables 35 to 41 inclusive), it was
discovered tliat a percentage difference of about 20 per cent was re-
qxiired so that the chances wo'old be about 90 in 100 that -the difference
would be real and for a percentage difierenoe of 37 per cent the chano«s
were about 99 in 100*
The problems in each area irtiich received the hlghest-peroentage
frequencies now follow:
(1) ikialysis of the data in the area of "Health and Pliysioal
Development" (Table 3D) shows tiiat the following seven probletas were

Table 35» Porcentago Froqucncy of Itens Checlccd in the Area of Health
and Ph^.'Sioal Development "by Bc^s of Different Levels of
Acaderdc Aptitude in Grade 9 of School A.
Itens in the
Problen Check List
jevols un-
clas^i-
1
fied [Total
89 Or
'
beloi'/
To to
110
111 or
above
(1) (2) (3) (4) (2)
111 Don't Hire soao foods I nood 15 50
1
52 40
23 50 20 24
8 50 28 24
3 Havo trouhlo vri-t^ la^r teeth 25 24 17
58 Hot grav-/in{3 fast cnoiigh, 8 25 20 17
3 50 IG 17
2 Don't £ot enoiij;'! sleep 25 20 14
112 Often not hungry for n^r neals,.%« 25 20 14
4 Hot as strong and healthy as X
20 12
21 25 12
8 16 12
50 8 10
8 25 3 10
15 4 7
8 8 7
12 7
5 Not ^ettin;; enough exercise, •««,
.
8 5
3 4 5
163 Often liave a sore throat......... 8 4 5
25 4 5
8 5
4 2
169 Often have pains in ay stamaoh, .
»
4
4 I
^ 2
170 Afr&id I nay nend an operation...
224 Don't get enough to oat. ......... \
276 Have trouble breatlaing througli
\
,
marked by 24 per cent or more of tixe boys in one or another of the four
groups: "don't like same x^oods I need'', "underweight", "too short for iny
age% ='oatoh a good many colds", "not good looking", "overweight", and
"have trouble with my teeth" • Five of those problems were eaoli narked
r(
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Table 26, Percoxitage Frequency of Iteria Checked in the Area of Scliool
T.'ork by Boys of liiffcrcnt Levels of Acadcsnic Aptitude in
Grade 9 of School A*
Levels Un-
It«as in tlie cv or TiO TIT nt*XXX or classi-
Problem Check List • below above fied Total
(1)
„ .,.
, .V^j
—
TJsT" (5) (6)
51 50 60 50
0*2 /%w 40 31
OO 24 26
xo 40
,
28 24
Gl Tifraicl of failing in school vork* U CO 25 24 ! 24
u oo 16 12
XO 8 12
u XO 4 10
8 Being a grade beliind in school... XO 8 10
16 10
XO 8 10
u Xo A 6 10
u oy Ota 8 10
172 So often feel restless in classes u oo 8 7
174 Don't get along iTith ny teachers* Qo U 8 7
ft Aw 8 7
227 Find it hard to Tfrite correct
u XD U 4 7
U U 12 7
285 Teachers expect too much xtork*,.. ou AU 8 7
oO r\U 4 6
117 Too mch school v/ork to do at
U oo 4 5
8 5
173 Teachers not friendly to studo.its 25 4 5
228 Find it hard to speak correct
!
25 5
281 Aia ^passing so liiaiiy days of school 25 4 5
4 3
226 So roany words I don't understand
i 2
282 liave a poor place to study at
j
1
i
1
!
'
1
283 Vient :-ore help from the teachers*
by 50 per cent (two pupils) of the boys in the hlgli-intellisonce group;
the greatest concern (31 per cent) of the RTerage-intelligenoe groisp waa
r
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Table 37 # Percentage Frequency of Iteaia Chocked in the Area of Hone and
Fariiily "by Boys of Different Levels of Acadenlc Aptitude in
Grade 9 of School A,
'jovcla Un-
Items in -^lo Btt or so to 111 or classi-
Problem Check List below IJ-O above fied Total
(1) (^) W (5)
179 Hot doing vAvxt l*n told at hoae,. 24 14
13 Having no car in the fanily##«*#ji Qa 16 12
124 Parents v^orkins too hard* 8 10
oo do 8 10
u 8 10
235 Parents don't like friends •«.. oo n 12 10
Qo u 8 7
125 ITever havin;^ any fun "with father
aO u 8 7
Au 8 7
287 Talking back to parents* «#»f«# U u 12 7
QO u 4 5
G8 Patlier not living ••*.«•* OO ftw 4 5
122 Parents favor another child in
w 4 5
AV 8 5
178 IVant things siy parents won't give
oO 4 5
180 Keeping secrets fron i:iy parents*. O u 4 5
234 Parents don't \mderstand me*. . . »« U U 8 5
U 8 5
V 8 5
290 \»'antins "to run aT;ay fran hoae ...» 8 5
8 2
12 i:ot livin?;; vdth 22y parents 4 2
4
4 2
J
4 2
15 Living in a poor nei^borfiood, • .
«
70 Parents separated or divorced,, *
[
,
121 Bciiai3 treated like a SEaall child i
,0
1
being "overweight"; and the greatest oooioem (52 per cent) of the un-
olafsifled group was "don't like some foods I need"*
(2) Five probleaas in the ar«a of "School Y/ork" were narked by 23 to
6
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Table 5S# Porco.ntG.gc FrequGiicy of Itens Clieclxd in tli.e Area of
Uiscellancous ?ro"bl(ns by Boys of Different Lotrcls of Acadeiaic
Aptitude in Grade 9 of School A.
Itcns in the
Problen Check List
IS
Levels
89 or
I
90 toiilTor
belorr 110 : above
clasr^l*
ficd Total
c1
19 fronting to earn soa& of ray own
money 15 75 52
185 V/ondering if I'll be a success in
life 38 40
16 SiGndii-ar;: iv.oneY foolishly j 15 48
181 Can't decide what to talre in hi^h
school. C ! <:o
18 Saving no regular allowance 15
{
24
20 Hot '-.leaving liow to bay things
{
[
wisely...... • 8 i 25 24
128 ITot enough time for play and fun* 23
I
IG
240 ^Tonderinc if I've chosen the
j
right vocation 8
i
24
182 T.^it advice on -what to do after
!
hi:ih sc!:ool C
|
25 | 20
183 iifraid I won't get to go to
I
j
colleee ; si 25 IG
184 V^dering ^at I'll be like ten
;
years froE?. navi* • ! 31 8
238 Hot faiovdnc; tlie occupation I i^mnt ' i
t© entor i 15
I 25 12
12 G Hot enough to do in Tsy spare time ; I 50 12
17 Having to aah parents for noney*. 0^0 16
72 Y/t^ting to buy :ay ovjn clothe s«..#
j 16
75 Ha\dns to earn all the rnoney I
!
get j 8 12
294 Tianting God to aiimTer my praj'-ers, 1 8 12
74 Having less nraiey than ny friends, i 8
j
8
127 Too little chance to do vjhat I
v/ant to do .,. ! 25 8
239 Heeding to know riore about I
occupations... ' 8 25 4
73 Too little spending money ! 0, 0' 8
130 Too little chance to listen to the|
radio. ...
i
25 4
71 Too fevr nice clothes
j 4
292 Puzzled about the meaning of God.. { 4
295 Troubled about Sunday school and
church 8 . Q
129 Too little chance to road T;hat I
j
like
43
24
19
19
17
17
14
14
14
14
12
10
10
10
10
7
7
5
5
2
2
2
c
34
Ta"bl0 5a» (concluded)
Levels Un-
It^.s in -^le 89 or 00 1j.O or
Probless Check Idst Tin lA'L'W V 9 f±od Total
236 Hot kncfwlnc iviiero I belong in the
237 Lot lc:.owi2ig -the kind of person I
291 v:anting to know -erhat tlie Bible
60 per oesit oi" tiie bc^s in me or aaio-^ier of the tmxr groups (Sable 36).
Tliese five probletaa arej "don't like to siaidy", "dm»t like sciiool",
"trouble with aritljiietic", "not intore steel in books", and "afj'aid of
failing in school v/ork". These problems T/ere all marked by 24 to 60
per cent of -the bosrs in the ranclassified groirp Tdtia tlieir two greatest
conoems being "danH like to study" (60 per cent) and "don»t like school"
(40 per cent). It ia possible that these two itesas together idtli the
tilers indicate tliat soae of the boys in this groijg? really belong in the
lofw-intelligenoe group. The greatest cosicem ef ^3ie avoi-a^o-intolligeaoe
group is "trouble "with arithmetic" (33 per cent); and tlie greatest ocai-
cem of t!ie high-intelligence group ia "donH like to stijdy" (50 per
c«ait)»
(S) Very few probleaas T?cre narked in tlie area of "Homo and JVunily"
(Table 37) b^r more than 15 per cent of tlxe boys* Tlie hir^h^dntolligence
group narked only two itoniB: "fardly quarrels" (25 per cent) and
"sistei-s'* (25 per cent); and the un.clQ«;;ified group saarked the follo^ving
•two itecis as their greatest ooncems: "not doing trhat I»n told at home"
c
Table 39» Percentage Frequency Of Itoas Checked in the Area of Boy and
Girl Relations "by Bays of Different Levels of Aoadenic
/iptitude in Grade 9 of School A.
Levels ?!
Itcns in the 89 or I Or* -t-^ xijL or clc-ssi""
Problon Chock Lint bolow
i
HQ above i^eci Total
(1)
t - irvr
1 \y/ —nrr*""
1
ou OD 33
x& 19
138 Trouble in keoping a ooiTversation
f\yj 19
300 'ToEidoring if I»ll ever gat
15 SO 16 19
134 Uenting to ki-oiv nore about girls. I fto 17
15JLU 1 pXb 14
132 Hot allov/ad to go out at night... IS ow 16XO 14
245 r^oiding "erhetlior I »m in love ..... ao nw pnC\J 14
298 Thinking too nuch about tlia o-ttier
CO pn 14
24 Girls don't seen to like ne ...... ou xc 12
lb liO a 12
IB 9K 4 10
23 Too little chance to go to
o n Q 7
1 R 7
IKxo u * 7
241 Hot l:itOV7ing how to make a date . . • osj A 7
242 Hot knowing •wfiiat to do on a date. V OU A 7
297 Keeping in^self neat and looking
xo Aw AT8 7
21 l:ot alloY/ed to use tlie fajaily car \j CO At 5
22 Hot allowed to r\m aroimd -with
8 5
8 5
76 Hot la.owing how to act at a party 4 2
77 Learning how to give parties..... 4 2
131 liade to go to bed too early. ..... 4 2
4 2
25 Boys don't seen to like ine
|
135 V/anting to know nore about boys.
.
(24 per cont) and "having no oar in the faaily" (16 per cent).
(4) Tho greatest number of problems siarked on the entire check list
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Table 40 • Percentage Frequency of Itens Chocked in the Area of Relations
to People In General by Boys of Different Levels of Acadmic
Aptitude in Grade 9 of School A,
Levels
Itei:is in the 83 or
i
90 to 111 or clas-i-
Probleia Check List ; below illO aboTO fied Total
(3) 1^)
i
! 23 25 32 29
i
23 28 24
247 Getting into fights. 8 25 20 17
i
° 25 24 17
84 Beinc led into trouble by other
8 20 14
1 24 14
15 25 8 12
! 15 8 10
85 Pickin,'; the wron:: kind of friends 8 12 10
302 Being disliked by certain people. 12 7
•504 Getting rid of kids I don»t like. 12 7
. __
_ _ _ _ ^ T _
8 G
oO Wiping people li.cod ne better... 8 4 5
8
25 2
^ • 1 ^ ^ • 4 2
4 2
138 People findinc fault with ne 4 2
139 Peeling nobody understands ne.... 4 2
193 Being treated xinkindly because of
4 2
4 2
305 l;o one to tell E3y troubles to.... 4 2
ftV
28 Left out of tilings other kids do.
'
191 Wantinr* to be nore like ether
192 Boin?^ treated as a "foreigner". '
194 Being tre^^ted unlcindly because of i
,
;
was marked in the area ©f "lliaoelloneous Probleaaa" (Table 38) by tha
ninth-G2*ade boys of School A. Ten problems iverc narked by 23 to 75 per
cent of the boys in one or another of -tiie four groups Howerver, only
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Table 41. Percentage Frequenoy of Items Checked in the P-TQa of Self**
Centered Concerns by Boys of Different Levels of Acad^ido
Aptitude in Grade '9 of School A.
Items in the
Problem Check List
I^evels
class!*
fied Total
39 or
below
00 to
110
n !? nr*
above w
15 25 36 29
90 V/ondei-ing ishat becccies of people
1
1 50 24 19
50 24 19
i 8 25 16 14
i 15 16 14
15 16 14
54 u^fraid of laEJdLng ni stakes all -the
20 12
200 Being t^ptod to tell lies 25 16 12
32 Taking tilings too seriously...... 8 12 10
8 12 10
35 F&ll in so njsziy tilings I try to
15 8 10
86 lilways getting into trouble 16 10
IS 8 10
145 SoKietiries -wishiiie I'd never been
12 7
252 Being punxshed for sorie-ttiing I
25 8 7
308 Can't aalce up ay sdnd about
IS 7
8 5
254 Thinking about hea-ron end hell... 8 5
89 V/ondorinf; how to tell right from
4 2
141 Hot having as nuoh fun as other
4 2
4 2
8 2
251 Peeling ashaaed of something I've
;
4 2
255 Afraid God is going to punish rm*
\
4 2
309 Afraid to try nerrr thir^,s by
' 4 2
510 Being unable to live up to
4 2
1
'
i
'
1

the followiBg Blx probleiM "Which were zaarlced by S3 per cent or more of
the boyfl, "will be mentioned* These wer^: "wanting to earn sfliae of is^ own
money", "spending money foolishly'', "wcsidering if Z»il be a success in
life", 'Hronderir.g tdiat 1*11 be like ten years fro^ zicw", "can*t decide
-what to take in liigh school", and "not enough to do in bc/^ spare time"»
Seven of the ten problems previously mentioned were mriced by 24 to 52
per cent of tlie boys in the unclassified group. Their three greatest
problems are: "Sranting to earn sone of ray own money'* (52 per cent),
"spending money foolishly" (48 per cent), and 'Svonderin^ if 1*11 be a
success in life" (40 per cent). The two greatest concerns of the high-
Intellig^Kse group are 'Smnting to earn soae of roy own laon^" (75 per
cent) end "not enough to do in ray spare tiae" (50 per cent). This last
problcaa tsras not checked try the boys of the average^lntcllisence group and
CBaly Ify 12 per cent of the unclassified grov^* I^ally, the greatest
concern (38 per cent) of tlie areragerintelligence group Is "wocadering
if I'll be a success in life"*
The unclassified group marked jnore problesas in this area than any
other group* It should be noted that "t^iere is a substantial increase
over ihe seventh and ei{?^th grades in fhe pero^tage recorded for the
problem "can't decide irtiat to take in high school". This increase is
obviously due to the fact that cost of these boys expect to enter l^gh
school next year,
(6) Analysis of the data in the area of "Boy and Oirl Relations"
(Table 39) shows that except for seven problems that were each marked by
50 per cent of the boys in the high-intelligence group, only three
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prohjone wer« marked by 23 per cent or more of the boys in the rmainlng
groups. Sine© the moaber of cases (4 boys) in tlie high-intelligenc*
group is very siiall, the peroentac© frequencies for tliis group xfill bo
disregarded and only the throe problems tsrill be nentionod. Those
problesas are: "going out alone t/ith a girl", "leamiijg how to drmoe*',
and "trouble in keeping a eonversaticm going". The first tare of tliese
probleas are the chief concerns of 23 per cent of the boys in the
average-intelligeno* group, u^ereas the last two probletas are the chief
concern of the unolasaifled group xrith. "laming hm to dance" being
their greatest problsKi (36 per cent).
At least five problcstns in this aroa were not cheolted by any of -Hi©
four groups, and no real differences were found*
(6) Analysis O-f the data in the area of "Relations to People in
General" (Table 40) indicates that at least the following four problaas
are of najor concern to 23 per cent or nore ©f the boys in tliis grade;
"disliking certain people", "bashful
",
"losing aj' tenper", and "getting
into arguments"* All four of these problesns irere nar^ced by the boys of
the unclassified group "with tb.eir chief concern being "dislikir^ certain
people" (32 per cent). Twenty-three per cent of the boys in the average-
intelligence grotq? raarlced the first two of these problems as their
greatest worry in this area*
No real differences were found in cosmparing the average-intelligence
group with the unclassified group and the last eight problens of Table
37 were not marked by any b<?y In this area*
(7) Disregarding the higji-intelllgeiwe group again, it is seexi
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(Table 41) that ocily three probleffss Tsrere laarlccjd in tlie area of "Self-
Ceaberod Concoms" 24 per cent or more of tho boys in one or another
of tiae four groups • Tliese problems are: "trying to stop a bad habit",
Voaadering ishat beconea of people ^.en they die", esid "forretting tiling*"
These three problens "erore rArl:ed by the unclassified group rdth "trying
to atop a bad habit" as their greatest problcsa (36 per oent)* The la»b
two prt)blea» were also narked by 50 per cent (2 pupils) of the boys in
tlio high^intelligence groi:^, -whereas no problem in this area vras narked
by more than 16 per cent of tlie boys in tlio average-intellicenco group#
A aunnnary of the findings OKi the ^tlr© Pi^blffln Check List for th«
ninth-grade boys of Seiiool A discloses the following facts. The U3:iclas8i
fied group marked more problens (avera.'^e of 20.8 problems per pupil, se©
Table 105) than any other group with their greatest enphasis in the area
of "MisoellaneouB Problems" and their lowest conoom in the area of
"Hone and Family"* These areas are identical to those? found for the
leading group of bo/s (average-intelligence group) in the eighth grade
of School A« Next, the high-intelligence group mrked an average of
18»2 problems per pupil with their greatest enphasis in the area of "Bqy
and Girl Relations" and th«ir lowest emphasis also in the area of "Hoccw
and Family". However, too much reliability cannot be placed in the
average number of problens because tliere were only four boys in this
group. Fir-ally, the average-intelligence group marked an average of 12«2
problems per pupil with their greatest epDophasis in area of "School
Wox^" and their lowest emphasis also in the area of "Hone and T-YxrAly"*
EjEoept for the increase in the average nia^ber of problems for the
c
nhigh^intelligetioe group, tliere wxa a sharp decrease in the average
maabers of problem* by tlie remaining groups over those in the eighth
grade. Ho consistent leadership was found in comparing the three grades,
since a different group led in each grade. Except for the high-
intelligence group, the average number of problems for each intelligence
level increased fron the seventh grade tcfwards the eighth grade, then
decreased towards the ninth grade.
The area containing the lowest number of problems throughout the
three grades was the area of "Home and Fajnily".
3« Percentage iVequencies Reported by Oirls of School A,
gfae problans of tlie eeventh*grade ^rls. *- The girls in School A in
the seventh grade are distributed as follows j 6 in the low-intelligence
group, 10 in the average-intelligence group, 17 in the liigli-intelligence
group, and 11 in tlie unclassified group.
Analysis of the data (Tables 42 to 48 inclusive) shows two real
differences and a few others tliat are nearly real. In comparing the
percentage frequencies reported by the low-Intelligence and tlie average-
intelligence groups for the problem "trouble with aritlitaetic" (Table 43),
it was fo\md that the 63 per cent difference was real. The second real
difference was i'ound in Table 46 for the problem ''wondering if I»ll ever
get married" v/here 4G per cent of tlxe girls of the unclassified group
narked this problem as coi4)ared to none of the girls in tiie average-
intelligence group. Some of the nearly real differences are these.
Comparison of the low versus the average-intelligence groups indicates
that in Table 48 for the problem "trying to stop a bad habit" the chances
c
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Table 42# Percontf.ne Frequency of Items Cliecltcd in the i*j*ea of Health
and Physical De^'elopcient tjy Girls of iUfferont Levels of
Aoadoaic i\ptitud€ in (rrade 7 of Sciiool A.
r.;..,. —vtr "r: ;:Vi ' r ,i ' , ..^J . ^^sluzj^
Levels in-
Items ir the 89 or 00 to 111 or clasJii-
Problem Check List below 110 above fied Total
w ^3) 'X4)' /Ml '
111 Don't like some roods I need*..** 50 30 41 55 43
17 40 18 27 25
33 20 6 40
169 OiHicn have pains in isy stcaaaoh*.* 33 30 12 27 23
17 20 24 lo
20 29 r\a 18
112 Often not hungry for ray laesils**** 17 20 6 99C f 16
20 12 18 14
17 30 12 14
ir''t9 try —_ *i *i _f1^ - — 17 12 28
17 12 18 11
17 10 6 9
17 10 16 9
10 12 9 9
3 Have trouble vrith lay teeth. ...... 17 6 9 7
4 Hot Qs strong and hea.ltl^/^ as I
17 6 Q •*I
6 18 7
6 18 7
^ ."^O /NAl- » _ » —.l^ 17 10 9 7
170 Afraid I my need an operation*.. 10 9 5
10 9 6
17 D
9 2
6 2
276 Hr.ve trouble breathing through ny
6 2
6 2
5 Hot (tetting enoU'^i exorcise*.....
of beinis real are 96 in 100 for a diffex-ence of 40 per oent, whereas in
Table 43 for tiio probleaa "not ar-iart onough" a percentage difference of
50 per cent reveals the chanoee to be 99«3 in 100 that tiie difference
is real; ooaparisons for tiie probleia "trouble Tsith arithmetic'' (Table 43)
4
Table 45» Percentage B'requency of Itecis Checked in the Area of School
V/ork "by Girls of Different Levels of Academio Aptitude in
Grade 7 of School A,
Levels Un-
Iteias in tlio 89 or 90 to 111 or classi**
Problec Check List belOT/ 110 above fied Total
,
- . .Vr./, „,.,.,...,. U) " (5) G)'
83
1
20 36 55
i
' 43
172 So often feci restless in classes S3 SO 24 36 50
61 Afraid of failing in school v/ork* 33 20 12 27 20
50 12 36 20
8 Boin^; a grade behind in school* S3 10 27 14
33 10 6 18 14
10 18 18 14
7 Afraid of tests* i • 17 20 18 11
283 T/a?;t more help froci the teachers* 33 27 11
18 9 9
10 12 9 9
17 10 18 9
10 6 9 7
33 6 7
33 6 7
174 Don't get along "with ay teachers* S3 6 ff
17 9 6
281 Ati nissinr so laanv davs of school 17 mf 5
9 S
117 Too siuoh school v/ork to do at
6 2
6 2
226 So laany words I doii't understand
17 2
285 Teachers expect too nuoh work. .*• 9 2
,
173 Teachers not friendly to students
i
227 Ilnd it liard to write correct !
1
'
228 Find it Imrd to spoak correct
232 IiavB a poor place to study at
also sho?/ that in ooaparin^ tlio low veraus the liit^ii-intelligence groups
the chances are 99*4 in 100 for o. difrerence of 48 per cent, and In

Table 44# Percentage Frequency of Itens Checked in the Area of Home and
Fanily by Girls of Idfferont Levels of Acadecdc Aptitude in
Grade 7 of School A,
Levels
^i. I. .1 l,.j|is;
Un-
Items in the 89 or !90 to 111 or classi-
Problem Chock List belot!? 110 above fied Total
U) (2) 1 ^ *• ' ie)
13 Having no oar in the family 50 36 16
33 10 G 27 16
17 10 G 18 11
20 12 9
17 10 G 9 9
18 9 9
121 Being treated like a aaall cliild
12 9 T
123 Family v/orried about monoy • 17 10 9 7
125 Never having any fun iwith father
17 10 9 T
178 V/ant things my parents i7on»t [^ve
17 6 9 7
180 Keeping secrets frou ay pareiits.. 17 6 9 7
12 9 7
235 Parents don't like ray friends.... 17 10 9 7
12 9 7
70 Parents separated or divorced.... 17 10 5
6 a
9 z
9 z
17 z
10 2
9 8
6 u
6 2
287 Talking back to cy parents 10 2
290 Wanting to run av/ay froxi home .... 6 2
15 Living in a poor neighborhood.' . . •
122 Parents favor another child in
179 IfOt doing uriiat I»m told at hocie,.
caaparing tlio average versus tlie unolassii^ed groups a difference of 35
per oent iiidicates tlio chtojcos to be 96 in 100 that tlie difference is
real. In caupailn^ tiie avei*age versus the higii-iiitelligonce groups at

Tal)le 45« Percentage FrequGncy of Iteos Chocked in the Area of
Miscellaneous Pro^blcms 1^ Girls of Different Levels of
Acadenic Aptitude in Grade 7 of School A.
Levels Un*
IteaB in the 89 or 90 to classi-
Problon Check List below 110 above fied Total
I „- , .
(i)
-.1. > / 1,1 Srl.«
....... ....
. .. y .f.... 1 . .>.T./„ .
19 Wanting to cam some of injr own
33 20 41 27 32
185 ITondering if I'll bo a suocess in
17 10 41 27 27
184 Wonde ring what I ' 11 be liko ten
33 ! 20 24 27 25
238 Hot knowing the oocupaticKi I iroiit
20 29 9 18
181 Can't decide «srtia"l to take in hij^h
33 IB 18 16
183 Afraid I tron't get to go to
20 6 27 14
18 Having no regular allo^TOnce 10 18 9 11
72 T^enting to buy ov'.'n clothea*»## 17 12 18 11
239 Heeding to know more about
occupations* ••««»« ••%•••••«••*•# 17 10 12 9 11
294 T.'onting Qod to answer lay prayers* 17 10 12 9 11
17 10 12 9
73 Too little spending money. ... .»«# 17 10 6 9 9
127 Too little chance to do "ssrtiat I
10 6 18 9
17 Having to aek parents for money*. 17 10 6 7•
126 Hot enougli to do in py spare tiiae 17 10•WW 9 7•
182 Vient advice on viiat to do after
18 79
240 V.^ondering if I've chosen tlie
17 w 12 7•
12 9 7
20 Hot Icnov/ing how to buy tilings
17 6 w 6w
18 5
128 Hot enough time for fun and play. 17 9 5
236 Hot kiio^ving vAiere 1 belong in -ttie
6 9 5
74 Having leas money than ny friends 10 9 5
75 Having to earn all the money I
17 2
130 Too lit' le chance to listen to i
17 2
129 Too little chance to read what I
c
Table 45* (concluded)
Levels
:
Items in -the 89 or 111 or olassl-
Problem Check List below 110 fiod Total
ill
,
237 V-ot Iciowin^^ tlie idnd of person I
291 Weuatisis to laiow "Rdiat tli© Bible
292 Puszled about the meaning of God.
295 Troubled about Sunday school and
least tsro r^arly real differences are found: one in Table 45 tor the
problen Vondering if lUl be a succoes in life** nhere a percentage
difference of 51 per cent ahows the ohanoes to be 98 in 100 that the
difference is real and the otlier in Table 45 for the problem "having
bad dreaias" inhere a peroenta^e difference of 40 per cent ohowa the
ohanoes to be 99*5 in 100 of being real.
A tm of the problewiB of each area -which recelTod the highest-
percentage frequenoies now follow;
(1) MalyeiB of the data in the area of "Health and Phjraioal
Dovelopnent" (Table 42) shows that the xinolasslfied group narlced more
problem* in thii area than any other grovip* Eiciht probleiae wore
marked by 24 to 55 per cent of the ^^irls in one or another of the four
groupe. These problems are: "don't like sone fooda 1 need", "often have
headaches", "oatch a good many colds", "often have pains in iny stcciach",
"not groirliie fast enough", "overfreight", "ofben not hungry for n^r cseala",
fsnd "not good looking". P-ach group marked from three to five of -those
problcrae as most inportant for then. Txeept for the average-intclllgonoo

Table 46« Percentage Frequency of Iteaaa Checked in tlie -^'^rea of Boy ond
Girl Helations by Girls of I>ifferent Levels of Acadcaic
iiptitude in Grade 7 of School A.
} Levels Un-
Itaaa in tlie of or xx± or classi-
Problem Checl: List 110 WiVJXJ V C7 fied Total
(1) 121
—
(a)
300 V/onderine if 1*11 ever ^et
no A\J 45 25
oo Au ' 36 23
\ oo 1ft 18 20
297 Keeping myeelf neat and looking
A\J 9 18
132 Kot allowed to go out at night... 1 7 16
131 uade to go to bed too early * nu in 9 11
188 Trouble in keeping a conversation
nu 1ft 1 Q 9
21 i'iot alloived to use the family oar. A\J Au xo 7
23 Too little chance to go to
17 u 9 7
25 Boys don't seon to like ne A A 1Xa 9 7
22 Lot allowed to run around "with
1 7 in A 5
76 Kot kaosaing how to act at a party r\ A D 9 5
134 vVanting to know more about girls. 17 A\J A 5
241 Kot kr.owing how to jaake a date . . • n AU t) 9 5
A\J AW 18 5
\j AW ft 18 5
298 Tliinking too nuch about the other
n AU D 9 5
77 Learning how to give parties. .... 17 A\J A\J 2
17 2
135 V/anting to kixow aore about boys • * 10 2
9 2
80 Going out alone witli a boy 1
i
i
'
1
1
;
242 Hot knowing wlaat to do on a date.
245 Deciding wlietlier I'm in love
,
.0,
i
group \7tiioh marked "catch a good many colds" as their greatest problem
(40 per cent) in tliis area, the leading pix)blei:i for the rciiaining tliree
f
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Table 47# Porceiitago Frequency of Itoma Chcckod in the Area of
kol: ' ; to People in GcnGrtil \rj Girls of Different Levels
of ... -.do Aptitude in C-rade 7 of School A»
Levels Un-
Itfflas in tlio 89 or 1 90 to ill orXXX V* classi-
Probleia Clieck List L> \J hW 110 fied Total
11) —
m~-
(5)
83 Peelings too oe.Bxly hurt 17 30 35WW 18 27
17 30 18 18 i 20
17 20 18 18
i
18
17 10Xw 12X£f 36 18
30 V'ishing people lilted no better... 17 10Xw 18 18 16
17 20 13 16
29 Ilever chosen as a leader 33 10Xv 6 9 U
18 18 11
139 ?eolino nobody?- understands ne...» 12 18 9
302 Bein^^ disliked "brj cei-tain people. 17 18 9
26 Glor; in laakinn friends 12 9 7
246 Getting into arguments... • 20 T
304 Gottini^ rid of Idds I don't like* 33 6 7
S05 ITo ono to tel\ troixbles to.«*. 12 9 7
17 10dkW 6
17* • Q 5
84 Bein^^ led into trouble "fc^ other
17 6 5
17 10xw 6
191 IVonting to be nore like other
17 9 5
85 Picking the wrong kind of friends 9 2
10 2
193 Bein^^ tx'cated unkindly because of
10 2
194 Being treated luiidLndly because of
6 8
10 Z
17 z
28 Left out of things other kids do.
; ,
i
i
192 Being treated as a "foreigner"..*
'
'
,
# groiipa is "don't like sotae foods I need" (41 to 55 per cent).
Apparently, tho latter is a serious problen for a large majority' of th«
girls.
fi
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Table 4-8» Perccntcge !?i*equenc3'- of Itocs Chcclred ir. ^Jie Aren of Belif-
Centerod Conoems by Girla of Different Levels of Acadecdo
/:^.titude in Qti'xIq 7 of School .
•vela
above
classi-
fied
It«Bi8 in the
I
89 or JST^o
Problcn Chcol: List below 110
' (1)
I
ur " U) ' w TO
87 Trying to stop a bad habit • I 50
197 i^ay drocoairig 33
31 Being nervous | 17
33
" Getting too oxcited . , ; 17
143 ilaving bad dreams* ; 17
145 Soaetines -vvlshiiig l*d never been
horn
, 17
34 Afraid of BaadJig mistakes all the
|
time 17
90 V/ondering v/hat becomes of people
when they die. .................. 17
261 Feeling aslianed of aonetliinj;; I^ve
done 17
30e .Afipaid of tJae dark
|
33
32 Taking things too seriously
j
35 Pail in so nwi^r tliiiiG^ 1 ^"Hf ^ '
do 33
141 Hot having as nuch jSm as other
kids have.. , 17
144 Unhappj'- rraoh of the tin© i 17
198 Forgetting things. 17
308 Can*t noJcc ijp ry niiid cbovit
things.............. 17
190 Beinf; carelesn .
307 Afraid vAien left alone ! 33
142 Worrying
199 Being lasy
254 Tliinlcinn about heaven f*:nd liell . . . i
263 Afraid (iod is going to x-^unish me* I 17
86 -Mr.T.ys ."jottinr, ir±o tro^\ble |
200 Being tempted to tell lies.
252 Beinn pinished for somethinc I
i
didn't do
310 3eing unable to live up to rr^/'
ideals 17
88 Boin- bad tilings
89 \i(mdex±ja^ haw to tell right fraa
TTTOng
253 Boiag pucdahod too laich i
809 ;\frciid to tir; nmv thd^irs Trj
uyaolf>
,
'otal
w:
10
10
10
10
40
10
10
20
20
10
10
20
10
10
10
10
3jO
C)
36
24
6
18
18
18
13
18
S
6
12
12
G
12
18
12
6
6
45
IS
36
18
18
18
18
18
9
18
18
9
18
9
9
9
9
18
9
9
34
20
X6
16
16
16
14
14
14
14
11
11
11
11
11
11
9
9
7
7
5
5
2
2
8
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(2) The lew-intelligence group marked more problems per pupil tlian
any other z^au.'p in -Hie area of "School Worl:". In fact, this is their
most critical area and they also lead all other groups in each of the
retaining five areas. Analysis of tlie data (Table 43) shows that 33 to
83 per cent of the girls in this grot^ marked ten problems in this area.
Eight of these problems were marked by 33 per cent, and their two
greatest concerns were "trouble with arithmetic" (83 per cent) and "not
smart enough" (50 per cent)»
In addition to these two problems, the unclassified group was also
more concerned with: "so often feci restless in classes" (36 per cent),
"afraid of failing in school work" (27 per cent), "being a grade behind
in school" (27 per cent), and 'Ssrant more help from the teachers"
(27 per cent). Tliis last problem was also marked by S3 per cent of the
low-intelligence group, but it was not marked by any girl in either the
average or high-intelligence groups.
The problems of greatest concern to the high-intelligence group are:
"trouble with arithmetic" (35 per cent) and "so often feel restless in
classes" (24 per cent). Tliirty per cent of tlie girls in tlie average-
intelligence group are also mainly concerned with tiiis last problem.
(3) The two most important problems in the area of "llaie and Family"
were "having no oar in the family" and "death in tiie fa:aily". Analysis
of the data (Table 44) shov/s that these two problems were the cliief
concerns of both the low-intelligence and the unclassified groups.
llo problem in this area was marked by more than. 20 per cent of the
girls in either the average or high-intolligence groups.
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(4) itoalysis of the data (Table 45) shoves that tlie chief problenB
in the area of "idscellaneouG ProblGns" are: 'Vantlnc to earn same of
my own money'*, "wondering if I'll be a success in life", Vonderinr^ v/hat
I'll be like ten years from 2iov", "afraid I won't get to co to collet©",
"can't decide wiiat to take in lii^h scliool", and "not knovdnr th.e occupa-
tion I "want to enter". Those problons v/ere laarkod by 20 to 41 per cent
of tixe ^rls in one or another of the four groups T/ith "wanting to earn
some of lay oavn noney" as one of the leading problens in each group.
Comparison of the above findint^s vrith those for the seventh-grade
boys of School A shows tliat the first tliree problems are identical but
that the last threo problocis sl;0'w that tlie girls desire educational and
vocational guidance, "Wiier«»as the boys are more concerned with other
problems pertaining to mone;y"«
(5) Analysis of the data (Table 4G) sl\ar/s that the chief problems
in the area of "i3oy and Girl Relations" are: 'SYondering if I'll ever get
married", "learning how to dance'', "not allovred to have dates", "keeping
myself neat and looking nice", and "not allowed to go out at night".
Prraa 24 to 29 per cent of the girls in the high-intelligence group
marked each of tliese problems v/ith tlieir chief problem being "keeping
myself neat and looking nice" (29 per cent).
The first four of the above problejas wore eaoh marked by 33 per cent
of the girls in the low-intelligerxce group.
The two cMef problms of the xinclassificd group are "wondering if
I'll ever get married" (45 per cent) and "learning havr to dance"
(36 per cent).
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The problem "not allowed to go out at night" was marked by 20 per
cent of the girls in -ttie average-intelligence group* This is their
chiei* problesa*
(6) Table 47 shows that five problems in the area of "r.elations to
People In General" were marked by SO to 36 per cent of tl>e girls in one
or another of tlie four groups* These problens are: "never chosen as a
leader", "getting rid of kids I don't like", "foclir^s too easily hurt",
"bashful", and "disliking certain people".
The first two of these problems "srere narked by 33 per cent of the
lowr-intelligenoe group as their chief problecisj tlie third and fourth are
the <ihief problems of 30 per cent of the ^irls of tlie average-
intelligence grxmpi "the chief problrai of the Iiigh-intelligence group is
"feelings too easily hurt" (35 per cent), and "disliking certain people"
la the chief problem (36 per cejtt) of the imelassified group*
(7) Finally, Hie ejialysis of the data in the area of "Self-Centered
Concerns" (Table 48) shows that 24 to 60 per cent of the girls in an»
or another of the four fjroups narked the follosTing seven problems
»
"tipying to stop a bad habit", "being nervous", "having bad dreams", "day
dreaning","afraid of the dark", "fail in so laany things 1 ti^- to do", and
"afraid -when left alone".
"Trying to stop a bad habit" is the chief problem (35 to 50 per
cent) of all groups except the average-intelligence group* Thoir cliiof
problem is "having bad direams" (40 per cent).
A sxjjmnary of the findings on the entire Problem Clieck List for the
seventh-grade girls of School A, shows that the low-intelligence rjroiq?
(
lOS
laftrked more problecis (average of 22«7 problems per pupil, »«e Table 105)
than aaiy other group with their greatarb eaphasis in the area of "Sohool
Work". Tlie Traclassifiod group ocaae next vdtli aci average of 19*4 problcsms
per pi^il and -with their greatest mphasis in the area of "Health aaad
Physical iJevelopsient". Heact, the hiGh-intelligencc grovip zaarked an
average of 15.4 problems per pupil Tiith their greatest emphasis in the
area of •'llisoellaneous Problems". Finally, the avorag0«»intellicencc
group laarked on average of 12#2 problems per pupil with their greatest
enphasis in the area of "Health and Kiysioal Ijevelopcient" and iliolr
loirest emphasis in the area of "Bc^ and Girl Relations".
Coj^jarison of the above findings iTith tliose for tJic servcnth-grade
boya of Sohool A shoivs that the avenxge msiber of problems reporfcod by
the sisals urns higher in cceaporing the lowr-lntelligonce and unclassified
groups and lavicr than the boys in oociparlrie the average and high-
intelligence groups*
The problems of the eighth-grade girls*-- The girls in School A in
the elgjitli grade are distributed as folloj'j's: 3 in the low-intelligenoe
group, 7 in the average-intelligence group, 13 in the high-intelligence
group, and 17 in the tmolassified group*
Analysis of the data (Tables 49 to 55 inclusive) shows a number of
real difforenoes with nony others which are very nearly real* Soiae of
the real differences ere those* In Table 49 for the problem "too tall
for my age" the girl 3 of the unclassified group lead those of the lowr-
intelligence giroup (35 to per cent). In Table 50 for the problesa
"not (Baart enough" the average-intelligence group leads tlie high-
(c
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Tablo ^yO^ Perceirbcge Frec^uonoy of Itons Checked in ilie Aroa of Heal-tii
arid Pli;r-s-ioal Developnan-t "by Girls of Differeirfc LgtgIs of
^^xaddoio Aptitudo in Grade 8 of School A*
Levels
Itaus in the
i^robiem Ohoolc List
TIT
89 or
belo^T
90^ToTllO c
110 • aoo-v
or
e
olassi'
?i9d Totel
111 LcmH like soguo foods I need*.***
113 Chrc • b ,
114 U^iuc ,.t
5G Too shoi^ for lay age
57 Too tall for iiy age
112 Often not h-uneiy for neals.. .*
1G7 Catch a i^ood colds
3 liavQ trouble witli teetli. ......
223 Troiiblo Tdtii -li^- e;,"es..
2 iion't get enough sloop.
CO Lot good looliing
166 Often Ixavo a sore tliroat •
58 Lot groKlng fast onougii,
59 Toor ocuplexion
221 CanH hear i?ell
225 Get tired easily
278 Groivir-e too fast
4 L'ot as strong and healtliy as I
should be ...«
5 Lot ^ettiiii; enough exorciso
1G8 Often get sicl:
139 Often have pains in ay atcsaacli,**
1 Of 'wcn have Iicadaclieo
115 Lave a poor posture
276 ilave trouble brcatliing tlirough lay
nose «•
170 i/ifraid I my nood a:i operation..*
222 Can't talk plair
224 Don't get enou^. to eat
277 Lecd better shoes
279 Cliaasy and av:l:v;ard •
280 Have a pliygjoal handicap...
33
33
67
33
67
S3
53
33
39
43
14
43
29
14
29
29
14
14
14
14
38
23
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
15
8
8
8
8
59
24
24
29
35
24
24
18
24
18
6
12
12
6
12
12
12
6
12
6
6
48
22
22
20
20
13
13
12
12
10
10
10
3
8
8
3
8
5
S
z
2
2
intelligenoe group (57 to per cent). In Table 63 for the problm
"not allowed to iiave dates" there are tvro real differences j in one oaie
the average-Intelligence group leads the high-intelligence group
(36 to 8 per cent) and in the other case the average-intelligence group
r('
Table 50* Poroentaco Frequciasy oi" I'borao Chocked in the Area of School
Y.'ork by tdris of Lifferent -Levels of Aoadeaio Aptitude in
Grade 8 of ^ohool a*
Items in the
Probian Chocl; List
Uii-
olus.';!""
fied Total
09 or
bolor; ! 110
Tlx or
above
rrr-
V-J J
.
.S Vii.i. 1.
1
'
> «'
61 Afraid of failing in sciiool work* G7 57 15 47 40
CO 14 31 29 28
5o 57 8 29 23
So 29 38 12 25
57 24 20
3o 14 8 29 20
33 31 12 13
172 So often feel restless in classes 33 14 15 18 13
IIG 'VVorried about grades 14* 13 12 12
226 So Btfciy words I don't understasid
33 3 18 12
285 Teachers expect too uuch work*... 33 14 8 12 12
8 Being a grade behind in school... 3o 14 12 10
31 10
33 8 12 10
3o 14 15 10
33 14* 8
53 12 8
33 12 8
53 8 6 8
117 Too iuucii school work to do ac
r* r*
oo 6 5
G 5
227 jbind it hard to v/rite correct
•» *
12 5
28o want noro nelp xro;a aio cGaciiers. 15 5
6 2
174 Don't get along "witli ray teachers. G 2
282 Have a poor place to study at
6 2
173 Teachers not iW.ondly to students
°
1228 Hnd it hard to speak correct
281 Am rdssing so mnj,' days of school
leo-ds the unclassified gro^p (86 to 12 per cent). Finally, in Table 56
for the problem "harinc dreons" there are three real differences
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Table 51• PorcGnta{;o Frequency of Itons Chocked in tlie Area of Tioaa
Olid FciraLly bi'" Girls o^s? Afferent Levels o£ 'xjadeLac Aptitude
ia Grade 3 of School At
Levels 1 un^
Items in Txyd S9 or 90 to Til —Ill or ciassa*
ProQlen t;jieo!,: Last below 110 aoovo f^.ed Total
,ci;
„,.„.
„ii,i..
13 Having no oar in tiie faaily. . .
.
33 14 24 15
Oo 14 18 12
14 IS 10
180 i^oepxn^; secrets ±ra:a laQT parents* • 14 G 12 10
S3 12 8
235 Parents don't iil:e ay friends*... Q 18 ft
12 5
122 Jtaren-us favor anotiier Ciiild in
12 5
1 <612 I-
29 f\ U
(iQ% i'uronta don' o linaerstianu ne 8 6 5
G fat
14 oM
14 W
70 Parents separated or divorced* . •
•
6 2
121 bexng treated lai-e a auali c^iild
14 2
14 2
178 Viaiit tni2g« lay parents d'on't give
8 2
6 2
14
6 2
Q u
15 LivirLg in a poor neiehborhood. . . •
12G Kever having any fun with father
179 Hot doing vihat I»m told at home.. -
290 V antiiir^ to run a^my frcsn hone . . . • '
"wh«ii the low-intelligecooe c^^^^P ooinpared with each of the other tliree
groups. In each case the lors^intelllgenoe group lee^s the others with
the percentage difference ranging from 100 to 82 per cent* Several
r(
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Table 52* Percentage Frequency of Itatis Claecked in the Area of
Misceliaaeoiis Pi-oblcns by Girls of Difforent Levels of
Acadeaic /iptitude In Grade 8 of Sclaool A.
Levels
ItGa.s in HiQ 89 or
1
90 to ill or classic
Proolem CliecK id.st below ' 110 above fxen Total
19 Wcuatlag to cam soao of ay otm i
67
\ 5f 46 6 o2
33 14 1 23 i 00 28
185 V.ondering if I'll bo a succeas in
33
i
43 8 29 2o
lc>* v.onaeriiig wuto X'JJL Do li-^c ton
14 23 oo
xox oan'v^ uooxae wiat t;o taice in nlgn
14 IS
238 l*ot kriowlati tha occt^tion I tront
29 23 18 20
33 ' 29 8 12 15
1G2 >^£(nt advice osi '6!iat to do after
33 14 18 12
17 liavin^^ to ask parents for xaoiaey* • 14 IS Q 10
iiO iiot iaiowxiig uC'iT to Duy tilings
33 14 6 8
72 Wanting to iTuy sxy own. cl^'&es* ... 15 6 8
35 15 8
2u9 l<eediiig to Ic-ow aorc about
15 6 8
128 liot enou^ tine for play and fan* C 5
loO Too lit-cle chano© to listen to
15 5
183 iifraid I won't get to go to
_
_ T n 33 6 5
2o/ iiOt iciowin^ the kina or pers<xi Z
5
291 V:cnting to kiiow T;hat the Bible
14 6 5
294 .'.anting God 'bo ansv/er ay players • u nU op 6 5
6 2
75 Having to earn all the ncmey I 1
6 2
127 Too little chanoe to do -what I
14 2
236 Kot knowing -where I belong in the
i Q 2
240 TJondering if I»ve chosen the
6 2
8
,
2
c
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Table 52 « ( concluded
)
[jevels
TotalIwilfinr
DO to (I'll or
110 i above
,,
.,, ,
.V-''/. . , . .
_-H
„„...,,,,.„. ! „
^.
-
74 Rarlns 'i-^ss nc:^e-' then r^r friends
126 Not enough to do in spare tine
129 Too little ciyance to road wimt I
292 ?U2zled about the neaxiing of Qod»
295 Troubled about Suaiday echool and
other calculations revealed soao probloEiB where a percentage difference
of about 30 to 50 per oent inuicates tiiat the ciianoee are at least 98
in 100 timt tlie difference ia real. Such la tlie case for tJae problema:
"too tall for lay age" in Table 49; "afraid of failing in school work",
''trouble -aith aritiinetio", and "don't like school" in Table 50;
"wantiag to earn saae of own lionoy" in Table 62; "wandering if I'll
ever get married" in Table 53; and also "taking tilings too seriously"
in Table 55*
A few of the problecis of eadi area which received the liigliest-
peroentagc frequencies are tliese.
(1) A survey of tlie problems in the area of ''Health and Physical
Levelopsaeint" (Table 49) shows tiiat four problaas were mrked by 35 to 67
per oent of the girls in cme or another of tiie ftjur groups. These
problems were: "underweight", ''offceii not hungry for ny meals", "don»t
like some foods I need", and "too tall for iny age"»
The first tivo of tlieae probloias iTore marked by G7 per cent of the
lowdntelligence group, whereas t.ie cliief probleia of the reaaining
(
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Table 53. Feroentc^^^c Frequency of Iteaas Chocked in tJie Area of Boy ea4
Oirl r^elations by Carls of Eiffcrerio Le-rols of Acadeiidc
Aptitude in Grade 3 of Sciiool A#
IteEis in tlio
Problen Qiock Llrfc
!<©vols
claasi-
fled
j
i
Total
or
bel0t7
0b to
110
liror'
above
... .. ,.^,\f./.,
., ,
— ^ (2)
67w t
i
86 Aw 12 28Aw
67w 48 81 12 28
300 Vfctade ri2>p" if 1*11 aver rot
67 43^W 38WW 6 28MW
Vw 67 aw 24 25
S3 43 IB 18
29fi Ia^tivtx^ Tic^ VinKT Tin «lfmfiAi. > ^..». 33wW Of AV 99WW
297 r GGDiiis XQV&eli* naiii; sud loolciji^
UiO© • • • • * ^. 4 Hi 9 14 24 20
21 7In*h Immd +in "nap t^he ftxml Iv oftJT 33WM B7 w gw ISAO
67 57 18
80 iroisip' oirh aloyie wt"hK Q. Ijov. ..... a ft IS
241 Lot isiGfiviiif? Iiovy to HtXlce a date • * it 67w # 87 w w IB
242 iiot knowinf' 'wlia.t to do om e. date* S3 43 ft IB
298 Thiiilci.iif too ijoioh about the other
14 15 6 10
299 *'Goln.£2 steadv". I 33WW 43~w
XS5 Tffijrfeiii'^'* "fco loiofttT Eior© aliou'fc liorva «
*
«I»WW W ilW iWW A«4W« V bbl^fWi^V W * V w 2S o
22 Hot ^JLlomved to niii arouiid witH
14 6 5w
23 Too little cfceaaoe to go to
12 5w
12 6w
25 liovB don't b©c21 to llko £M9» 2mm
79 Goinr out alone v.dtii a rirl...*** 93 w 9
131 Ilado to ro to bed too oarl' »• 14 w 9m
14 z
j
76 Hot laaotwinG how to act at a party
1
1
77 Leaxuing how to parties.,,.. ^
1
4>
134 ^.'anting to knew more about girls* '
186 /x'kvrard in raeetin^ people «
9
188 Trouble ir. keeping a converoation
1
^
1
groupa Tm« "don»t like aoiae foods I need" (;>8 to 5& per cent). Tliia
latter ilisaing -was also the leading problem for three groupa of i^rln in
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Tahle 54, Percentage f*roqiis22cy ©f Items Cheeked in the Area of BelationB
to People in CkniGral 1:^ Girls of I^fferimt Lenrela of /icadeado
i^titudc in Grade 8 of School lu
Xtesia in tlie
Probleci Cheol: Liat
y jGTels
8^ or 90 to !Ui or classi"'
bolow JLXU UOOvO fled Total
1 fl\
L,i?i,.
^ rlv""
—fsT
—
V 1 A
!
i COdo 1 ft Am
904a
AV A 9(t<SO CM
SSWW J14 A vv
wf 1
A
1
o 24 1ft
6w IS
nV O IB
V 1 K AW
ss Au o o a9
6w 14 e w 9
15 6 8
AW 6 8
ft fi
u A 12 BV
14 R9
8 6 8
n fiV 6 e
nV w Rw
w m9 liir 9
If lA AV a«
<» 6
*•
AV 8
(•
9 6 2
14 8
14 2
e 8
83 Feclin?^« too oa«ily hurt
301 DialiMr^ certain people*
248 Losing la^' te!sp9r ••«•••
249 Bei2i{; stubborn .•*.«..
27 Bashful .••«•
81 Being teased,.
194 Beinr; treated unkindly beoauM of
my religion..
30 Y/iahing people liked me better.*,
137 Being picked on •«
139 Rselir^g nobo<fy understands cie.*..
302 Being disliked by certain people*
304 Getting rid of kids I donH like.
26 Slow in maJcing friends, . . .«•.*.#
85 Picking the -srons kind of ftlenda
246 Getting into arguments* «
247 Getting into figlits
250 %king others nad at me*.
303 Being ;59alaua
28 Left out of things other kids do.
29 Kever chosen as a leader •*
84 Being led into trouble other
kids ,
136 Being aade fun of ,«
138 People finding fault -with ae* ...»
140 Having no one for a pal .^^
191 Woating to be nore like other
people •
190 Feeling nobo<ty likes ne...
306 Ko one to tell r^r troubles to*..«
82 Being talked about
192 Being treated as a "foreigner".,*
193 Being treated unlrlndly because of
ay raoe. »
grade seven of School A,
(2) Thfi seven aost ii4)ortant probleus reported in the area of
"School Work" (Table 50) by 31 to 67 per ount of tiao ^rla iii one or
(I
Ill
Table 55# Percentage Frequency of Itcsas Chec!:ed In the Arm of Self-
Centered Conoems by Girls of Different Levels of Aoademio
Aptitude in Grade 8 of School A,
Itecia in the
Problesa Check List
Levels Un-
6& or 1^ iojlll or'claasi-
1
below 110 above ficd Total
(2) (3) (4)^ta) (6)
52 Taking -Uiings too seriously...... i
34 /iffaid of making mlstalces all th«
time. •
198 Forgetting things . . • • * « «
31 Being nervous ..**....•*•«
87 Tr^z-ing to stop a bad habit
33 Getting too exoited
142 IVorr^-lng
90 Wondering -what becomes of people
when they die. .
.
143 Having bad dreaas. ........
145 Societitaes Tdslilng I*d never been
bom •
197 Day dreaming
508 Can't nak© up mind about
things
262 Being punished for soniething I
didn't do
307 Afraid -whexi left alone....
36 Pail in so inany things I try to
do
196 Being careless. .....^f^** •.....*.
306 Afraid of the dark
141 Hot having as raudi fun as other
kids have .*
251 Feeling asheuaed of something I*ve
done
254 Thinldng about heaven and hell . .
.
309 Afraid to try new things hy
ziyself
86 Alv/ays getting into trouble
144 Unhappy nuch of the 'Mine.
199 Being laay
200 Being tempted to tell lies
255 i'fraid Qod is going to punish me.
310 Being unable to live up t6 ny
ideals
89 WooEidering hm to tell ri^t from
wrong
88 Doing bad things
255 Being x^^^-'^^--o<^ "^ot> nuch • • • « «
33
33
S3
33
33
33
100
67
33
33
33
3S
3S
14
29
29
29
14
14
29
14
14
14
14
29
29
29
29
14
8
15
15
23
23
15
28
15
8
15
15
23
8
15
8
15
8
8
8
8
8
47
35
35
24
29
24
18
18
18
12
18
24
18
24
6
18
18
12
6
6
12
6
18
12
28
28
28
25
22
20
20
18
18
18
18
18
15
15
12
12
12
8
8
8
8
8
5
i
8
8
I
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another of four groups are: "afraid of failing in school work",
"trouble -vtith arithnetic", "not aiaart enougli", "don't like to study",
"afraid of tests", "not interested in books", and "don't like school".
"Afraid of failing in school work" was the chief problem of all the
groups except the high-intelligenco group wliich reported "don»t like to
study" (38 per cent) as their chief problem in this area, llo other group
narked tliis last problen.
The greatest average mimber of problems in this area was reported
by the low-intelligence group while the lowest average manber of probletas
was reported by the high-intelligonce group.
(3) The lowest number of problems was reported in the area of "Hcsne
and Panily" (Table 51). Only two problems need be mentioned namely:
"brothers", reported by 29 per cent of "Hie average-intelligence group,
and "having no car in the fainily", which was reported by 24 per cent of
the girls in the unclassified group.
(4) Analysis of the data in the area of "Miscellaneous Problems"
(Table 52) shows that three problems were narked by 35 to 67 per cent of
the girls in one or another of the four groups. These problens are:
'Srantlng to earn aocie of lay own money", "wondering if I'll be a success
in life", and "spending laoney foolishly". Tliis last problem is tlie
greatest concern of the unclassified group, whereas "wanting to earn some
of my own money" is the chief problem of the low, average, and high-
intelligence groups.
(5) A aiurvoy of the problems in the area of "Boy ajid Girl Relations"
(Table 53) shows that 57 to 8G per cent of tlie girls in the low and
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average-intelligence groupe marked the follovfing eight problems: "not
allowed to have dates", "boy friend", '^wDndoring if I»ll ever get xaarried"
"dating", "not knowing how to laake a date", "not allowed to go out at
rdght", "learaiiag how to dance", said "not allo^/od to use the family oar".
The first five probleiae v/ere markad by 67 per cent (2 pupils) of
the girl3 in the low-intelligence group* The averago-iiitelligence group
reported the greatest average niaaber of probleana (7»0 problons per pi^)!!)
in tills area* This group reported eleven problsciB (43 to 86 per cent),
their chief concern being "not allowed to have dates" {86 per cent)*
The average number of problejas reported by iiie high-intelligence extd
unclassified groups "was coiapai^tively low vdth "vfondering if I'll ev«r
get laarried" being the cliief problem (38 per cent) of the liigh*
intelligence group and "not allowed to go out at rJLght" being the chief
probloQ (24 per cent) of the uadasaifled group* As previously reported,
a fe\T real differoioes was foua^ in this area*
(6) iiaalysis of tiie data in the area of "lielations to People in
General" (Table 54) shows that four probleua v/ore narked by 35 to 67 per
cent of the girls in one or another of the four groups* These problens
are: "bashful" reported as tiie chief problem (67 per cent) of the lo»»
intelligence groip; "being teased" is tlie chief problem (43 per cent) of
the average-intelligence group; "feelings too easily hurt" is the ohdef
problsDa (58 per cent) of tlie Mgh-intelligence group; and "being stubborn"
is the cliief concern (35 per cent) of tlie unclassified group*
Althoii^ oonparatively £mi problems were i-eported in tills area,
there was a real difforenoe between the higli-i:itolligonce and
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unclassified groups, vHiare the uaolaesiiled group led (35 to per cent)
in the problesa "beinp; atubbora".
(7) Wiro problems isi the area, of "ueli?-0©i3ter©cl Conoei-ns" (Table 65)
irere marked by 35 to 100 per oeiit ox" the girls in eii^ier tho low-
intelligence or unolassi*i©d group. These five pi'obloias are: "liaving
bad drems", "soiaetiiaes vdshing X^d neTror booa bom", "taldLn^ tilings too
seiriously", "afraid of malsdng rdstakea all the time", and "forgetting
tilings"*
Ths la«t 1^#e pnpblcsas were marked by 35 to 47 per cent of the
girls in the unclassified group -with their greatest problen being
"taking tilings too seriously" (47 per cent), the cliief problcca of ths
losr-intelligence group is "having bad dreans" (100 per cent). That is,
all three girls in tiiis group marked this item#
"She avomge-iiitelligenoe group did not report an;^'' problca in this
area -with a percentage frequency above 29 per cexctj^ also, tiie liigh-
intelligenoe group did not report any prxjblm with a percentage frequency
above 23 per cent*
A suoiisazy of the findings on the entire Probleaa Check List for the
eighth-grade girls of Sohool A, shov;s tixiit tlie lo^^intelligence group
marked laore problems (average of 28.0 probleaas per pupil, sec Table 105)
than any other group v/ith their greatest ©mpliasis being equal for the
area of "Soliool Morlt" and for tho area of "Boy and Girl Relations". Ths
average-intelligence group coiae next vdtli on average of 22«7 probleias
per pupil and tilth their greatest conoeiTi also in tho area of "Boy sad
Girl iielations". Hext, tlio Uiiolasaified groujo aarked an average of 19.8
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problaas per pupil -with their greatest concern in the area of "Self-
C^tered Concerns". Finally, the higji-intelligence group mrked an
average of 1S*9 probleaaa per pupil with their greatest eaaphasis also 'being
in the area of "Self-Centerod Conoome".
lu gtmeral, the average nuaher of problems per pupil reported "by
each group for the entire check list tms higher rcapeotively tlian iiiat
reported by the sovcnth-grade girls e;ajept that the average mnber of
probleaaa reported by the average-intelligence group mts lower in the
eigh"t3i grade than in the seventli grade.
Coopailson of the eighth-grade girls with -t^ie eighth-grade boys of
Scliool A allows that the boys are mainly concerned -with the problems in
the area of "School V/ortc", isSiereaa iJie girls are principally concerned
•with -t^ie problems in the two areas of "Boy and Girl Relations" and
"Self-Centered ConcotTia".
The problems of -t^e ninth-grade girls*— The girls in School A In
the ninth grewle are distributed as follows j 4 in the low-intelligence
group, 11 in tlie average-intelligence group, 8 in the high-intelligenoe
group, and 19 in the unclassified group.
Several coaputations involving the data (Tables 56 to G2 inclusive)
rwrealed at least 14 real differences and many others -.Tiiore the chances
are 98 or more in 100 that the difference is real.
The real differences are these. In Table 56 for the problea "have
trouble with my tooth" tlie girls of the average-intolligonoe group lead
those of "tiie low-intelligence group (55 to per ocnt)» In Table 67
there are six real differences; for the problem "afraid of falling in
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Table 56» Percentage Frequency of It^s Cliecked Ir tlie Area of Health and
Pf^aical Development hy Girla of Different Lerela of AoeuieEdc
Aptitude in Grade 9 of Sch.ool A.
LgtoIs 1 Un-
Itens in tlie <AJ TjQ XXX or
Problcn CHwolz List no fied j Total
"Tot"
I ( g)'
'
Ob
1
oo ! PACO
1
1 81wX
U idO Ic O 1 9Q
OB 87 12 Kin PA
nJ
cc;OD 14 xu PA
i
6
1
25 AX
21 21
? Iif¥r\t+ o'<»+ ATirt(ii£?1^ AlAArt. 25 21 19
Art TTrt"i- f-rt/'wl o 27 21 19
• • AO 16 14X^e
w o 16 14X*
1 A7 "ft/*!! P 0*/l/V^ TtfiYM^ rf^rtT tIa^ -f vtXlA/li d ^UUU Uni^y L>V/XUO • • • « # ft# 4 WW Q Xfa 16 14
26St*f 97 /)w s 12
OR u #1w Aw 10Xw
Kfl Trin 'jTiftT^ f*ftT» i»nr ncM. « . . .... OR Q t%V 11 lOXV
U 10XVf
Pfa 1 10
f\w 1 o12 10
eO Qa r\U CI 7f
n\j n 7
170 Afraid X zoay n«ed an operation* • • u Q U £ i;V
12 KU ttO
9 12 6
4 Hot as strong and health^/ as I
12 2
6 Hot getting enough aaterc^ *«.... 9 \ 2
9 1 2
1
1
12 2
279 Clumay and avtovard. . • * *
i
9
! 2
2B0 HxivG a phj'sloal handicap • • ! 9
j
! 2
Q
1
oi
school work" the averago-intelligonoe group loads the high-ijatelligence
group (73 to 12 per oent)j for tlie problem "afraid of tos-bs" tlie average-
intelligence group loads the high-intolligenco group (75 to 12 per cent)
and -tiiey also lead tlxe unclassified group (7S to IG por cent); for the
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Table 57» Percetatase Proquonoy of Iteas Clxcckcd in tiie Arec of Scliool
Work "by Girla of Different Levels of Aoadoaic Aptitude in
Grade of So};ool iu
1 Lc\ els 1 TJn-
Itesas xn tiie 169 or 1 90 to '111 or icl&ssi*
rroDxesa Ciieck iiiet ! below
,
llU above fied Total
" " " ' II i.jiu.. . II,,...
j
(6)
61 Afraid of failing in school work. 75 73
I
)
12
!
32 43
7o 7o 12 IG 36
ffl —— ^ ^ ^ • > t — -- • ^ J_ J> _ •>c2o 4o 37 31
250 iifraid to speaL: uj^ i;« class 75 45 12 \ IG 29
f\ T't * t_ n « ^ _ ^ » T . _ J_ _ 36 25 16 21
45 i IG 21
26 56 12
i
11 19
^ *. i_ i_ . . 50 56 12 5 19
50 18 21 19
172 So often feel restless in classes 25 27 16 17
8 Baing a grade beMnd in school... 2o 12 16 14
12 26
50 TO18 5 12
18 12 11 12
27 5 10
12 11 7
117 Too mdi school urork to do at
25 XI 7
226 So many ^rords X don*t understand
u 18 5 7
227 Find xt hard to write cori'oct
18 12 7
12 11 7
284 Teachers hard to undci^stand* . . . .
.
9 12 5 7
U 18 5
174 L'an.*"b ."G"h alont" iji'fcl'i nv "hQ£ic'''Gi*a. 11 5
228 Find it hard to speak cor-reot
9 S 5
282 HaTs a poor place to study at
9 2
283 Want more help froia tiae teachers* 9 2
173 Teachers riot friendly to studeats
281 j^JT. ndssin^;; so man^' days of school
i
, °
1286 Teachers expect too much work.... ' '
problesa "trouble \7ith arithEiotic** the average^dntelliGence group leads
•tiie hi^i-intelligence group (45 to per cent) ond the iinolassifled
(
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Table 58« Perccntare Frequetscy of Itens Cl:ec!ced in -I'-he /-roa of Horie cuad
Jtoily Ijy Girls of Different Levels of Acadetdc ^titude in
Grade 9 of School A.
1
Iteaas in the 8^ or
[
90 to 111 or clasci-*
Problcn C!iecl; List bclavr 1 110 above lied : Total
(1)
^ BiiiiiBiii 1 II II laii i\i i/ I' 1 II 11 1 mil 1 1' iti I (2) (3) . 1 > f.i...,.
i
^ ^^1
18 37 21
25
-
25 21 17
25 9 S8 11 17
9 26 IG 14
18 5 12
9 12 11 10
9 12 5 7
67 i^'ea-iii i:i tlie frc,dl;/« 11 7
9 11 7
121 Boi::- treated lil-c a mall child
12 11 7
125 llcver ao-Tins Qcy fUn wi-y-i father
9 12 5 7
173 T?ant tliir-GS n;/ parents %7on't ^i"^
9 12 5 7
179 Hot doir;j -A-hat I*n told at hosiao.. 38 7
9 11 7
286 Eoiiag scolded by r^,' parc-vbs 9 12 5 7
70 Parents separated or divoroed«.«« 9 12 5
18 5
ISO Koepin^; secrets frcsu par^ts*. 9 12 5
235 Paronts don't like lay frioiida.... 9 12 5
11 5
290 I'^antir.g to rur. oxay frceri ha.;e .... Q17 5
19 Having no oar in liie fomily* 9 2
9 2
15 Living in a poor neighborhood.... 9 a
122 Parents fa^'or another child in
12 2
123 Fanily worried about noney. 1 ' 9 2
12 2
i
12 2
^
1
i
;
grov-p leads tlae loigla-lntellicence group (37 to per cent); and finally,
for the probl«B "worried about grades" tlie avera^Jo•intelligonce ^^roi^
leads the lilgh-intelligonce group (45 to per cent). In Table 50 for

Table 59 » Percentage Frequency of Itens Checl:ed in the Area of
Uiscellaneoua Problms hy Girls of I^ifferent Levels of
Acades2io i^titude in Grade 9 of Scliool A,
Levels on*"
.HI . .
Itcns ill th© 89 or 90 to 111 or clcasi**1 »* W
Froblan CliccI: List below 110 above ! Tied Total
C2T
1
(3) (47
185 T'onderlni^ if I'll b« a success in
1
50 64 25 37 43
19 Wanting to earn aoce of rny own
1
25 27 2S 47 38
184 Wosndoriiig tUxsit I»ll "be like ten
25
!
55 12 37 56
294 ^ontiiig God to azisnvr my prayers* 45 12 26 23
IGl Cc.n*t decide trhat to take in !xi^i
25 27 38 ' 16 24
238 Hot Iciorafini;^ tlic occupr^tion I "K'cxA
i 27 12 32 2450 ' 18 12 21 21
X8S Afraid I won't sret to ro to
27 25 21 21
17 Havinr to ask "Daroiits for rionev.
.
25 27 12 16 19
127 Too li'b'':le chance to do Tshat I
56 38 5W
50 Q 25 16 17
182 VJant advice on i?lixi.t to do r:?teT
12 16 12
72 ^?anting to bu^ jay own clothes* . . • 9 12 11 10
233 ilot Imowin;;; where I bolou^ ir. th©
2f Bw in
240 T.ondering if I've chosen the
18 11 10
20 Hot :2ici-.ln2 hoi7 to bu;,'' th-in^s
18^ 9
27 T
C39 lleodin^^ to kiaoar more about
9 12 s 7f
291 "".Vantinc to Icioct v;hat the Bible
18 12 7
296 Troubled about Sunday school and i
i
18 6 ! 7
9 12 6
75 Having to earn all tiie laoney I
9 12 5
128 !'ot onouch tiuc for play and fun. 18 5
loO loo lit JLd olutnoa to listen to i
9 6 5
237 liot kiiowin;^ tlio kind oi' person I
9 »
i
5
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Table 59# (concluded)
V Co. 5
Hod
ov or
no
JLxx O"
VAiJW IT \>
(1) (2) (2)
'
('::': (6)
74 Having i«sa nor.ey than lay fridzida Q 2
129 Too little chaBoe to read -what I
12
126 r.ot enougli to do in lajr cpare tine
292 Piizsled about the mc£3xinG of God*
1
the problesa "parcnte t?orld.nG too herd" tlie imclcssifled ^^^oup loads tlie
liigli-lr.tellicence £ro\ip (37 to per cent). In Table 59 for t:ie probleia
"•wanting God to an»v/er Ejy prayers" tiie average-diitollieenoe group leads
•Hie low-i>itelli£;ence group (-iS to per cent). Table GO shOKrs tliree real
differences, one for the problen Vondering if I»ll ever get uarrled"
where the everageHLntclligence gro-qp leads the lcftT*intelligcnce group
(46 to per cent) snd two for tiie problem "not allowed to go out at
night" -wiiere the GveragG*4ntelligenoe group not only leads ihc low*
intelligence group (5C to per oent), but they also lerd the unclaici*
fled gmjp (S5 to per cent). Haially, the last two real differences
are found In Table C2 for the probloa "soiuetincs wishi::;g I'd never been
bom" T.-hero tlxe average«dntelligence group leads both the low-
intelligence and unclaesifiod groups (45 to per cent). It is obvious
tliftt til© average*lntclligenco group leads in neai-ly ero.-y problem -wiiere
tlie percentage difference is real# Ho real difi'orenooB are found in
Tablo Gl*
h. few of tiie problesas of €>aoh area Avliich received tlie lug;iest*
percentage freqxxcncios are tiiose.
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Table 60. Pei'ceritai^e SVequeiicy of Xtsna Clieoked in tlie Area of Boy and
Girl Relation* T?y Girlo of Idfforent Levels of Aoodeiaic
Aptitude in Grade 9 of School A»
Items in the
Problem Check Lict
W 1
300 Wondering if I»ll ever get
mrridd. .......,.«
18G Trouble iu keeping a conversation
GoinG
297 Keepinis EQreelf neat and looJdLng
idoe. «.
78 Dating • ,
132 liot allowed to go out at night*
244 Boy fi-iend
296 Leaiiiiii^; how to dtince
242 Hot knowing v;hat to do on a date.
25 Too little chance to go to
parties «
133 Hot allowed to have dates. .».,.
25 Boys don't seea to like me.
241 Kot knowing how to make a dcto*.*
245 Deciding mliether I»m in love
22 Ilot allowed to run aromid vritla
kids I like
166 Awkward in laeeting people* .......
299 "Going steady"..,
7G iiot knowing Lovf to aot at a party
77 LeamiDog how to give partioa.«..»
80 Croing out alone wltii a boy
298 Thinking too moh about the other
89X« «
79 Going out alone witii a girl•..«,.
134 V/antiiiti to kiao;v aore about twirls.
135 Wantin,^ to kiiow more about boys..
190 DonH like the boys
243 Girl friend
21 riot allowed to use t};o faraily oar
24 Girls don't 8ef.:m to like lue
167 Clxinsy in my liiunners
131 Hade to go to bed too early.
189 Don't like the girls
89 or
be lot;
Levels
O illl 02
bOT«
SI
Oil"*
clasai*
fied
EI
Total
3IE
25
27
27
18
55
18
36
18
36
27
18
18
9
18
27
9
27
9
13
18
13
18
9
9
9
26
38
25
38
12
38
38
26
25
38
12
25
12
as
26
25
32
21
a
16
5
16
5
16
11
16
11
5
5
11
Q
6
5
11
a
24
24
19
19
19
19
17
14
14
12
12
12
10
10
10
7
7
f
7
6
9
t
6
2
2
2
(1) A survey of the problems in the area of "jlealth and Physical
i/eveiopment" (Table 56) shovis tixat four problems wore marked by o2 to 55
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Table 61# Peixseirbas© Frequency of Items ChMtokd in the Area of Relaticaia
to People in Gtonoral by Girls of Different Levels of Aoadenio
Aptitude in Grade 9 of Soliool A.
Items in the
Problem Check List
jercls f ITn-
I
alass-
1 fied Total
89 or
belor.v
30 to
110
111 or
above
w (2) j. —V.-rA- (c)
75 9 50
1
i 16 2G
240 Losing my tooper••»«««« 60 9 26 21 21
25 27 11 21
36 12 16 19
802 BeiiiG disliked by certain people. 26 18 12 16 17
50 18 ' 11 14
56 12 5 14
W viishing people liiced me bett«r»«« 9 27 11 12
9 25 11 12
24G Getting into art^uasnts*. #•••••«. 27 25 12
ZG Slow in making friends. «• 9 18 12 5 10
25 18 10
18 12 5 10
28 Left out of things other kids do» Q 25MOV 7
18 12 7
9 25 7
139 Feeling nobody understands iae«a«« IS 5 7
191 Vianting to be raore like other
ft 11 7
250 I^LLdng others mad at ne««««#««f*« 12 5 7
9 7
SOS llo one to tell lay troubles to«... 9 12 6 7
84 Being led into trouble by other
18 5
9 12 5
504 Getting rid of kids I doa.i»t like. 12 5 5
138 People finding ftiult ^vxtn me«...» 5 2
85 Picking the wrong kind of
I
192 Being treated as a "foreij^or"... u
193 Being treated imkindly because of
~
194 Being treated us;l:indly because of
,0
.
per cent of the girls in one or another of the four groups. These
probleaas are: "have trouble with my teeth", "don't like nor.e foods I
need", "poor conplexion", and "too tall for my age". The first three
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Table 62* P«rceiita{;;9 frequency of Iterat Ch©ol-ed in tlie Area of Self*
C023*ered Concerns 'ay Qirl« of iJifferent Leirols of Acadaoaio
Aptitu<io in Grade 9 of School A«
I
Levels
89 or 30 to 111 or CxCSSl*"
belotsr 110 alcove xx@u XUOcLX
...i. ... ...
^'"'7'oV'""
v«^;„
i
i
1
1
!
aO 82 \ 25 i *iO
oO 1 64 o8 Xo 1 't.Ci\ OO
Kf
Of?
,
1 C9
1 <t-2 ^f>i»*"r4 nr* - ...... do 12
1
AX
U nit 2o 1
A
l9
j
o 1 25
1
^
j
1/
1
2& 1 19 38 i K! O ' 17
'•^ ^ (^a4'4^ v^ri* A*^r\ 4'A#1 25 27 12 5 14
18 12 ix 14
9 12 14
Trn 4 i ma Tnnv^^r X?-i*t Y XTWrroo A'uix All BO taimy uitLngs x Tjry T>o
9 l£
05? waiiaozT.ng now ijo xqxx z^^^x xroia
27 11 12
6vPX fvl'XxJ.ij^ U.<lfJ£UXI9U VX OVMira vJnxIl{^ X ' v9
36 6 12
So 18 12 6 12
18 12 xO
10 10
vfV/vJ V/cUi.' w UvXtwv vlp XU.UU &UVUu
13 JLl lU
•A/ noxLuoz^Liig, v/nciu oooo&oos OX peopxo
12 -i.t- /
A^sx i.^oo nu.vx2i(^ as xauoji lun us ouner
*lr4 Api h;i"OT» ....... . . . Q 18 12 U rt1
u 9 12 °
1
1
T99 Bg4t>p" 1 p ?."w- . ... ^'^'^'^ 'ji'U 1 18 O TJ
n Xo u ryI
Xx
9 12 5
254 TIiirJdLng about heaven and hell**. 18 5
310 Being unable to live up to lay
18 5
12 2
255 Ai^aid God is goinc to punish me. 9 2
309 Afraid to try new things by i
12 I i 2
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prdhlmui were marked by 36 to 55 p«r oeixfc of the average-intelligence
group with their chief probleaa being ''have trouble mtii lay teeth" (55 per
oeut). The ohief problfiaa for tiio Idi^li-latolligence group was "don't
like scaae foods I need" (38 per cent) and that for the unclassified
group was ^^poor oojmplexion" (37 per cent).
(2) The greatest number of real differences was found in tlie area
^f "School Work" (Table 57). Ten problms were marked by 32 to 75 per
cent of the girls in one or another of the four groups. These problems
are; "afraid of failing in school work", "afraid of tests", "afraid to
speak up in class", "ti^ble with arithmetic", "worried about grades",
"don*t like to stxxdy", "studying is hard for me", "not saart enough",
"donH like school", and "not interested in books". The first three of
these ^vere each marked "by 75 per cent of the low-intelligence group* The
first two were each marked by 73 per cent of the average-intelligenoe
group* The chief problem of the unclassified group is "trouble with
arithmetic" (37 per cent). The high-dntelligence group has ccaaparatively
f«w problms in this area* Their chief problem is "don't like to study"
(26 per cent).
(3) Analysis of the data in the area of "Haae and Family" (Table 58)
shores that only three problems were marked by 37 per oent or more of the
girls in one or another of the four groups* These px^jblems are:
"talking baok to my parents", "not doing what I»m told at home", and
"parents working too hard". The first two of these were each marked by
58 per oent of the high-intelligence group, wliereas the chief problem of
the xinclasslfied group was "parents working too hard" (37 per cent).
1
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(4) Analysis of the data in the area of "ri scellaiieous Problems"
(Table 59) shows that some of the problems marked Tyy 37 to 64 per cent
of ttie girls in ano or another of the four grotips are: Vondcriug if
I'll be a success in life", Vanderlng tehat I«ll be like ten years from
now", 'Vanting God to ansvrer isy prayers", "vranting to earn soaae of jay
own ncciey", "can't decide ishat to talce in hi^h school", "too little
chance to do "what I -vjant to do", and "not Icriowing the occupation I tmnt
to enter". The low-dntelli^Gnoe group laari^ed as one of their chief
p3robla!ia Vondering if I'll bo a success in life" (50 per cent). This
is also the chief probleea (64 per cent) of the everage-intclligoace
group. One of fhe riain problems of iiio hi^i-intalligence ^rocap is "oaui't
decide TJhat to talce i". high school" (38 per cent). The chief problem of
the unolassified s^^'-P is "rrantir-g to earn some of my Of/n laaney"
(47 per cent).
(5) As previously mentioned, at least, three real differences were
JppBod in the area of "Boy and Olrl Relations" (Table 60). Tlie data also
show that 32 to 55 per cent of the girl* in one or another of the four
ijroups narked -tti© following ei^t problems: "not allovred to 30 out at
ni^ht", "worjderir-s if 1*11 eror get married", "learning how to dance",
"too little chance to so jmrties", "trouble in keepin^^ a conversation
SOine", "dating;", "boy friend", and "not allowed to have dates".
Four of the above problems wei'e marked by 3C to 55 per cent o:?" the
average-intelligence (-roup with -(iieir oldef problcan bcin^ "not allowed to
SO out at ni^ht" (55 per cent).
Five of the above problens were each ruxrkod by 38 per cent of the

hi(^-intelligen<3e s^ovip, and Vondering If I'll ever g«t married" wa»
th« chief problestn (32 per cent) of the uncla«Bified group.
Osily one problem in this area was inark<Pd by the lonr-lntelligenco
group. This problem "WMi "keeping xnyself neat 9jid looking nioo",
(6) Analysis of -t^ie data in the area of "Relaticsns to People in
General" (Table 61) shows that 36 to 75 per cent of the girls in one or
esiother of the four groups marked the following four problensi "being
stubborn", "disliking certain people", "feelings t<» easily hiurfc", and
"feeling nobody likes me". The main problm of the low-lntelligenoe
^eap i« "being stubborn" (75 per cent). This it also the nain problem
of 50 per cent of the hig^-intclligenoe group. The min problem of the
average-intelligence group is "feelings too easily hurt" (36 per cent).
Finally, the main problem of the unclassified group is "losing jay
tesaper" (21 per cent).
The average-intelligence group leads all other groups, and th«
unclassified group has the Icnirest average number of problems per pupil
in this area.
(7) Analysis of the data in tlie area of "Self-Centered Concerns"
(Table 62) shows that five problems were marked by 26 to 82 per cent of
the girls in one or another of the four groups; that the avernge-intelli-
genoo group led all other groups} and tiiat the low-intelligence group
had the lowest average nujaber of probleros per pupil in this area* ^ho
five problems are: "afraid of making mistakes all the tine", "being
nervous", "soraetiraes wishing I»d never been bom", "taking things too
seriously", and "being punished for something X didn't do".
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"Afiraid of making mistakea all the time" is the main problem of all
groups except the high-intellieeiioe group. Fifty per cent of this group
marked "taking things too seriously" as their chief problem.
A surmnary of the findings on the entire Problem Cl^eck List for the
ninth«grade girls of School A. shows the following facts. The average-
intelligence group marked more probl«aas (average 34.4 problems per pupil,
see Table 105) than any o-Uier group "with their greatest manber of
problems in the ar«a of "Self-Centered Conc^nnae", IText, the high-
intellig^ce group laarked 22.6 problans per p.tpil with their greatest
number of problems in the area of "Boy ajid Girl Eelations". Hext, the
unclassified group narked 17.4 probleuis per pupil with their greatest
nuaber of problems in the area of "JTisoellanROus Problems". Finally,
the low-intelligenoe group marked 15,8 problems per i>upil -with their
greatest number of problems in the area of '^Bohool Work".
The average nunber of problems per girl is considerably higher in
the ninth grade than in the ei^th grade for botli the average-intelligence
group (52 per cent) and the high-intelligence grotip (63 per oent)^
whereas the average number of problems per girl is lower in the ninth
grade than in the eighth grade for both the low-intelligence group
(44 per cent) and the unclassified group (12 per cent).
Qcly the avernge-intelligenoe group shows a progressive increase in
the average mcnber of problens from the seventh grade towD.rds tho ninth
grade. However, a comparison of the average numbers of problecxs, on the
entire Problem Check List for the total nuaber of girls in each grade
also shows a progressive increase from the seventh gi*ade towards the
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ninth girade (see Table 2).
4* Percentage Frequencies Reported by Boys and Girls of School B»
Introdiiction*— The problep.s of the boys emd girls of School B are
essentially the sane as the problens fcund in School A, However, tliere
are sosae rariations in the percentage frequencies. Cor-sequently, in
order to elininate some inevitable repetition, only the nost important
problens found in the entire Problem Check List are pointed out for the
\)ay»0 the girls, and i3ie different intelligence levels for each grade.
The problems receiving the highest-percentage frequencies are considered
the most important.
Real percentage differences revealed by actual computations are
mentioned T^ierever found in each table. Conparisons are also made for
large percentage differences, althcmgh they nay not nocessax'ily be real
differences, between boys and gii'ls in each grade, between the boys of
both schools for each grade, and also between the girls of both schools
for each grade.
The problens of "tiie pupils of Sdiool B are found in Tables C3 to
104 inclusive. These follow in groups of 14 for each grade level. The
problems of the seventh-grade pupils are found in ^ables C3 to 69
inclusive for the boys and in Tables 70 to 76 inclusive for the girls.
The problems of the eighth-grade pupils are fovrA in Tables 77 to 83
inclusive for the boys and in Tables 84 to 90 inclusive for the girls*
Finally, the problems for the ninth-grade pupils are found in Tables 91
to 97 inclusive for the boys esnd in Tables 98 to 104 inclusive for the
girls*
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The problena of the aeventh-sradc boys ojad glrl3«— -?rialysis of the
data for tlie entire Problem Check List (Tables G3 to 7G inclusive) shcfiT»
that 23 to 29 per cent of the boys are mostly concerRod vrfLth the follcw-
ing ten problaas: "trouble -witl:. aritJu.otic", "afraid of failinc in school
work", "dcai't like sone foods I need", "wanting to earn soaae of Ejy own
money", "not groTsing fast enougli", "trouble -witli writing", "aiot aciart
enough", "trouble -with spelling", 'VoiiKlorin{j TJhat I»ll be like ten years
froni now", and "basliful". The first four of tJieae probltais are also
anong the ten probleaae reported by 20 to 25 per oen* of the eirls. The
rcmainiiig six problecis are: "catoh a good many colds", "afraid of tests",
"bein^ teased", "being ncrrous", "afraid of laaking mistakes all tiie time",
and "laot allovired ^ go out at night".
The low-iiitelligence group of boys (7 boys) reported only tuo
problems T»ith a freqiieiicy of more -Uion 29 per cent. These two problems
which Trere laarked by 43 per cent of -Uie boys are: "not growir^ fast
enough" and "don*t get enough sleep". The girls in i3iis group (14 girls)
reported "catch a good many colds" (50 per cent) and "afraid of tests"
(36 per cent) as their nost inportant proixLeias"
Aimlysis of the data shows tliat seven problems were narked by 31
to 38 per cent of tiie boys (13 boys) of tlie average-intelligence group.
The two nost iinportont problems, each rooeivinr 58 per cent, are "trouble
with arithiiietic" aiad "dating". The five rooaining problens are: "undcr-
"ir«i^t", "not growing fast enough", "afraid of falling in school work",
"deciding whether I'm in lovo", and "disliking certain people". The
girls (21 girls) of tliis group marked nine pz^bleras by 29 to 52 per cent*

Tabl« 6S« Percentage Frequency of Itecis Chockod in the Area of HeaHii
and Physical Dervelojanent "bnr Boys of Different LctoIs of
Aoadeasdc -^titudo in Grade 7 of School B.
Levels 1 Uil**
ii/eni8 xn uTIQ 89 or
1
90 to |111 or CltlSGi"
belosf 110
j
above
— — r_-t-'——-— • U)
, i
(i^)
!
{^)
—?TT
—
V«J/
r
oo x«ox growu.ii|^ xusv Gizuugu* * * * • • ^^^-^ ! 42 SI 17 Cu
JLXX ^UZX w «LXJ^^ SCaoG XuvUe a ZIG^O* # « « • 14 23 50 CM £u
14 SI
1
17 n
T /^^M' Ti ft TV/a In Act fX aV ^ ^ ^
1
29 25
1
1
43 ! 33 xo
14 23 on 1 A
29 15 17 w la
29 8 17 1^Xd
14 15 xo
9 u If n\} JLU
CjT IpM^M 1 1 «* V r A d It xU
e ! S3 nv in
29 8 U XV/
8 17 20 xU
8 IT on xU
4 x^oi^ £is stsrong anc nesixuiy as jl
14 6 r!u
1 1 rViror^n^ r\\ -f- 17
14 8 nu ft
15 D
<; / D nave xrouoxe Dre3.xnxng urirougn 115/
15 6
1S6 OftoYi have a sore "hhroat. 14 J5W
169 Often have pains in i2y stosnach. . • 14 S
8
1
3
17
'
S
3 1 3
:
Eight of these problems are tlie acaae as the first eight problems whioh
wer« given for the girls of this entire grado# Their greatest problem is
"afraid of failing in school work" (52 per cent) and their remaining
problem Is "fail in so many tilings I try to do" (29 per cent).

TabX« 64« Percentarje Froquejwy of Itssna Checlcod in the Area of Sohool
Work by Boys of different Levels of Aoadeciio Aptitude in
Grade 7 of Sohool B,
Levels ! "Un-
Items in the 89 or ! 90 to jlll or 1 1 .Iclassi-
Problem Cheok List belov 110 above fied Total
(1)
i
u;
i
(^)
j
,
(^)
38 50
!
20 29
61 Afraid of failing in school work. 29 31 40 i 26
i 23
I
SO 40 26
14 23 17 1 40 23
23 33 40 23
8 33 ! 60 19
14 23
i
40 19
172 So often feel restless in classes 29 23 20 19
29 8 17 20 16
14 8 17 40 16
G Getting low (ii-ades in school. «... 14 15 17 13
^ ^ rt *iT—^A. -1 . — J J 29 17 20 13
15 20 10
8 Being a grade beliind in school... 29 8 10
14 8 20 10
14 17 20 10
230 iuTOia to speak up in class.....
»
*l M14 17 20 10
283 Went more help from tlie teachers* 8 40 10
285 Teachers expect too :mch work.... 15 17 10
14 8 G
17o Teachers too strict. ... #«•««#•**« 8 17 6
117 Too moh sohool work to do al;
8 3
173 loachers not fnenaly to students 8 3
174r DrtTitt alftvi;* mrt KI'a Tnv +;«fiel"iftT*«-, nw O
226 So many -words I don*t understand
17 3
227 Find it hard to write correct
17 3
228 Find it hard to speak correct
!
20 3
281 koL sdssing so rmy days of school 14 3
8 3
282 Have a poor place to study at
The high-intelligence groups consist of 6 boys and 15 girls. Fifty
per cent of the boys are mostly concerned -with the following four
!I
TabXo G5. Perccntase Prequcncy of Itcns Checlzed in the Area of Hocia and
Itoily "by Boya of l>i£feTtmt Levels of Acadesaic ilptitude in
Grade 7 of School B.
Levels Un-
Iteno in the 89 or ^90 to |111 or classi-
Problcaa Chock List below j 110 ' above fied Total
1 (3) (4)
. » » «
1
1
14 15 \ 33
1
16
no ni #*« * 1
1 14 15 17 13
180 Keeping secrets from rjy paronte .
.
15 20 10
290 Wanting to run atmy fron hone,.,.
\
14 i
i
20 10
8 20
14
I
20 o
122 Parents favor another child in 1
i
1
' 8 20 6
124 Parents ^vo^king too hard • 14 20 6
126 Kever having ai^ fun mth ^ther
14 17 6
179 Hot doir^j what I'm told at hono.. 8 20 6
234 Parents don't laiderstand ne..»**« 8 17 6
2S5 i^arenfcs don't like iny friends** «• 14 17 6
287 Talking; back to ny parents . 40 6
12 Hot living -Biitla parents.. 20
15 Living xii a poor nexshborfiood,.,* 17 3
14 3
70 Parents separated or aivorced.... 17 3
121 Being treated like a ataoll child
8 3
17 S
c
2 i
178 Want things ray parents r/on't givt
! •
problsms: "don't like soaae foods I need", "trouble -with arithnotic",
"trouble nith writing", and "bashful". The greatest problen for the
girls of this group is "trouble "with arithnetio" (40 per cent). Thirty-
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Table 66» Percoutage Froqucncy of Iteas Chocked in 'die /irca of
Miscellaneous Problens "by Boys of Different Levels of
Aoadenic i^titude in Grade 7 of School B»
^
'
"""
ijevela Ifo.*
Itens In the 3^ or jO to JLll or classi-
Probloa Clicci: list belov 110 above fiod Tota.
U)
.I., 11,11 > ,/i 1 I... . I.,.. .,. .1 . i\.y. .
,
(5)"
19 T/antin^ to ©am scxie of zay own
29 15 17 40 23
184 Wondei'inr' "what 1*11 be like tcea j
14 23 17 40 23
185 V.-onderiiig if 1*11 bo a success in
j
1
^
t
15 33 40 19
1 23 33 16
128 Kot edouch to do In lav sDQ,re ti^fi ' 14 23 17 16
127 Too little ohaiice to do ishat I
14 S$ 16
• It 10
130 Too little chance to listen to
14 35 Vr 10
294 T/anting God to ansv/er my prayers* Id i 20 10
17 Having to ask parents for laoney* • 8 20 AW
72 Wasitir'e' to briv inv tsmx cTotlifia .... 14 8 (%w
74 liiivins less nonev tlian lar* friends 14 g
128 Hot enoufh time for Dlav end fun* 14 17 nV Kw
132 Vi'cnt advice on Vihat to do after
14 B A
20 Hot k:-owlnc how to buy things
17 3
75 Kavinc to eam all the noney I
14 s
129 Too little ohanoe to read TBhat I
20WW 3
IGl Can't decide "sdmt to take in high 1
I
3
183 Afraid I won't get to go to
17 rt
23 G Hot k: owing irtiere 1 belong in the
9 u 3W
238 Hot knowing the occupation I want 1
8 3
237 Hot toiowinc the ki^ of person I
239 Ileodinc; to know more about
j
'
t
240 '^Tendering if I»ve chosen tlie

Table 66 • (concluded)
Levels Un-
Items in "ttie 89 or 90 to 111 or clcssi*
Problem Check Idrb below 110 above fled Total
W ,
,
291 Wsntlng to know «hat the Bible
292 Pus sled about the moaninc of God.
293 Puzzled about prayer •«**«« I
295 Troubled about Sunday school aaid
three per cent of "ttie girls also narked the following four probl^c:
^siBterB**, "brother*", "Sarondering what I^ll be like ten years froci now",
and "being teased".
The unclassified groups consist of 5 boys and 4 girls* Consequently,
oaily the problecns receiving the higliect-perccntace frequencies are
EientiOTied. The greatest problem for the boys of this gro\ip is "don't
like to study" (60 per oent), whereas 50 per cent of the girls report
each of the following as their gz^atcst problms: "not interested in
books", "wondering what becocaes of people when they die", and "keeping
nyself neat and looking nice".
The only real percentage difference found in the tables for the
haye and the girls of the seventh grade of School D is found in Table 71,
for the problsci "afraid of tests", where the girls of the average-
intelligence group lead the girls of the unclassified group by 45 to
per cent.
Comparisons in the seventh grade of Hie boys with the girls of
School B, the boys of School B with those of School A, and the girls of

Table 67t Percentage Frequency of Items Checked in the Area of B<^ snd
Girl Helations by Boys of Different Levels of Acadeoaic
Aptitude in Grade 7 of School 3.
Levels Dn-
Iteas in the 89 or i 90 to 111 o"r lolassi-
Problem Check List below 110 above fied Total
(1) (3) (4) ; (^)
38 16
300 Wondering if I'll ever get
23 40 16
131 Made to go to bed too early, . » . .
•
14 23 13
SS 17 18
134 Wanting to know more about girls. 2S It 18
SI 18
297 Keeping myself neat and looking
14 15 17 D 18
79 Going out alone vdth a girl...... IS 17 10
132 Kot allowed to go out at night* 8 IT 20 10
22 Hot allowed to run around -wi-tii
14 17 6
14 17 8
241 IJot knowing how to make a date... a 17 6
242 Not knowing what to do on a date* 8 17 6
89 6
21 Hot allowed to use tlie fcuaily oar s 8
23 Too little chance to go to
IT S
24 Girls don't seem to like me...... 17 3
76 Hot knowing how to act at a party 14 3
80 Going out alone with a hay* ...... 14 3
20 3
188 Trouble In keeping a coxnrersation
20 3
6 3
3
I 3
25 Boys don't eem to like ne ••
135 T^anting to know more about boys..
i
298 Thinking too coioh about the other i
1
School B with those of School A show the following differences. The
iten numbers are also given to facilitate their location in the tables
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Table 68» Percentage Frequency of Items Checked in the Area of Relaticcis
to People in General by Boys of l^ifferent Levels of Aoadcsnic
Aptitude in Grade 7 of School B.
Levels Un-.
A T<13019 xn WlV 89 or 1 90 to 111 or ^XCbBSX'
belcw 110 above XXvU
rrj
S^l (3) w i-jL2i ,. ,> V,
9*7 TlnaVi'^Sil- 29 15 60 o PS
Da4 VI 4* Art MA/9 14 23 17 ft XD
15 17 Vj
r\V xo
9 17 20 TO
8 83 A lOXv
304 Gett^riP- rid of Irtda T dontt 15 20 xu
9Q VaVAT* f%lr>f\9tMy> ft lAAf^Al*. . - ^ IT 206v
9 Of) u
ft9 l^lA^Yir-* 4*oH^a/I ctVmn*!" 8 eo
fl4. T^fllTir* 1 A€l 1 n+rt 4'TV*uM A Tyit /\^^^Af
15 ft A
8 17 ft O
15 ft
8 Oft O
6 ^?D
8 17 ft O
60 .bSIX OUT OX XnXIi(^8 oxiior jciub glo* 14 U O
8 ft •zO
1 PArinl A ^rtrl^ntr -f^til^- vM 4-Vt tma 6 ft «o
*1 Q9 T^A^virF ^'v*An4'A^ on JSi "'P/w^A'C nn'^nT*^oexiig x>A eiiuOvi no a xoroxguoi^ • • • 9ft o
1 Ra^yiit +T'*«<i4u»H ^iTiV4nd1'v TtAnnmiAAw f x>oxxi^ v/xt/c^V9U \Uix»xiP^jL^ ox
20
17 nV «o
20 sw
305 Ko one to tell sqt troubles to«*.« 8 3
191 Wanting to be nore like other
"I193 Being treated unkindly because of
1
°
1
i
!
by the reader*
Coaaparisons in the seventh grade of School B show that the boys lead
the girls in each of the following probleons; for item 2, "don't get enough

Table 63. Perccntdce Frequency of Ztctraa Checlred In the Area of Self-
Contered Cotnccma by Boys of Ciffersirfc Levels of Acadenio
Aptitude in Grade 7 of School B*
Levels un»
89 or ! 90 to 1111 or pX^.BZiZ*'
jrroDjLCG:x vnccii uisij bolorf
1
110 above xxeu
TfT — -.— —
!
1
> 23 33 X<7
23 33 OJ X«7
Ov Axraxu ox suucxzi£^ laxsxsjccs sui-X xn9
ju 17 An xb
oo raix XX!. 80 iiiaziiy tuixzigs x xiQT xo
14 15 17 20 16U 1 15 17 xo
25 on Xo,
16 17 20 x3
90 Wonderjjag 'wlia't becosuos of people
15 17 U 10
^ il O Mv^Vw? «n »• 15 20 10
15 17 10
15 17 10
icuvXii{^ oiu^j-gs ooo soriouaxy t • • • «
•
6 17 6
17 80 6
141 Hot having as much fun as other
14 e 6
x%o DOne^izaes wisiian^ X'o never uoen
8 20 6
251 Feeling ashomod of 8Qriethin(^ X *Te
IS 9
« V BO O
• if A-V
vUO VyQJl'lS SicUCe up isxj CcLnu uDOUT
14 A o
« V o
B^1''Tf"* mrn'i sVif^tl +rt<^ iwrnli^ .... It V «
8 AV
cOvf AiTaiQ viou Is coin^ t^o punisn iae» IQ 3
ouy AiTaiu i;o uxy n0v xninga oy
14 sV
SIO Being unable to live iq) to ny
It 3
89 V/ondering how to tell right from °
i
1
f
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Table 70« Percentage ^'requency of Itcns Cliecked in tlie -^ea of Health
and Ph^rgicol Developonent "krj Girls of J>lfforcirt Levels of
Acad(r"d.c Aptitude in Grade 7 of School B«
Levels Un-
Kwa* in th« 89 or 90 to 111 or classl"*
Problem Clieck List below 110 above fled Total
(1)
.,
.11. yirj,
,
W 'U) '1 r' 'i 1 11 1.1. iiAi/ 1.11
167 Catch a cood majiy oolds*. •«••*••• 50 29 IS 25 30m Bo2i*t like s<^e foods X need***** 21 29 20 22
7 24 T 29 15
14 10 7 89 11
3 Have trouble witli ny teeth* « 14 5 13 25 11
21 isa 7 11
169 Often have pains in eqt stociaoli* . • 29 10 11
7 14 7 9
14 50 9
60 Rot good lookinj;* •«««*•*••« 10 13 25 9
170 Afraid I may need aii operation... 14 10 25 9
7 10 25 7
7 5 7
14 10 7f
10 13 7
278 Growinp* too fast* ....... 5 13 7
4 Hot as strong land heaHSiy as I
10
I
6
112 Often not hungry for my meals*..* 10
I
6
s 50 c
8 7 4
6 7 4
1 A. u 4
6 2
276 Have trouble breathing through my
2
5 2
5 Hot gettinr^ enough exercise
sl«»p", the boys lead the girls by 43 to per oent at the low-
intelllgenoe level and by 33 to 7 per cent at the high-intelligenoe level;
for iteci 114, "undonyeight", the boys lead the girls by 31 to 5 per oent
at the average-dntelligonce level; mid for item 65, "trouble ivith vnriting"
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Table 71« Percentage Frequency of Itens Checked in the Area of School
Y/ork by Girls of -i^lfforent Levels of Acadesaic Aptitude in
Grade 7 of School B.
Levels Un- r
—
Items in the 89 or 90 to 111 or claasi"
Problem Clieck List belov/ 110 above fied Total
_ \*v (3) (4)
" (5) (6)
61 Afraid of failinr in school T/ork« 21 52 27 25 35
21 43 40 25 35
56 43 13 30
21 24 13 19
29 14 13 17
10 27 11
14 50 9
7 14 7 9
172 So often feel restless in classes 14 14 9
64 Can't read very \7ell *.........*•• 14 10 7
119 Studying is hard for nc •«.......« 7 14 7
226 So manj'^ v/ords I don't uiidorstand
21 7 7
8 Being a grade behind in school •
«
7 10 6
7 5 7 6
7 5 7 6
14 5 6
13 4
285 Teachers expect too nuoh work. * .
•
5 7 4
6 Getting low grades in 8cIiool**»«* 5 z
5 2
227 Jlnd it hard to write correct
5 2
228 Find it hard to spenlc coi*rcct
5 8
u rO Z
283 Viont nore help frcan the teachers. 5 2
7 ° 2
117 Too nuch school work to do at
173 Teachers not friendly to students °
1174 Don't got along vdth my teachers. '
281 i\m niSGing so nany days of school
282 Have a poor place to study ut
'
th« boys also lead the girls by 50 to 13 per cent at the high-
Intolligenoe level.
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Table 72» Percentage Frequency of Itcaaa Checked in the Area of Haiae and
ftocdly by Girls of Different Levols of Acadocdo Aptitude in
Grade 7 of School B.
'
' '
' "
"
— "
'
1
^
jevels f~nnun—
IteCiS in tlie 89 or 90 to 111 or classi-
rroDleci Check List below
L.
110 above fied Total
(2) (3) (4) (5) (5)
jr\ n TX- - 1^1 7 10 S3 25 17
O'Z'Z QJ M ^< n MV 10 33 Q 19
7 10 13 9
14 10 mm7
• ^ 1 ^ 1 _ 14 5 25 7
7 5 13 7
121 Being treated lij^e a stiall cnild
Q 20 25 7
7 5 7 25 7
178 Want things lay parents vron*t give
7 6 7 25 7
f 6
7 10 6
5 7 4
14 4
25 2
70 Parents separated or divorced. 5 2
125 llever having any fun with fatlier
w S 2
^ T"! t _ I • » 6 2
^ _
_1 J_ _l_ - - _ j_ . . ^
7 2
x/9 i<ox uoing vmax I'ls. t^oxu txz n0Eie*« II 7 2
u 25 2
28o Being scolded by ay parents*.*
.
U 5 2
290 Y/ajtiting to ruii away fi*on hojae...* 7 2
r\U U
15 Living in a poor neighborhood.,..
122 Parents favor anotlier cliild in
180 Keeping secrets frosr. my parents..
235 Parents don't like ray friends....
Comparisons in the seventh grade show that the boys of School A
consistently lead the boys of School B in the follovdng seven probleras.
At the high-intelligence level, the lead is 50 to per cent for item 61
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Table 73» Percentage I'Yequency of Itens Checked in the Area of
Idscellaneous Probleaas by Girls of Different LotgIs of
Aoadenic Aptitude in Grade 7 of School B,
[Levels T Un- 1"
IItecis in the 89 or SO to 111 or classi-
Problen Check List below 110 above fied Total
(1)III 1 > / 1 . .1 1 . .
.
(2) (3)
I
. ..\."/ 1 1
' (6)
19 Wanting to earn Bcaae of ny own
1
I
1
1
1
1
21 29 13 25 22
184 V/ondering what 1*11 be like ten
19 33 i 17
19 7 25 11
126 Hot enough to do in xsy spare tine 14 19 11
185 Wondering if 1*11 be a success in
7 14 13 11
127 Too little chance to do \vhat I
14 7 26 9
238 IJot k-.owing tlie occupation I want
7 10 7 25 9
294 Wanting God to ans'-'/er ny prayers. 7 5 20 9
7 10 7 7
18 Having no regular allowance 14 7 7
74 Having less noney tiian ny friends 7 5 7 6
131 Can't decide what to take in liigji
5 13 6
17 Having to ask parents for noney** 7• 5 4
20 iiot kiiowing how to buy things
5 7
5 25
72 Vjanting to buy lay ovm clothes«... 14
75 Having to earn all tiie laoney I
10
128 Hot enougli tine for play and fun* 5 7
129 Too little chance to read vjhat I
6 7
130 Too little chance to listen to
10
182 Want advice on what to do after
5 7
183 Afraid I won't get to go to
6 1 7
237 Kot knowing tiie kind of person I
5 7
291 Wanting to know vrfiat the Bible
7
295 Troubled about Sunday school and
' 7
,
2
I1
I
1
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Table 73 • (concluded).
r
"
- r- ,
Levels
Itens in the
,
89 or 90 to 111 or clr.ssi'-
Problen Check List below 110 above fied Total
(1)
— TiTJ. C3) C4; (5) (6)
236 Hot knowing whore I belong in -ttie
239 IJeeding to laionv nore about
240 V/ondci'ing if I've chosen the 1
t292 Pussled about Uie neoning of God»
293 Puzzled about prayer
"afraid of failing in school work", and 35 to per cent for iten 116
"worried about grades". At tlie average-intelligence level, the lead is
57 to 15 per cent for iten 135 "wondering if I»ll be a success in life".
For the unclassified groups, the lead is 39 to per cent for iten 8
"being a grade beliind in school". Finally, on the basis of the total
nmber of boys in oaoh grade, tlie lead is 45 to 23 per cent for item 19
'Hraating to earn soiae of lay oroi noney", 35 to 19 per cent for iter. 87
"trying to stop a bad habit", oiid 24 to 3 per cent for item 21 "not
allowed to use the faiaily car",
Coiaparisans in tlie seventh grade between the girls of both schools
show at least ten differences that are vrorthy of mention. The girls of
School A lead in five of the pi-tjblcns, v/hereas the girls of School B
lead in the remaining five problcns. At tlie low-»intelligence level, tlie
girls of School A lead the girls of School B by 50 to per cent for iten
i 87 "trying to stop a bad habit", 'Rdiereas the girls of School B lead the
girls of School A by 50 to 17 per cent for iten 167 "catch a good nany
colds". At the avorage-intolligonoe level, the girls of School B lead
I
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Table 74. Percentage Frequency of Items Checked in the Area of Boy and
Girl Relations by Girl a of Different Levels of i^cadenic
Aptitude in Grade 7 of School B.
jevels Un-
Itens in the 89 or 90 to 111 or classi-
Problem Check List 1 below 110 above fied Total
(1) (2y (3) C4} (0) "W"
132 Hot allowed to go out at night... 29 19 20 20
13o ITot allowed to have dates 21 10 27 25 19
24 20 25 17
23 Too little chance to go to
1 24 X3 25 X5
297 Keeping myself neat and looking
14 10 13 50 15
241 Kot knowing how to make a date... 7 27 25 11
22 Hot allowed to nan around with
1 t14 25 7
131 liBi.de to go to bed too early 7 5 13 7
242 Hot laaowing \vhat to do on a date. 20 25 7
7 13 25 7
15 25 6
7 7 25 6
80 Goinc out alone \riii\ a boy 5 7 4
134 T/antinG to know more about ^^irls. 14 4
7 7 4
XO 4
300 V/ondering if I»ll ever ^et
4
7 2
76 Not laiowinc how to act at a party 7 2
7 2
188 Trouble in keeping; a conversation
U u 25 2
5 2
25 2
21 Hot allo^ved to use tlae fardly car
77 Learning how to give parties.....
135 Wanting to know laoi'e about boys..
298 Thinking too much about tho other
the girls of School A in each of the follcrolng throe probleciB: for itani
CI "afraid of failing in school work" (52 to 20 per cent), for Itsnx 7

Ta'ble 75# Porceiitr;^e Frequency of Itens Chocltod in the .f^roc of nelationa
to People in General by Girls of Bifforent Levels of Acadcsrdo
Aptitude in Grade 7 of School B.
j
Levels Un-
Itcris in th©
1
89 or
j
90 to [ill or olasoa*"
ProDlcsn Chsok Last belo\7 110
.. .
.
above Tied 'Total
I. .^?L. U)
21
I
24 1 33 25
1
26
f\ Bf n _ _ t - — 1_ —^A-
7 14 7 25 11
14 20 11
1
14 14 9
"IT ^ ^< ^ _ t —. J*
7 10 25 7
<<sA *r» ^« J ^ ft
7 5 15 7MJinT^
.
_ -
7 13 7
T"\ » ^ « •• _ 4 _ • _
6
28 Left out of things other l:ias do. 5 4
oO wishing people lilccd ae better... S 25 4
191 Wanting to be raorc like other
$ 7 4
002 Eein.^ disliked by certain people. 7 Z5 4
304 Getting rid of Idds I don»t like. 5 7 4
5 2
85 Pioldng tlie •rn'ong kind of friends 6 2
138 People finding faxilt Ttith ne 5 2
lo9 Reeling nobody understands ne.... 28 2
194 Being treated lanlrindly because of
tit7 2
195 Feeling nobody likes ne 25 2
246 Getting into argunents 5
2 2
I
o
25 2
!
I
'
192 Being treated as a "foreigner"...
1
193 Being treated unlcindly because of
i
1
1
!
1
305 ilo one to tell ny troubles to....
"afraid of testa" (43 to 10 per cent), and for item 23 "too little chance
to go to parties" (24 per cent). At tlic loigh-intolligenca level, the
girls of School A lead the girls of School B for iten 19 'Hranting to earn
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Table 76» Percentage Froquenoy of Iteas Checl:ed in the Area of Self-
Centerod Concerns by Girls of different LeTcls of Aoad<siiic
Aptitude in Grade 7 of School B,
Levels ^Un-
Itcsas in the 89 or 1 yu to 111 or classi-
Probleci Check List ; below I n n fied Total
CD t
- /vr -^"T4T" (6)
21 25 26
34 jjpraid of making mistakes all the
7 oo 1 ^5 25 22
35 Tail in ao nary tilings I try to
OQ6«7 u 25 13
1 A on 25 13
14 O XO 25 11
309 i^^-fraid to try nmr things by
lo 25 n
90 T:'onderin^ vdiat bccocies of people
7 n •7 50 7
KO XO 25 7
7 14 7
307 ilfraid vflien left alone •• 7 14 O 7
32 Talrinc tilings too seriously 10 7f 6
141 ITot having as rruch fun as other
7 6
7 10 w 6
145 Sar.etixies vdshing I'd never been
K
•J 71 25 6
Co XO 6
f 4
86 iilv/ays getting into trouble rv lo 4
7 o u 4
200 IScing tonpted to tell lies O •71 4
252 Boir^ ptinished for sosaetlaing I
7 V-/ 7f 4
265 ilfraid God is going to punish ne. AV XO 4
308 Can't nakc up lay raind about
7 4
310 Being unable to live up to r^,'-
7 25 4
5 2
39 Wondering hov; to tell right from
5 2
1 1
7 2
5 2
5 2
254 Tliinking about heaven end hell... 7 2
251 Feeling ashaned of soaothing I've 1

U-6
sone of ray own raoney" (41 to 13 per cent), orid. they also lead for item
185 "wondering if 1*11 "be a success in life" (41 to 12 per cent); on the
other hand, the girls o£ School B loud the girls of School A by 3o to
per cent for item 81 "beins teased". Finally, on tlie basis of the total
nuEiber of ^i^ls in each grade, tlie ^vIb of Scliool A lead the ^irls of
School B for iten 111 "don't like some food I need" (43 to 22 per cent),
and also for iteci 172 "so oiton feel restless in classes" (30 to 9 per
cent).
The probl^s of the elghth-^^rade "boys and nirls*— /^Jialysis of tlie
data for tlie «itire Problem Check List (Tables 77 to 90 inclusive)
reveals, at least, 30 real percentage differences* These real differences
were found by actual calculations. Table 105, •vihich is found in a later
section, also shows that in School B the average number of problens
reported by tlae eighth-grade girls is 82 per cent nore than the average
number of problens reported by the seven-tii-grade girls; also, that the
average number of problems reported by the ei^tli-grade boys is about 28
per cent more than the average number of problems reported by the
seventh-grade boys.
Contrary to the order follorred in t!ie soventli grade, the real
differences are taken first since there are many of them.
The data for tlie boys show, at least, five real differences. The
unclascified group "was disregarded since it consists of only one boy.
Table 77 shcrars two real differences for the iten "underweight": in one
oase the low-intelligence group leads the average-intelligence group
(80 to 12 per cent) and in the otlier oase the low-intelligence group
(c
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Table 77» Percentage Frequency of Itens Checked in tlie Area of Heal-Ui
and Pliysioal Development "by Boys of Different Levels of
Acade;;dc Aptitude in Grade 8 of School 3.
Levels
90 to 111 or OxttBSx"
irFOOXCtU V>neCi£ JjXSTy l^rtT /TOT 110 above xxeu i. U tlUnX
- ~ Ti \
V*/ 1 A*'/ . (3) w
J,X<j WXT/cJIl XlOu nUXlgX^ iu^ XIIC/U.X!3« • • • 40 51 29 31ox
20 31 14 22
Uj.iUBX vVQx^^i *•••••••«••••••••••« 80 12 14 w
12 21 X«7
Kfi Trtft wlTftT**!* "PrtT* n\r 'itrn ............ 40 6 14 w 14x^
11''; rhromrjo-? i-h^r . . . .... 19 14 x%
12 7 looXww 1
1
XX
20 19 11JL J.
XO*/ s/X 1/621 nUvC pU.XXIS Xii lU^ Bl>UUiu.wi* • • 12 7 innXwV XX
2 Drsv(t+. ri"#»+; Arimir'li r1 flP^Ti . ......... 19
6
.
14 oV ftV
1G6 0:^fcaii liavp fi sore tliroat. ........ 12 7 8
20 14 ftw
12 7 8
20 6 7 8
4 IJot as stronp' and hoaltliv as I
20 6 W
6 7 5
6 7
1 fiR OfM'pn jTrtT «iT Air. .................. 6 7 V U
w 12 w AO
6 nw ft
1 1 fi ^TOirr> fl TlrtOT* T'A . ... . ....... 6 w
170 Afraid I may need an operation. •
•
7 5
6 3
276 Have trouble breathing through ray
7 %
%
leads the hieh-intelligenoe group (80 to 14 per cent). Table 78 shows
two real differences: one for the item "trouble with aritlmetic" Tfhore
the low-intelligence group leads tl^ie high-intelligence group (80 to 14
per cent) and tlae other is for the item "being a grade behind in school"
Ir
c
TalDl© 7Bm PerccntciG© Frcq-ucncy of Items Chochcd 5.n the Area of School
TTork "by Boys of iJaffcront Levels of Acad<!5iio Aptitude in
Grade 8 of School Is*
Levels Un-f
Items in the 89 or 90 to 111 or classic
Problaa Check List beldr 110 above fied Total
(l) (2} (4) (5) (6)
80 56 14 42
40 31 14 25
60 25 7 100 25
8 Being a grade behind in school...
61 Afraid of failing in school \7ork.
80 25 22
40 12 29 22
20 31 7 100 22
40 19 14 100 22
20 25 7 100 19
172 So often feel restless in classes 25 21 19
281 Ata missing so laany days of school 40 19 7 100 19
20 25 100 17
20 6 21 100 17
6 Getting low grades in school 20 25 14
63 Trouble -vTith spelling... 19 7 11
174: Don't get along vdth iny teachers. 20 6 14 11
6 14 100 11
226 So many v;ords I don't understand
20 12 7 11
230 Afraid to speak up in class 20 6 14 11
283 V'ajat nore help froia the teachers. 20 6 14 11
284 Teachers hai'd to luiderstand, 12 14 11
285 Teachers e:^poot too nuch "work. • .
.
12 7 100 11
12 7 8
20 12 8
12 6
20 6 6
228 Find it hard to speak correct
6 7 6
117 Too nuch school v/ork to do at
7 1 8
173 Teachers not friendly to students 7 3
227 Find it hard to v/rite correct
6 3
282 Ilave a poor place to s-budy at
Tjhere the lov7-intelligence group again leads the high-intelligence group
(80 to per cent). Finally, Table 80 shows a real difference for the
c
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Table 79 • Percentage Frequency of Ite«ns Checlced in tlio Area of Hone and
I^nily "by Boys of I>ifforcnt Levels of Acadccdc Apti-budo In
Grcide 3 of Scliool B.
Level B
''''DQ""rtV»'
CJJ? o* 90 to |111 or (CXnaBSj.""
110 i above XO uclX
„ S*^l (3) (4)
i
^ 19 21 1 on : oj.
' (S
1 w 25 14 1
Q
19 nU 1
7
X (
40 19 n x%
25 i 11
i 21 XX
20 G
1
' 7 Do
i W •it t^JL W0 Gi\7Vt'»X Cv Uw vi W i> 'vAx V Ovl • • • • 12 mo ft
121 Rfi-inr-" •hrflfi'hftd "^^l-ft r fjnall olil Id
6 14 BW
19 8
MW Jl WAX wO WbW'<!-* w •LU.iZWW •J^ ^ J.^^jS^ O • * • > 12 7 o
X # O WCUl W MiXl-i^Q Li^ ST usS WUZ^ U ^^^^ V
«
6 7 u
Www ^w^d^^ OwVXvivu wy
*'\f ff^'* ^^we 12 o
G 7 6
PflQ T^+liflr . . ....... 6 7 w RO
20 6
rtV/ 6 u
V 6 nV/ V
179 "^Tcrh do4r>f^ "CT^ia-h Il'"> -hold a-h ^irma.. 7 «w
6 n
6
n 7 AW «
237 Talkin^j back to mj' parents. 6 s
12 Hot living rdth ny parents
15 LiTinc in a poor neighborhood,...
122 Parents favor anotlier cliild in
i
iten "vronderin^; if I»ll be a stiocess in life" whore the hish-ii^telligence
group leads the lov'/-intelligence group (57 to per cent).
The data for the girls shew, at least, 25 real differences. Table
rc
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Table 80 • Perconta-ce Frequency of Iteas Checked in tlio Area of
Lliscellaaieous Problesas by Boys of Bifferen-b Levels of Academic
Aptitude in Grade 8 of School B,
Levels Un-
ItGEJia in "liie 89 or [90 to illl or claani<"W^ W «i.
Problen Check Li at j bcloT? 1 110 above fied Total
' (5)
19 Wanting to earn sosae of n^r own
!
60 50 21 100 42
184 V/onderinc; what be like tell
4-0 25 29 100 31
185 Wondering if I»ll be a success in
19 57 31
Xoj. uan'u ueciae wna."c uo uojce m nxgn
20 19 43 20
294 Wanting God to ansv-rer mj prayers. 40 19 29 25
19 29 19
20 19 14 17
128 Hot e2:ou£li tine for play and fim* 25 7 14
74 Having loss noney thssn ny friends 12 14 11
75 Having to earn all the noney I
20 6 14 11
133 Afraid I won't get to go to
12 14 11
238 Not loiofring the occupation I ^rant
19 7 11
240 Yfondering if I've chosen the
20 6 7 loo 11
72 Wanting to buy in;y' own clothes*... 12 7 8
127 Too little chance to do "wfiat I
6 14 8
129 Too little chance to read -wliat I
12 7 A
130 Too little chance to listen to
20 12 8
182 Want advice on what to do after
12 7 8
295 Troubled about Sunday school cuiid
20 14 8
20 Not knowing havr to buy tilings
6 7 6
12 6
126 Hot enougii to do in iiy spare tine 6 7 6
237 Hot l^iowing tlie kind of person I
12 6
239 Heeding to loiofw core about
12 e
rc
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Table 80# (concluded)
1
' '
'
bevels
C5i7 Ox ' on nil r\i»'XJ.J. or ciassx*"
rroDieni OnecK Lisx DCxOW Tin above iotai
,
\^)
-
/ P V
'
•"-•Ten
—
291 Wantiiig x-o know vma1> "tno ox Die
20 7 6
17 HaTdng to ask parents for money.. 100 3
7 3
256 iJot iCLicf^ving Trfiere I belojag in the
292 Pus zled about the sieaning of God*
,
84 shows three real differences for tlie item "catch a good many colds"
where tlie low-intelligence group leads the renaining three groups by
percentage differences ranging from 62 to 75 per cent; it also sliows a
real difference for the item "not good looking" where the xmclassified
group leads the low-intelligence group (75 to per cent). Table 85
shows two real differences for the iten "afraid to speak up in class"
where the tmclassified group leads both the high-intelligence group
(100 to 12 per cent) and the average-intelligence group (100 to 45 per
cent). Table 86 shows three real differences: tv/o are for tiae item
"having no car in the faaily" where the low-intelligence group leads both
the average-intelligence group (100 to 28 per cent) and the liigh-
intelligence group (100 to 25 per cent); the tliird real difference is
for the item "parents working too hard" where the average-intelligence
group leads the low-intelligence group (28 to per cent). Table 87
shows three real differences: two are for the item "wanting to earn some
Of ay own money" "sriiere the unclassified group leads both tlac liigh-
intelligence group (100 to 25 per cent) and the average-intelligence
r
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Table 81 • Percentage Frequency of Items Checked in tlie Area of Boy and
Girl Relations by Boys of Differ©at Levels of .•Icadssrdc
Aptitude in Grade 8 of School B,
Levels Un-
Itoas in ihe 89 or
1
90 to 111 or classi"*
Problen Check last below 110 above fied Total
(1) 14)
297 Keeping raysolf neat and looking
GO 44 3G 42
241 Hot laicfwing hoi7 -bo raake i\ date . . • 20 38 7 100 25
40 6 29 18
300 TJonderinG if 1*11 ever Qet
40 6 29 19
23 Too little chance to go to
20 25 7 17
132 Hot allofwed to 30 out at nirjht... 19 21 17
79 Going out alone with a girl. ....
.
20 12 14 14
188 Trouble in keeping a conversation
25 7 14
20 12 7 100 U
242 Hot laiowing "what to do on a date. 20 19 100 14
29 14
21 Hot allowed to use the ftJnily oar 20 19 11
133 ?;Jot allowed to have dates .»....« 40 6 7 11
245 Deciding v/hethcr I »n in love . . . • 20 21 11
29 11
24 Girls don't seen to like ae. 19 8
19 G
134 V/anting to know nor© about girls. 20 6 7
20 100 3
22 Hot allov/ed to run around with
12 6
12 6
131 Made to go to bed too carl^r f\u u 14 6
298 Thinking too much about the other
14 6
20 3
76 Hot laiowing how to aot at a party G 3
77 Learning ho\7 to give parties 7 3
6 r*
135 V/anting to know more about boys*.
group (100 to 38 per cent); the third real diffcronoo is for the iten
"oan»t decide -srtiat to take in high school" vihere the unclassified group
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Tabls 62* PGrcentasc Frequency of Itens Checked in the Area of Relations
to People in General by Boys of Different Levels of Acadeiaic
Aptitvide in Grado 8 of School B»
i—.^^.^^
uevels
Itens in the 89 or 90 to 111 or classi-
Probleia thecl: List below 110 above 11ea lotal
" ' ' ' ' 7 T A / VV
40 25 14 22
OA Ol 1 AX'k ISOZc
^ Cj 1 ^ - a4
-t T-\— r X* v% !>n 1 Q n
1 o A*
1 O ft
1 U 11
O 1 1^n^ *A (l*M r> M A «9 nW iv 7 11
c*/ ueox.xn{_, mi;o li^^ius* ...>........< nu le. / lOU
i>em{^ cixsxxji.eu u^' csjru&m people* 9n n A 11
1p til f
AW 9
XOO f 60pXO il^iUUi^ XvtUiXX> Y/lutl HO* • • • * «? AV ft
xoy reexing nouOuy uraer8t;s.nu.s ne>..« AW 19 AU r\
rtu U 9
20 l<i nu f%V o9
1 9 AW AV
30 wishing people lii:ea no bettor Q is 6
^3 K 1 J ajK A aLi ^k. A .A mm 3 *l « V Ta. « Til Ir u 14 6
ou iricjcing uhe wron^;; icino or irxenus U e •*1 O
a 7
191 Wanting to be nore lilie otlior
V aO 1 A 6
AV l6 u U /»o
^ "Dam A« T « Of\ o
ouo 110 one t;o xcii ny xrouoies w0**«« V 12 w AU o
CO IjCIx OuXi ox Xiixngs Ourier iCLus uOa y aO U Au «
AW O / Au «o
6 3
192 Being treated as a "foreigner"...
193 Being treated unkindly because of
194 Being treated urJ:indly because of
304 Getting rid of Idds I don't like.
leads the lorw-intelligenoe group (75 to per cent). Table 88 shows
eight real differences. Two are for tlie iten "keeping myself neat and
looking nice" -where -the unclassified group leads both the liigh-intelligence
6
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Table 83 # Percentage Frequency of Items Checked in the Area of Self-
Ccntered Concerns by Boys of i^ifferent Levels of Academic
Aptitude in Grade 8 of Scliool B«
Levels 1 TT-rtiB
X UUCio OiiU 89 or 00 to 111 or LiXciSox'
below 110 above ixOu
,
.
(2) (3)
" y'r"\
•' r y
oUo t>£in*x QiEuce up jny cunu uoout/ i
' 26 29 Ir *•
do . . 60 12 14 V
20 31 7 flw 19
S4. AfVft^d ft'f mnlHr'F' tti R+^Vfls /ill tH«»
40 19 7 w *7
d4 i^n 14- rln . » . 20 25 7 V If*•
20 19 11
19 innXUU Xx
20 6 7 oo
Ob jLcucxn{^ TiiixngB T>oo seFxousxy* • • • • • 6 14 w ft
V\r«« •^A^ A^f^A ^ 12 7 AU oo
19 Aw o
\Jw *^\J^X\A\Ji. Jm*-i^\ .iWW lAJ OOXX AX^^iU X&UUV
12 7 AW a9
12 7 AV nO
xnj.nici ijf^ aooux neuven tuiu nexx* •
.
20 12 u flo
v.'onuenLnt^ wnau De^^ones ox peopxe
6 7 Aw o
1 Rat n f»QT*Al AMR . ...» 6 7 Qw V
PfiO ni»4n(T 4-AmY^4-Ar) 4-a1 1 14Aa 12 nw D
CiUx roexxix^jj usiiiJiueu vx soi-ieuxixiij^ xw
6 7 u ft
R^a*! VI TMiTi^ al>A/l mit^^t^ U D
X'sX liwu XlC>VXilU, CIS XilUwxl XlXU clB UXiXlOX
{] R liaTTft ................... 6
6
6 8
AV 9 V s
255 ^\fraid God is goinc to punish n«». 7 8
309 Afraid to try nerv/ things by
310 Being unable to live up to ray 1
'
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TaT^lo 84r Percentage Prequericy of Itcus Checked in the Area of Health
and Physical Development trj Girls of Different Levels of
Acadenic AptitiyJe in Grade 8 of School B.
Levels
189 or i90 to |111 or
belovv 110
1
abovo 1 Ad
1
(2)
i
(^)
1
>"^/
1
i
67 38 i 38 4.1
100 31 i 33 CiJ ou
33 24 12 7^lO 97
C7 21 25 Co
53 21 12 r\\j 1 Q
10 12 1
w IM^VS wX UUUXO t^Xill hXJ « • • • • t 14 1 AXM:
fifi Tftfl sI'XftW" 'PftTf TnV '^"•R . ....... 10 25 14.
7 25 14Xtt
14 12 1 A.X's
17 CO 14.x%
225 Get tired ocsilv. 33 10 25 14
14 12 1
1
XX
10 12 25 1XX
67 7 12 \j 1XX
33 7 12 9
114- \J'*^^f»y^T^A ''•Vi+* 14 q
10 12 q
1S8 Often ?et sick. 33 7 12 9
10 7
170 Afraid I tiav need cm ot5eratioTi« .
«
7 25 7f
113 Ovcrr^e^ "lit- 3 12 fi
27S Have trouble breathing through lay
33 3 5
3
i
2
i
i
!
1 {
:
group (100 to per cent) and the average-intelligence group (lOO to 28
per cent). One is for the item "too little ohanco to parties" tvliere
tlie Tonclaasifled group leads tlio low-intelligence group (75 to per
cent). Three are for tlic item "girl friend" vAiero the low-intelligence
9€
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Table 85. Percentage Frequency of Itens Checked in the Area of School
\Tork by Girl a of Different Levels of Acadcoic Aptitude in
Grade 8 of School B.
Level
3
Un-
Items in the 89 or 1 90 to [111 or classi-
Probleii Check List below
1
above fied i Total
(1) 1 (2) (3)
!
(4) (6)
35
1
45
1
62 50 ' 43
61 AlVaid of failing in school vrork* 67 45 25 75 45
67 45 12 100 45
67 4-5 12 25 39
67 45 12 25 39
67 28 12 1 25
;
27
172 So often feel restless in classes oo 21 12 ' 50 23
33 ' 21 25 20
55 21 12 25 20
8 Being a grade behind in school . .
*
33 14 12 50 18
67 17 25 18
33 17 12 25 18
14 12 25 14
22S So iaony words X don't understand
67 14 14
33 14 11
10 12 9
281 Am laiscing so i:umy days of school 25 25 7
283 T/ant more help from the teachers. 33 7 7
285 Teachers expect too ranch vrork. . .
.
33 7 7
7 5
3 12 8
33 12 5
204 Teachers hard to understiind...... 33 s 8
12 2
117 Too nuch school work to do at
3 2
173 Teachers not friendly to students S «
174 Don't get along -witli ray teachers. 33 Z
227 i'Und it hard to writo correct
228 Find it hard to speak correct
282 Have a uoor place to study at i
1
group leads the remaining tiiree groups by percentage differences ranging
froa 86 to 100 per cent. The last two real differences fovmd in Table
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Table GG« Percentage iVeqiiency of Items Chocked in the Area of Hosae and
Family by Girls of jidfforent Lerela of Acadenic Aptitude in
Grade 8 of Scliool B.
Itens in tlae
Problen Check List
LoTols Un-
classi-
fied Total
09 or
bslov7
90 to [111 or
110 ' above
(1) (2)
:
w C5) (6)
I • « • • • •
13 Having no car in the family...
124 Parents working too hard,,....
233 Sisters
G7 Deatli in the fanily
S6 Sicloaess at hca:ie
G8 Father not living
232 Brothers
11 Being cm only oliild ,
.
123 i'^unily worried about noney...,
231 Fatxdly qiiarrels ....*..,.
286 Being scolded by njy parents.
238 liotlior
70 Parents separated or divorced....
121 Being treated like a amall cliild
at hoiio
122 i'arents favor another child in
the faoily •
178 Waaat tilings lay parents v/on*t give
me .... • •
180 Keeping secrets froia nj-- parents .
.
287 Talking back to ny parents .......
15 Living in a poor neighborhood. , .
125 Hover having anj' fun -with fatlier
or Liotlier.
176 Parents boo strict
179 Hot doing wiiat I»m told at hone,.
235 Parents don't like ^J friends....
289 Father
290 YJanting to run away frora honfi. . .
12 Hot living vdth lay parents
14 Having no radio at hone ..........
S9 liother not living
177 Parents don't trust me.
234 Parents don't understand ne
100 28 25 75
ov 9ft
67 14 12 50
1 in Xb Co
14 25
33 7 12
10 12
10
33 1 n
33 3 25
33 3 12
33 7 1
50
7
3 12
33 3
7
33 3
3
3
I 12
S
3
36
23
20
14
11
9
9
7
7
7
7
7
5
2
2
2
2
2
2
88 is for the item "not allo\;ed to go out at night" whore tlie average-
intelligence group leads both the low-intelligence and unclassified
groups (24 to per cent). Table 89 shcavs two real differences for the
rr
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Table 87» Percentage Froquoncy of Itens Checked in tlie Area of
Iflaoellaneous Problens "by Girls of Different Levels of
Acadenic Aptitude iai Grade 8 of School B»
^——' . . .1. .. . .„n.„... ., :,.
Levels
X ouns J.XI ufis AQ r\r» 90 to !111 or i^T 49 tm M
110
!
ahovs i. U oclX
.V.+.i.
... . f
,
i
1
CiT", tVKT _ ....
v-" 1 38 25 inn
r» r-T
. 43 12 75 43
H -Pfi - . . . . - ! 33 34 12 Oft
oo 28 38 pin ou
24 25 CO
xox If uutixue v/.i>x\i x>o v/cl^q lii iix^ii
sf*Kr»rt1 . • . ............. 24 12 7R CO
17 12 60 18xo
18 Ha"tr4>i/3* ito rfinilfti* alloT7?mf!e ...... w 21 25 IS
nw 21 12 rj 16
X(rf 1 xoo XX u ^xe cnuxLco uo wnuT/ x
Oo 14 x^
XOO xlirviXu X vjOII" Ty 5©v uO 2^
17 u T Ax^
n 7 25 XX
o / 10 u IX
§ u iii-i.v4.zig vv? ©tiiTi cixx T/us inoiloy X
33W V 10
10 ow Q
XOw ii\Ajlx.O %A.VXvXw^" Vx^ w^Ilw^^ U.W
V 14 n «
PI^Q T'^ftp^^^ I^^TTCtr T;*irtT*A *iT^/>ii'^
33 7 ow nf
10 99
20 Hot Icaowing how to buy tliirs^s
7 V
33 3 6
130 Too little chemoe to listen to
35
1
12 5
237 IJot knovdng tho kind of person I
j
33 • ' 6
3 2
74 Having less money Uian ray friends 3 2
129 Too little chance to read vrtiat I
12 t
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Table 87 • (concluded)
Levels I'n-
Items in the 89 or '90 to 111 or clasci-
Problen Check List below 110 above fied Total
(3) {5)
236 Hot knowing \7here I belong in -ttie
3 z
291 Vlantinc to icnow vh&t the Bible
3 2
295 Troubled about Simday school and
3 2
292 Puzzled about the meaning of God.
item "disliking certain people" vfhere the low-intelligence group leads
both the average-intelligence group (100 to 28 per cent) and the high-
intelligence group (100 to 12 per cent). Finally, Table 90 shows three
real differences for the item "trying to stop a bad habit" where the
low-intelligence group leads the remaining three groups "by percentage
differences of 75 and 76 per cent.
Analysis of the data for the entire Problem Check List, for the
eighth-grade pupils of School B shows ttiat 25 to 42 per cent of the boys
narked 11 problems and that 30 to 48 per cent of the girls marked 19
problens. However, only those problems with a percentage frequency of
40 per cent or more are mentioned* The three nost inportant probleras
marked by 42 per cent of the boys are: "trouble ivith ari-Uimetic",
"wanting to earn some of my own money", and "keeping syself neat and
looking nice". The greatest concern of the girls is "trouble vdth arith-
metic" (48 per cent). Five other problems were marked by 41 to 45 per
cent of the girls. These problems are: "don't like some foods I need",
"afraid of failing in school vrork", "afraid to speak up in class".
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Table 88« Percentage Frequency of Itena Checked in the Area of Boy and
Girl Relations by Girls of Different Levels of Academic
i^titude in Grade 8 of School B,
Levels Un-
Iteas in the oif or yu T30 |XJ.J. Ox clas^^i- 1
Problem Check List "hfsl rnir 110 «. iL,nh/ V t? fied 1 Total
(1)
..
.
gy,-..
133 Hot allowed to have dates S3WW OV 50
1
32
33 34 12 50 32
297 Keeping myself neat and loolcing
67 28 ow 100 32
23 Too little chance to go to
w 17 JUS 75 20
132 iiot allowed to go out at night... t%SJ 9A.6% 60 20
n\J 1 7 12 50 18
TOO u 25 18
X I
,
16
188 Trouble in keeping a conversation
u t A oo 16
241 Hot Icnowing hoiv to make a date... oo X 1 U 25 16
SCO Wondering if I » 11 ever get
14 f%V 25 14
242 Hot knoiving what to do on a date. "SI"?oo xU u 25 11
21 Hot allowed to use the fisaaily car f)\J 7 1 9xc 7
f\K)
•zO 1 9 25 7
S"? o 1 9 7
131 llade to go to bed too early.....
#
XsJ U f
oo n1 U f
22 Hot allowed to rmi around with
OO U 5
76 liot knowing how to act at a pariy •zO 1 9XC 6
77 Learning how to give parties..... o 25 5
80 Going out alone vdtli a boy 67 5
134 Wanting to know uore about girls* 7 6
3
,
2
135 "^Vanting to kiiow raore about boys.. s s 2
3 2
5 2
33 2
189 Do2a»t like -Uie girls. •
j
1
i
'
i298 iliinking too much about the other '
"Smnting to earn some of ay ovm money", and "wondering T^iat I » 11 be like
ten years from now".
c
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Tp-ble 89 « Percentage Frequency of Itetas Checked in the Area of Relations
to People in General b;;- Girls of Different Levels of AcaderJ.0
Aptitude in Grade 8 of Gchool B»
3
Itens in the 89 or 1 JU ".0 1111 or~ classi-
Problem Check List below 1 110 ' above i fied , Total
CD w , - ..
^—.V."/
100 28 12 50 32
G7 31 12 25 30
33 17 12 50 20
33 21 18
33 17 12 ! 16
30 TTishiiic people lil:cd mo "bettor... 33 7 12 50 14
10 12 25 11
7 12 50 11
7 25 7
33 7 7
13S People finding fsaidt "VTitli iie 33 3 12 7
139 Poelinc nodody understands ne.... 10 7
28 Left out of tilings other kids do» 3 12 5
84 Being led into trouble by other
7 5
35 Picking tlie wron^ kind of friends 7 5
7 5
33 3 5
250 I.-aldnG others nad at ne • . • 33 3 5
302 Bein^ disli'ced by certain people* 7 5
33 3 5
305 !To oeie to tell ny tro-ables to**.* 12 25 5
3 2
12 2
191 Tantinc to be nore like other
3 2
304 Gettine rid of kids I don't like.
, i
12 2
i
192 Beins treated as a "foreii^ner". , .
;
;
193 Beaaig treated unldndly because of i
194 Being treated unl:indly because of
TIio lo\T-i;atelligence group of boys (5 boys) reported only four
problcas vdtli a frequency of 80 per cent. Tliese problems are: "under-
weight", "trouble with arithmctio", "being a grade behind in school".
r(
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Table 90 • Percentage Frequency of Items Checked in the Area of Solf-
Centered Concerns by Girls of Different Levels of Academic
Aptitilde in Grade 8 of School B»
Levels tin*
Items in the 89 or 1 90 to 1111 or 'classi-
Problem Check List XJV V I* 110 C*WWW' fied Total
ci; "TzT
...x'^.L
^ fvv
i \.9J...»
f
(6)
34 ^^J*raid of noidne nistakes all tho
1
V 1 Ov IP 50 36
ion pti 25 30
355 i PA 75 27
67W 1 24 12 60 27
35 Fail in so many things I try to
67 21 12 m
308 Can't mke up ny nind about
67 17 25 20
67 1 12Xw 50 16
10 sa 25 16
67 14 25 16
145 Sometines TJisliing I'd never been
67 X4 V 14
198 Forgetting things. . • • « S3 7 12 25 11
89 Wondering how to tell right from
S3 7 w 25 9
10 25 9
251 Feeling ashamed of something I»v©
33 3 12 25 9
252 Being punished for sonetliiiTg I
67 7 9
309 Afraid to try now things by
S3WW 3W 12 25 9
141 ITot leaving as mxch fun as other
w 2Sw 7
90 Wondering what becomes of people
33WW w S
7• w 6
3 25 5
35 12 6
7 6
255 Afraid God is going to punish ia«. 33 3 5
33 3 6
310 Being unable to live up to ny
12
'
25 5
86 Always getting into trouble 33 2
3 Z
3 1 z
254 Thinking about heaven and hell...
c
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and "having no car in the faiiily". The five mort important problens
jaarked by 100 per cent of the girls (3 girls) of this group are: "catch
a good nany colds", "having no oar in tlie fanily", "girl friend",
"disliking certain people", and "trying to stop a bad habit".
The average-intelligence groups consist of 16 boys and 29 girls.
Analysis of tl-ie data for these groups shows that ten problems were marked
by 31 to 56 per cent of the boys and that 14 problems were marked by 31
to 48 per cent of the girls* The three most ir^ortant problems for the
boys are: "trouble with aritlimetic" (5G per cent), "wanting to earn some
of ra^ own money" (50 per cent), and "keeping myself neat and looking
nice" (44 per cent). The six most important problems for the girls
(i«e«, narked by more than 40 per cent) are: 'Vondering vhQ.t 1*11 be like
ten years from now" (48 per cent), "afraid of failing in school work",
"trouble with arithmetic", "not smart enough", "afraid of tests", and
"afraid to speak vp in class". Each of the last five problems were mark-
ed by 45 per cent of the girls of this group*
The higli-intelligence groups consist of 14 boys and 8 girls»
-Analysis of the data for these two groups shews tiaat 11 problems were
marked by 29 to 67 per cent of the boys tmd that five problems were
marked "by 38 to 62 per cent of the girls* The three most important
problems for the boys are: "wondering if I » 11 be a sxaccess in life"
(57 per cent), "can't decide wiiat to take in high school" (43 per cent),
and "keeping myself neat and looking nice" (36 per cent). Tlie greatest
problem for the girls of this group is "trouble v/itli aritlimetic" (62 per
cent). Thirty-eight per cent of tliese girls also marked each of the
ru
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follcrwing: "don't like soa© foods I need", "catch a good many oolds",
"not lD"_owing the occupation I T;ant to enter", and "day dreaning".
Comparisons in the eighth grade of School B, betvireen the boya and
girls, show that tlie boys lead tli© (;irls in tlie follovidiig two problmas.
At the low-intelligence level, tlie lead is 80 bo per cent for iten 114
"imderweiglit", and at the high-intelligence level, the lead is 67 to 12
per cent for iteui 135 'Wondering if 1*11 be a success in life". On the
other hand, tlie ^i^ls lecd the boya in each of tlic follo'Aing two problems.
At the low-intelligence level, the lead is 100 to 20 per cent for both
iteea oOl "disliking certain people" and item 87 "trying to stop a bad
Imbit".
Ooraparisons betweai the boys of both schools in tiais grade show that
the boys of School B lead tiie boys of School A in the follovdng six
probleus* At the low-iiitelligence level, tlie lead is 60 to o3 per cent
for item 114 ''underweight", 80 to 17 per cent for item 62 "trouble with
aritlimetio", and also 30 to 17 per cent for itoim 13 "having no car in the
family". And at the liigh-intelligenoe level, the lead is 57 to 17 per
cent for item 185 "wondering if 1*11 be a success in life", 43 to per
cent for item 181 "can't decide avliat to take in high school", and 36 to
por cent for item 297 "keeping myself neat and looking nice". However,
at the average-intelligence level tiie lead is reversed since the boys
of School A lead those of School B 5G to 12 per oent for itom 114
"underweight", 44 to 6 per cent for item 230 "afraid to speak up in
class", and 44 to por cent for iten 17 "having to asl: parents for money".
Ctoly eight of the lax'ger differences are mentioned in comparing
c
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Uie eirls of toth schools in thia -rade. The £;irls of School B lead
•tiiose of School A XXL the foliopdr-i; five problems, ^it the loiv-intelligenoe
level, tlie lead is 100 to per cent for itea 167 "catch a ^jood muaay
colds". At the .hii^h-ir-telli£,ence lerel, the lead is G2 to c per cent
for iteci CZ "-crouble lArith arithiuetic". For -aie uiiclassified groups,
the lead is 76 to 6 per cent for iter- GO "not ^ooi loolcing", 100 to 29
per cent for ite:^ 2Z0 "afraid to speak up in cliiss", and 100 to 6 per
cent for itea 19 Wnting tc earn tax^Q of iay own uonoy"» On the otiicr
hand, tlze ^rls of School i-- lead those of School B in the follovdn^;
three problens* For tlac unclassified groups, the lead is 35 to per
cent for iteia 57 "too tall for lay age"» At the average-intelligence
level, tlie lead is 86 to 54 per cent for itea 135 "not allop/ed to have
dates". Ulnally, at the hii^h-intelligence level, the lead is 38 to
per cent for iteja 300 ''wondering if I'll ever ^et married".
The problcins of the nintlx-£,i'ade "boys and girls* -"- /inalysis of the
data for -'die entire Problen Check List (Tables 91 to 104 inclusive)
sho\Ys that botli the hoyu and girls of the ninth tirade of School 3 have
oonparatively fevj probleua. The average nunbor of probleas for iiia grade
is about the erne for botli seiies. Table 105 shov/a tliat tlie average
number of probloBiS reported b;>' the boys of this grade is about 36 per
cent less than that reported by the eighth-grade boys of School E also,
that the average number of problcno reported by the girls io about 44
per cent less tliaai tliat reported by the eigli-Ua-grade girls of School B.
In locating real differences, tlie lo^v-iiatelligence and liigii-
intelligence groups of tlie ninth-grade boys of Sc'iool B v;ere disregarded
4c
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Table 91, Percentage Prequoncy of Ite:.is Checked in the Arm of Health
and Physical Development by Boya of Different Levels of
iicadenic Apvitude in GracJe 9 o2 School B.
LgvoIs ! Un-
1
Items in -t^e 89 or ' 90 to 111 or classi-
Probloria Cliecl; List bolow llJ above fied Total
(3) w C5) (S)
50 20 3o 22 24
58 iiot i^roiTin^ fcst oncui^a.* 35 33 21
50 33 22 18
1G7 Ciitcli ix good laaiv colds,, 10 33 17 15
10 39 11 12
10 33 li 12
10 11 9
17 9
10 33 6 9
233 Tirouiolo ".iit^* ii^' eyes. •«• 20 6 9
276 Have trouble breathing through ray
20 6
11 6
10 G G
11 6
112 Often liot hungry for Ejy noals,,.. 10 G 6
11 6
4 Lot U3 strong and hecltii;/' as 1
33 3
10 3
6 3
6 3
169 Often have pains in my stomach 6 S
170 iifraad jl lauy need an oi^oratxon..« 6 3
6 3
10 3
u u
because of the small number of cases in each group. These j;^roups are
) also disregarded in making comparisons*
Consequently, only one real difference is mentioned for the boys»
This is found in Table 92 for the item "afraid of failing in school work"
cc
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fable 92« Perce-.atage Frequency of Items Checl:efl in the ilrea of f'oliool
Work by Boys of Different Le^ela of Acadcede Aptitude in
frrade 9 or Boliool B»
LoveIs Un-
Items in the 89 or 1 90 to 1111 or olassi-
Probisa Checl: List "nolow 110 i above fiod Total
i^} (2) '(3) "m"
'
>..,.„v:./., .. (5)
230 Afraid to speak up in class....,. 1 so
•
S3 22 30
10 iiot iirborestod ii. books • ! 20 Ii 33 26 27
\ 100 40 17 27
171 I'Oii' t lilce scliool » • ' 50 10 33 S3 27
100 30 17 24
1
oO 3u 22 24
100 30 17 24
6 '^ttiii^ lov/ grades in school ..... 30 i 30 17 21
* 10 33 28 21
ol /ifrcdu of failing in school worli:* 60 o 21
20 22 18
117 Too nuch school v/ork to do at
20 1CX3www 6 18
172 So often feel restless in classes 20 22 18
^ 33 6 15
116 T7orried about ^pradco 50 20 6 12
174 Don't get along vdth my teachers. 60 17 12
285 Toachore ejqjcct tow :iiuch iwrk.... 50 33 11 12
ID 11 9
229 Poor Eis;K.ory 100 10 9
10 4 &
226 Bo nixxxj- words I coi;»t iLideretansl
10 6 e
227 51nd it hard to write correct
© 11 6
284 Teachera hax'd to ia;idcrstand.» .
.
11 6
6 M9
223 ilnd it hard to upeak correct
6 5
281 laissing so uaixy days of school S
8 Being a grade behind in school..*
173 Teacher B not friejidiy to students
282 Have a poor place to study at
283 Want more help froia t!ie teachers.
where the aTera^^e-intelligcnce {^roup leads the tmclassified £;roup (60 to
6 per cent). The data for the ^rls shoa;, at least, four real differences.
cr
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Table 93. PerccntaGe Frequency of Itens Checked in the Area of Hone and
Fanily b^^ Boys of i^ifferent Levels of Acadcanic Aptitude in
Grade 9 of School B»
Levels Un-
f" 1 . M
Items in tlie ' 89 or !90 to llli or classi-
Problem Check List belo\v 110 above fied Total
ci; •(2y (3)
125 liever having any fun "with fatlier
10 22 15
10 17 12
13 Having no car in tlie fa^aily. . . . •» 20 6 9
ZQ 6 9
11 6
10 6 6
121 Being treated like a suxall cliild
XO 6 6
179 Hot doirig vrtiat I»a told at h<»i«*-» 33 5 6
11 6
11 6
20 3
12 Hot living v.lth iny parents. . ..... 6 S
122 Parents favor aiiother child in
6 3
6 3
6 3
178 Tfant thiiigs ray parents won't give
6 3
180 Keeping secrets fron m;/ parents.. 6 3
6 3
235 Parents don't like ray friends...
»
6 3
33 3
33 3
3
I
15 Living in a poor neighborhood....
70 Parents separated or divorced....
290 1^'anting to run aivay frou houe . . . «»
Table 99 sho^vs one real difference for the item "afraid to speak up in
class" irfiere the average-intelligence group leads tlie unclassified group
(42 to per cent). Table 101 shows one real difference for tlie iteja
c
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Table 94. Percentage Prcquencv of Itens Checked i;-;: the Area of
llisoellaneovis Probla:is by Boys of Different Leirels of
Acadanic Aptitude in Grade 9 of School B.
Itens in -tiie
Probler. ChecL: List
1, Levels
..—.....yp....
Un-
classi-
fied
r" 1"'
'
I
Total
; 89 or
1
90 to
: belorr; ! 110
1111 or
above
(2) (3)
181 Can't decide vdxat to talce in high
50 30 67 17 27
185 Wondering if I'll be a success in
20
1
28 21
19 V^anting to cam some of own
20 22 13
128 Hot enoii^h titie for play and fun« 20 33 11 15
182 Wont advice on vfiiat to do after
50 22 15
127 Too little cliance to do what I
10 59 11 12
183 Afraid I won't get to go to
30 6 12
184 Wondering rfnat I'll be lilc© ton
50 10 11 12
33 6 6
75 Hairing to earn all the noney I
10 6 6
126 not enough to do in ny spare tin© 11 6
130 Too little chance to listen to
11 6
238 Hot I'Cr.owing tJie occupation I vmnt
33 G 6
240 Wondering if I've chosen the
50 6 6
17 Having to aalc parents for aoncy.
.
6 S
20 Tiot Inaowing how to buy things
6 3
239 Heeding to laiow nore about
6 5
18 Having no regular allowance
tc wujix>in^ oo Ely oivn cxoxxies* • t • U f\yj
^
174 Having less noney tlian luy friends
i
129 Too little chance to read v/laat I
236 Hot Iciowing vxhere I belong in tlie
237 Hot Icnowing tlie Ldnd of person I
f
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Table 94. (concluded)
.
.1 I. . . . -
1
Levels Un-
1
' '
'
Itena in the 89 or 90 to 111 or classi-
Pro'>lmsCheck List below 110 above fied Total
(1) (2) C5) (G)
291 Wanting to know what the Bible
292 Puzzled about the neaning of God«
294 T/anting God to anrnvcr my prayers.
295 Troubled about Sunday school and
"wanting to earn seme of lay own Bioney" wliere the high-intelligence group
leads the low-ir^telligence group (50 to per cent). Finally, Table 102
shows two real differences for the item "not allov/ed to have dates"
Tdiere the average-intelligence group leads both the low-intelligence and
unclassified groups (33 to per cent).
The analysis of the data for the entire grade shows that 24 to 30
per cent of the boys narked 11 problens and that 24 to 40 per cent of the
girls marked six problens* The chief problem of the boys is the item
"afraid to speak up in class". Five other probleins were each narked by
27 per cent of the boys. These problens are: "donH like school", "not
interested in books", "studying is hard for me", "can't decide what to
take in high school", and "trying to stop a bad habit". The four chief
problens of tlie girls are: "afraid of failing in school work" (40 per
cent), "bein^^ nervous" (36 per cent), "afraid of tests", and "afraid to
speak up in class" (Sl per cent for the latter tv/o problens).
The chief problem of the low-intelligence group of girls is "being
nervous" (50 per cent).
f
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TeMe 95« Pcrapnta£;c Frequency of Itcns Checkod i:i tho Area of Boy and
Girl Relations by Boys O-f Different Jjerols of Madcrnic
Aptitude in Grade 9 of School B.
]^evels Un-
Items in the 89 or 90 to illl or clagoi-
Problem Chcol: List below
.... .
fiod Total
(1)
,
^ '
—npp {Q)
241 1-Iot b:o^dn.£' havr to nakc a date... 20 S3 6 12
188 Trouble in kORping a conversation
10 nV 11 9
21 Hot allowed to use the l^Mly car ID 6 6
22 not allowed to run around -with
20 6
132 Hot allowed to ^^o out at night 10 6 6
134 Wanting to Iccow nore about girls. 10 6 6
S3 o 6
242 Hot ktaov/ing -what to do on a date# 10 53 6
10 6 6
23 Too littlo chance to go to
10 3
10 3
ID 3
76 Hot knovd-ng how to act at a par-ty 10 3
10 3
3
lol iladc to .r^o to bed too early.,,..*, V 6 3
135 V7anting to know nore about boys*. w QV 6 3
186 Ap;l^ward in neeting people ow 3
nV V 6 S
297 Keeping laysolf neat and looking
AV 6 3
298 Thinking too :mch about the other
10 3
300 T/ondoring If I»ll ever get
6 3
77 Learning how to give parties... ••
245 Deciding whether I»in in love
The averagt-lntelligence group of boys narked 12 problens ivith a
percentage frequency ranging from 30 to 60 per cent. Thoir four ohiaf
rC
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Table 96» Percentage Froqueucy of Iteiaa Chocked in the Area of Relations
to People in General by Boys of Different Levels of Academic
Aptitude in Grade 9 of School B.
' ijevels Un- ^
—
i
Ztesns in the 89 or 90 to 111 or classi-
1
Probleci Check List bcloav 110 above fied Total
CGJ
50
1
30 33
1
17 24
1 20 6 9
10 33 6 9
302 Seine disliked "by certain people* 50
1
° 11 9
10 6 6
30 Wishang people liked me better... 10 6 6
Tn—. _ T. S. 10 6 6
> ^ rt i 1 • • t
_
.
_
_
_
_
1 11 6
20 6
T\A —I i ^ —. - - • - * -_ - - - . n - 11 6
6 3
^1 4^ X« A 4 . * ^ ^ . _ Jl ^ _ <_ 10 3
^ry/* T>-.» J XV. _A 10
?
am
5
6 3
193 Being treated unkindly because of
10 3
194 Bexng treated unkindly because of
10 3
10 3
Pf/\r9 ri ^ • • ^
33 S
o05 Ijo on© to tell la-- trouoles to.... 6 3
ZS Xjert out of tilings other kxds do.
84 «©ing lea into trouble by other
85 PiclcinrL tJie wrorip' W nd of* "PiH «Yidji
\
r\
\J V
138 People finding fault %rith me
139 Feeling nobody understands me.... '
191 Wanting to be inore like other
19E Being treated as a "foreigner",..
; .
304 Getting rid of kids I don't like.
;
\ problaas are; "aft^id of failing in school work" (GO per cent), "afraid
to speak up in class" (50 per cent). Studying is hard for ne" (40 per
cent), and "taking things too seriously'' (40 per cent). Seven problene
f
Table 97» I^erocitt«g« fiWffliMey <^ Itoas CIieoi:e<3 in tlio .^©a ©f SeXf*-
Ccjrrtored Cora>9mfl b!7 Boys of ijifferccit Iiovols of Aoadonlo
^tltudie in amdo 9 of i?oIiool B»
Levels
Itaas in tii« or I'l^ olasol-
Froblon aieok Liat AJLU abov« fled Total
.V^l,.. ;
m ' " w
87 TrTliT^ to srtqp bad hftblt.,#.,.« xuu 10 S3 2$ 87
32 TQjdl23{;; ^i^4;g too seriously • y 6 as
31 Boin^ iMrvou»« V ss 6 12
14r2 V.'C'.'' '*' ' «••**««*•»•«••»•*•» V 33 6 9
33 . too o^coltod* • 4 *«*•*••»• thV iu 6 6
86 liXvffxjB i^ettinc itito trouble.....* Aw u 11 6
14S Sonotim©« wiisliiag I»d newr bem
(1 6 6
197 i>Qy drQ%d.£)ig* •••••••»•*••••••..*• flV in 6
Con*t jsaLs© isdM abo«t
tliisr^ii^s* «••••*.••*•«•••••*•»•»•«« u 6 6
34 ^^fraid of aaisisi^ £3i8tga:©8 all th«
86 l^oli':^ bad tl'iir^^s* *•«»»....• C 3
90 WoaadeJPljsg i^jat boca:i©8 of peoplt
V u V
198 For^tti£S(^ tliin{^a« «.•.•*..•••*..» /\w 10 S
200 B«inc tccrpted to toll Ilea* *«**«• G 6 3
2C2 B©i2iG purdr^iod for aosm^hin^ I
6
2£56 Aftrttid God la ^oixig to piEnisii m* AU G 3
309 Afrcdd to try smrt tSiinge
10 3
55 f^l in to Ejarisr thing* X try to
u
QQ Vlojideriag how to tell riAt froa
Xm Bot harvlns caich fua as other
U
I
S&l Piollnc ctaticuaed oJP iio: «t;ii22c !»«
£5$ Being pualo!ic<i too ruioh
ZS4t Thicldns about hoav«a ma} hell . .
,
SIO BotJiG uiiablo to liv« xi^j to Kiy
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Table 98. Pcrcent&ce Frequency of Itens Checked in the Area of Health
and Physical Bevelopnont by Girls of Different Levels of
ilcadenic Aptitude in Grade 9 of School B.
I ...
Levels Un-
Itens in the classi-
Problem Check List belovsT 110 fied Total
(1) (2) (5) (G)
ill Don't like sonie foods I 2ic'?d». 12 33 25 9 24
112 Often not Hunc^r"'?' for mv tseals* 12 25 25 9 SO
1 fei«x 8 18 15
167 25 12 27 15
56 12 12 a 9
59 25 8 a 9
114 25 a 9 9
1G9 Often have pains in jny stooaoh 17X f
225 8 27 9
278 12 8 9 9
3 12 7
4
4 8 18 7
GO w 4 SIS 7
57 8o 9 5
113JL «LW 12 17•la 9 6
166«JUwu 4 17 5
223
~ J- vLLUj^v i*x wii UO#«t«»««««* 4 & 9 5
2 w A nw 4
168 w 4 AV 9 4
280 4 w 9 4
5 Kot i^ettinc encoich exercise... • • • 8 2
58 4 2
115 9 2
221 4 2
276 IlaTe trouble breathing thrcugli iny
9 2
170 Afraid I nay need en operation » • •
222
224
277
279
were narked by 32 to 46 per cent of the i^irls of this group. Their four
\ chief problems (42 per cent or nore) are identical to the four problems
shown above for the girls of tiie entire 2;rad6#
The chief problen of the high-intelligence group of girls is

Table 99» Percentage Frequency of Itens Checked in the Area of School
Y/ork by Girls of i>iffercnt Levels of Acadeiaic Aptitude in
Grade 9 of School B.
IteEB in the
Problem Check List
Levels Un-
classi-
fied Total
69 or
below
DO to
110
111 or
above
^^
1
—
(4) (5)
CI Afraid of failings in school t*ork. 25 46 33 45 40
25 46 17 18 31
230 Afraid to spealc up in class 25 42 42 31
25 33 8 27 25
25 21 8 27 20
12 25 18 15
172 So often feci restless in classes 12 21 17 15
117 Too nuch school "work to do at
12 25 9 IS
12 21 3 IS
6 Getting 1cm grades in school 12 4 8 27 11
21 9 11
10 Kot interested in books 17 9 9
17 7
12 12 7
118 15ot onour;h time to study. * • 12 12 f
285 Teachers expect too much work.
.
8 17 7
17 9 6
6 9 6
8 Being a grade beliind in school .... 4 9 4
4
22G So nanj'- words I don*t tmderstojad
8 4
227 FLnd it hard to v;rite correct
4 9 4
284 Teachers hard to understand. , ... * 6 4
174 Don't get along v^ith lay teachers* 4 2
231 M nissiiog so many days of school 9 2
262 Have a poor place to study at
Q 4 2
173 Teachers not friendly to students
228 Find it hard to speak correct
283 \/ant noro help froa the teachers.
Vanting to earn sme of ny own money" (50 per cent). Those girls re-
ported onlj' four problems vdth 33 per cent or r.ore»
(
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Table lOO* Percentage J'requoncy of Itens Checked In tfie Area of Hone and
Painily by Girls of Different Levels of Academic Aptitude in
Grade 9 of School B.
1
Levels Un»
XxKOSiB xn zne ! 89 or 90 to !lll or cxaasx**
below 110 above XX6u , XOX«lX
- / 1 r- ' ' '
Is) (4)
, , SP )
21 8 A9 lac
4 53 Q 11JUL
12 17 9 XX
xio wwtti; tanngs lay parents won»T> give
17 6 t\V o9
9 4 8 Q9 K
xo -ittViiig no oar in wie lanmy. . . . • • 4 17 u
/u i arenas separaL>eu or oxvorceu* • • * 8 xo O
x<<% i cirenuS v/o^^-il^^, xoo nara* • •• 12 8
12 M IS9
Xo
12 Q 5
4 oV
<ioo arenxs uocu'x xijse lay xxxencs**** 4 Q9
4 9
4 U 9
4 u OMt
XiSii x^uvKiXba xavor cuiOT'i^s- Gxixxu xn
4 nu 9
8
1 7rt PftT»fi'*i+'.«! ^-jnn Q+r*1 p+i . . ........... 9
Q 2
179 dfti nrr Tsfi/i"?" T tri +101 d fl+. lTJinft-« 4 2
9 2
4 2
15 Living in a poor neigiiborhood. . .
100 Keeping secrets frcci parents ««
237 Talking bad: to mj,' parents .......
j ^
!290 V/enting to run away from home...» 1 ' !
1
The cliief problen for -ttie girla of -tiie unclaaaified group is
"afraid of failing in school work" (45 per cent), -whereas S3 per cent of
the boys of this group laarked "not growing fast enough" and "doaiH like
(
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Table 101, Percentage Frequency of ltaa.e Chccl-ed in the Area of
I-iscellaneous Problems iDy Girls of Different Levels of
Acadesnio /iptitudo in Grade 9 of School B.
Levels iJn-
Items In t±ie 89 or 30 ha llll or classi-
Problem Check List bolow 110
i
iMed Total
U) (2)
;
C5)
135 T'ondering if I'll be a success in
25 17 25 27 22
19 Yifanting to earn sc«.ie of riy own
' 8 SO 9 16
184 Tftmdering xftrnt I'll be like ten
12 17 3 18 15
181 Can't decide wlmt to take in high
«l 1 8 9 18
294 V.'enting God to euim'/er ny prayers. 17 8 9
12 12 7
182 Want advice on Tihat to do after
4 8 18 7
183 Afjpaid I won't get to zo to
9 ** 7
238 Hot loaowinc the occupation I want
8 8 5
239 Hooding to laiow nore about
4 8 5
240 VJonderinc if I've chosen the
17 9 5
128 Hot enoug.h tine for play and fun. 12 4 4
291 Wanting to Imavt riht^.t the Bible
4 9 4
17 Ilaving to cak. parents for non«y.» ft 8
20 Hot iTLOWing hov/ to buy things
4 2
72 Wanting to buy xny own clothes.... 8 2
74 Having less money than iny friends 4 8
126 Hot enough to do in ray spare tine 8 Z
127 Too little chance to do what I
4 t
129 Too little chance to read what 1
8 1 2
130 Too little chance to listen to
12 z
236 Kot la^.owing where I belong in the
9 2
295 Troubled about Srmday school and
!
1 9 1 2
1
'
1
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Table 101. (concluded)
Levels ' Un-
Items in the 89 or on -t-n 111 nyJ.XX or classi-
Problem Check List below fied Total
(1) (2) (3) (6)
75 Ha-riiig to earn all the money I
237 Eot Icnovdng the kind of person I
292 Puzzled about the neaning of God.
school" as their two chief problems.
CoKiparisons in the ninth grade of School B, between the boys and
girls, show tliat the boys lead the girls in the following two problems.
At the average-intelligence level, the lead is 40 to 8 per cent for item
32 "taking things too seriously" and 40 to per cent for it&n 119
"studying is hard for rae". On the basis of the total number of pupils
in the grade by sex, the boys also lead the girls in the latter problem
(27 to 5 per cent). On the other hand, again on the basis of the totals
by sex, the girls lead the boys in each of iiie follovdng: 40 to 21 per
cent for item 61 "afraid of failing in school work", 31 to 15 per cent
for item 7 "afraid of tests", 15 to per cent for item 81 "being teased",
and 18 to G per cent for item 248 "losing tetter". At the high-intelli-
gence level, the girls also lead the boys 50 to per cent for item 19
"wanting to earn some of rsy awn money".
Comparisons between tlie boys of both schools in this grade show
that the boys of School B load the boys of School A in the folloiving
two probleiTiS. At the average-intelligence level, the lead is 50 to 8
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Table 102. Percentage Frequency of Items Checked in the Area of Boy and
Girl Relations by Girls of Different Levels of Acaderiic
Aptitude In Grade 9 of School B.
! Levels Un- r
ItcEis in the 8*5 or 1111 or 1 class!- 1
1
Problen Chock List U t>X vTTv
1 —
1 fied t Total
(1)
,Vr/, ; (5) 1 ^6)
133 Hot allovred to have dates* .».. *»# 33 17 18
132 T:Ot allOTred to go out at night.. 12 1 7 9 1 16
23 Too little chance to go to i
a\j 1 w u
188 Trouble in keeping a conversation
A\J 1 i> X f 9 u
297 Keeping myself neat and looking
flV X i fit 9
22 ITot allowed to run around urith
a esu 9 7
u 17 7
300 Wondering if I»ll ever get
12 O 7
76 Hot toowing how to act at a party n A. oo 9 S
134 VJanting to know more about girls. nV A. 9 s
242 ITot knowing ishat to do on a date. u AV 8
nU otJ U 9 8
245 Deciding ivJiether I«n in love.,... f\V x2 8
21 !Iot allOTTed to use the fajnily oar U aO u 4
(%w ft AV 4
80 Going out alone vd-Ui a boy t%V Am ft 4
135 Wanting to loiavr norc about boy»». tiV ft nw 4
186 .%lrward in meeting people « fi\f V o 9 4
241 Hot laiowing hoi7 to niOkc a date..» V/ oo ftV 4
24 Girls uon't seera to like me...... nV U ft 9
25 Boys don't seen to like me .« 9
77 Learning how to give parties....# 8 2
79 Going out alone "Pdth a girl • 4 Z
4 8
298 Thinking too nuoh about the other
8 8
4 «
131 Litvdc to go to bed too early,
187 Clumsy' in jo^/ rianners. •
I ! '
per cent for item 230 "afraid to speak up in class" aond 60 to 23 per
cent for item 01 "afraid of failing in school v/ork"» However, in
((
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Table 103« Percentage Frequency of Itoias Checked in tlie Area of
Relations to Peoi:»le in General by Girls of Different Levels
of Acadaoic Aptitude in Grade 9 of School B.
Levels Un-
Items in the 89 or i 90 to 111 or classi-
Problem Check List belovv 110 above fied Total
,
U) ' (3)
;
(5)
1
(G)
1
26
1
26 j 2S
1
9 22
' 12 1 17 ' 25 18 \ 18
12 21 8 9 15
i ^
12
1
" 9 13
12 ' 33 13
301 Disliking certain people \ 21 17 IS
12 8 9 9
191 Wantinc to be raore like other
8 a 9 7
139 Feelinc nobody understands me ...
.
4 18 5
302 Bein^3 disliked by certain people. 8 8 5
8 4
8 4
30 T/ishing people liked lae better... 4 9 4
84 Being led into trouble by other
8 4
4 9 4
4 2
85 Picking the wrong kind of friends 9 2
4 2
4 2
4 2
8 2
304 Getting rid of kids I don't like. 4 2
305 Tio one to tell my troubles to..»« 9 2
28 Left out of things other kids do« I I
192 Being treated as a "foreigner"...
193 Beini^ treated uixkindly because of
194 Being treated unkindly because of
j
1
conparing the unclassified groups, the lead is reversed in three prob-
lems with the boys of School A leading tliose of School B by 52 to 6
per cent for item 111 "don't like sone foods I need", 48 to 6 per cent
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Table 104« Percentage iYequency of Itecis Checked in tlie l^ea of ijolt-
Centered Concerns by Girls of Different Levels of ilcadeiaic
Aptitude in Grade 9 of School B.
1 Levels Un-
Items in the 1 89 or 1 90 to 111 or classi*"
Probleci Check Ldst below
,
110 above i fied Total
(1)
,
(37 U) (5) (6) '
1
50
I
42 25 27 56
34 ilfraid of mkins lai stakes all tiie
25 17 25 18 20
308 Can't make up rrcy mind about
21 27 16
17 ' 8 18 15
12 8 27 13
12 17 9 11
21 9 11
17 8 9
251 Feeling asheuaed of sonetliing I've
4 25 9 9
8 17 7
141 Hot having as nuoh fan as other
12 9 7
u
A4 8 18 7
8 8 9 7
252 Being punished for something I
12 9 7
254 Thinking about heaven and hell . .
.
4 8 9 6
8 9 S
309 Afraid to try ncv; things "by
3 8 6
35 Fail in so many things I try to
8 4
89 T/ondering how to tell riglit frcan.
4 9 4
90 V/ondering what becomes of people
4 9 4
145 Sooetimes wishing I*d never been
r\ ft 4
255 Afraid God is going to punish me. 4 9 4
310 Being unable to live up to my
8 4
86 Alvrays getting into trouble 4
I
Z
9 z
4 ' z
^
i
•
Ii
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for item 16 "spending noney foolishly" and 52 to 22 per cent for itea
19 'Suremting to earn some of my ovm money".
Comparisons Tjetxreen the girls of both schools in the ninth grade
shew that tlio girls of School A lead those of School B by substantial
percentage differences in the following seven problens* At the low-
intelligence level, tlae lead is 75 to per cent for item 249 "being
stubborn". At the average-intelligence level, the lead is 82 to 17 per
cent for iteci 34 "afraid of making irdstakes all the tine", 64 to 17 per
cent for item 185 Pondering if 1*11 be a success in life", and 55 to 12
per cent for itran 3 "have trouble v/ith my teeth". Finally, at the high-
intelligence level the lead is 38 to per cent for each of the remaining
three problems, namely: item 127 "too little chance to do "what I want to
do", item 244 "boy friend", and item 78 "dating".
5* Further Comparisons Based Mainly on Tliree Intelligence Levels.
Comparison of idie average number of problems for the entire Problem
Check List.— The average number of problems "was previously discussed in
Chapter II. However, the discussion vms based mainly on the numbers of
problems reported by areas so Hiat the average numbers were small.
The data shovTO in Table 105 are based on the totals for tlie entire
clieck list. The table differs to the extent tliat it not only sho^vs tlie
average number of problems by sex for each grade in each school, but it
also siiowa the average number of problems by sex for eacli grade in each
school at the different intelligence levels. It also shows the average
number of problems at a given intelligence level -within each school for
the pupils of the three grades combined as well as the average number of
II
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problems by sex in each grade based on tl:i0 totals of both schools
combined.
Analysis of the total average number of problems (disregarding the
unclassified groups) within a given school and the two schools combined
shorrs that in School A the average number of problems decreases frooi the
Table 105. Average llumber of Probleras Checl:ed in the Entire Problem
Check List by Boys and Girls of Different Levels of Academic
Aptitude in Grades 7, 8, and 9 of Schools A and B.
Average llumber of Problems in School A
Intelligence Grade 7 Grade 8 Grade 9 Total
Levels
,
Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Averag*
(5) (7)
89 or below 17.0 22.7 21.8 28.0 0.0 15.8 21.6
90 to 110 15.4 12.2 30.7 22.7 12.2 34.4 21.1
111 or above 18.7 15.4 7.7 13.9 18.2 22.6 15.7
Unclassified 16,3 19.4 24.8 19.8 20.8 17.4 19.4
Average 17.2 16.7 20.4 19.0 17.8 22.
G
18.9
Average Humber of Problems in School B
89 or below 10.8 9.4 21.2 43.3 12.5 5.9 13.2
90 to 110 X5*8 15.7 22.4 21.2 13.3 15.6 17.4
111 or above 17.2 12.3 15.2 15.0 12.0 11.6 13.7
Ifticlasr-ified 17.6 15.0 24.0 30.8 12.0 11.5 14.8
Average 15.2 12.
o
19.5 22.4 12.4 12.5 15.5
Average for
both schools
" '
'
1
16.4
1
1
14.3
1 -1
20.0 20.8 15.5 16.9 17.2
low towards the high-intelligence level; that in School B the peak is at
the average-intelligence level; and that both the boys and girls of the
eiglith grade report liigher average zumbers tiian the respective sox
groups in either the seventh or ninth grades. Coiiparison of the average
nmber of problems reported in each grade for the three intelligence
levels shows no consistent change in any particular direction.
The only general conclusions that can be drav^ from these data are
I
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tlmt the eightli-gradc pupils of both schools have the (;;reatest average
rrumber of problems and that porfiapa the average-intelligence group also
tends to have slightly more problems tiaan tiie renaining Groups. Hiis
last statement is true for School B but not for School A.
Percentage frequency at tlie three iirbellir,cnc
_
e levels *-- 3,!any of
the percentage frequencies reported in the tables that have gone before
often involved only a very siaall number of pupils. Consequently, tlie
most inpor-bant problems reported by the different intelligence groups
fron grades 7, 8^ and 9 of both schools ccmibincd wera surjsarized. This
resulted in obtaining the 52 identical probleas shown in both Tables 106
and 107» The frequencies wei*e obtained fron the total nunber of pupils,
tsy se^c, at the three intelligence levels of both schools corabined, Ilezioe,
the frequencies aliown ixi Table 106 is due to 1«10 boys distributed as
follov/s: 21 at the lavr-intelligence level, 68 at the average*
intelligence level, and 59 at the high-Intelligence level» Table 107 is
the result of the percentage frequencies reported by 213 girls distributed
as follows: 38 at tlie low-intelligence level, 102 at the average-
intelligence level, and 73 at the high-intelligence level. The unclassi-
fied groups vrere disregarded in preparing the above tivo tables
#
-Analysis of the data of Tables 106 and 107 shows that item 62
"trouble -with arithmetic" is found among the first four ;r»ost important
probleias of any group of boys or girls. This problem is more important
to the boys tlaan the girls. Item 19 'Ssranting to earn sone of my own
noney" is also found among the five nost important problens in all
intelligence groups for tlie boys and it is also the nost inportant
iI
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Table 106 Percentai^e Frequency o.f Sor.c of the ^''.ost Inportr^rfc Items
Checked in the Entire Probler, Check List by Boys of Three
Levels of ;\cadci-iic Aptitude iTon All Grades of Both Sch.ools
Combined.
Levels
Items in the 89 or
1
90 to 111 or
Problcon. Check List below j 110 above ' Tfl(tal
(1; U)
I
^ ^
38 ; 46 29 38
19 V/anting to eam some of iny own
35 31 29 SO
185 Ti'oiidering if I'll be a success in
19 28 34 29
61 Afraid of failing in school work* 29 28 25 27
87 Tr^'ln^ to stop a bed laoit
,
38 19 29 2o
14 24 29 24
19 24 2S ' 24
184 Vi'ondering what I'll be like ten
24 25 19 22
29 25 15 22
119 Studyin^^ is hard for rie. 29 2S 12 22
24 19 20 20
297 Keepiii^ nj''self ner.t and loold.ng
29 22 14 20
38 19 14 20
301 i>islikin2 cex*tain people 14 25 14 19
241 1-ot I-Aovdr^^ hcv; tc nc-.ke a date. . . 14 19 17 18
24 13 19 17
131 Ct^.r*t decide v/hcit to take in high
14 16 17 16
24 13 15 16
19 18 10 15
10 1." 15 14
5 13 17 14
34 iVfraid of nakinii i^i stakes all the
12 14 13
15 He-Tir^^ iio car in the fsajnily 24 13 8 13
8 Bein^; a grade behind in school . .
.
38 15 2 13
15 14 12
5 15 12 12
10 7 17 11
238 Hot knowing the occupation I want
5 12 14 11
10 12 12 11
10 15 5 10
5 9 14 10
5 IG 5 10
Ii
1G6
Table 107 Percentage Frequency of Sone of -the Host liuportant Itejms
Cheo!:ed in the Entire Problem Check List by Girls of Three
Levels of Academic Ax^tittide free All Grades of BoHi Schools
Conbined.
' ^ 1 II 1
Levels
Itesns in tlie 89 or ' 90 to 111 or
Problem Cheo!: List belav7 110 ! above Total
\. ,/. (2j i i4)
! (5)
61 Afraid of failing in school work.*
1
i 37 48 1 21 37
1 34 40 26 34
Ill Don't like some foods Z n6ed*««.» 29 34 33 33
37 42 18 33
19 Wanting to earn soae of lay own
26 34 30
35 19 28
230 Afraid to speak up in class ...... 32 32 18 27
34 Afraid of noking ai stakes all the
24 33 18 26
185 T/ondering if I»ll be a success in
21 27 ZZ 24
184 V/aidering triiat I'll be like ten
IS 30 21 24
32 30 10 23
57 25 14 23
13 13 22 19
16 20 18 18
21 21 14 18
297 Keeping ciyself neat and looking
18 18 IS 18
24 21 10 17
238 ilot knowing the occupation I want
6 19 19 16
181 Can*"c decide what to take i2i high
8 17 18 15
8 17 14 14
xo cu 12
11 12 14 12
12 14 11
I 18 10 11
16 12 7 11
241 liOt knowing how to make a date*** 11 15 7 10
58 'lot grc3V7ing fast enouc;h 5 11 7 8
8 Being a gradcj behind in school . . * IG 10 5 8
8 9 8 8
5 10 7 8
1 11 7
2 I>on»t get enough sleqp 3
1
7 7 6
i
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problera (34 per cent) of the high-liutelligoncc girl a •
Eaccept for tho two problcras nentioiaed above, a conparison of the
five nost important problens in any group between tho boys and girls of
the lo^ and average-intelligonce groups shows no cocuaon problecs*
However, a oonparison of tlie boys and girls at tho high-intclligonce
level 8ha?;'s that they have tho saae five nost important probloas but
that they rank the probleas in a different order.
The probleLie for the boys that increase in percentage fron the low
towards the high-intelligence levels are;
185« Y/ondering if I»ll be a success in life,
111. Don't like sone foods I need.
65. Trouble T/itli v/riting»
181 • Can't decide \^t to take in higli school.
31* Being nervous.
243. Oii'l friend.
238. Hot knoiving the occupation I v/ant to enter.
233. Sisters.
Only the followdng three problens show tliis sane tendency for the
girls.
19. IVanting to earn some of my own money.
233. Siators.
232. Brothers.
The problens for the boys that decrease in percentage frosa the low
taaards the high-intelligcnoe levels are:
8. Being a grade behind in school.
13. Having no car in the faoily.
27. Basliful.
114. Underweight.
19. TVanting to earn sone of ny own noney.
61. /ifraid of failing in school work.
119. Studying is Imrd for ne.
297. Keeping myself neat ond looking nice.
230. ^Ifraid to speak up in class.
Six problens show this sone tendency for the girls. Four of then
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are the sane as the first four for the hoys and the renairdng two are
item 120 "not sr.art enough" and item 167 "catch a ^ood nany colds".
the rcanaininc prohlens do not show any progressive tendencies.
However, tliere are eight problems for tlie boys Ydth the highest-
percentage frequencies at the average-intelligence level. The girls also
have 17 out of the 32 problems that show tiiis same trait witli seven of
thea bein^ the same as those for the boys.
{
WAR PE03LEMS OF JUlHOR-iilGH-SCIiOOL PUi'ILS
1* Belationaliip to the Problea Chock Idst.
Eaylanaticai*— VJhen the Problesn Check List waa adninistered, a
supplenentary sheet "was Includocl nviiich ccaitained tliis instruction: "On
this page, would you please -write about the problesms the war ia raioing
for you in your daily life? The school would like to know these
problems so tl:at it can do nore to help."
This chapter reports the questions, anxieties, and problems
expressed by the students in their free writing on the supplement. The
material has been reorganized and replirased. Hos'/ever, the feeling; and
tliouglit, and in soaae cases, the original words of the students have been
retained.
The generalized problems are given sepfurktlily for boys and girls of
grades 7, 8, and 9 of both schools combined. The problems are listed
serially by sex for each grade. Ilav/ever, the questions, anxieties, and
problaas which are comon to both boys and girls are given first at the
beginidng of each section for each grade.
At the tine of the survej', the pupils were quite conscious of the
rationing problems. This probably accounts for the many problems wliioh
are found dealing with this general classification.
Tlie morale and mental hygiene of children are especially susceptible
-189-
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to tlie conditions of war. Pear, insecurity, and other foms of mental
strain nay be produced by the absence of fatlier or brotlier for military
duty or industrial service at a distance, absence of the mother from the
heme to work in a f&otory, restricted play areas, and the emphasis on
war themes in the radio, nesyspaper, and motion-picture.
A survey of the problems i-eported clearly indicates that the
nationeuL emergency has raised many of these problems in the minds of the
pupils - problems whioh cause anxie-ty and about "which they worry a groat
deal* Hence, it follows that all teachers have a great responibility
to allay the fears and worries of tliese young people. IVherever possible,
effective programs should devote a substantial amount of tir.e to helping
children find clear and simple ans\'/ers to their questions about the war.
Tjypes of problms**- All of the war problems, anxieties, and ques-
tions reported by ihe pupils have been classified by the writer into ten
categories. The materials involve, at least, aie of the follovTing:
(1) iiationini;, (2) disturbed Home Life, (3) Hecreational iJisturbances,
(4) Social i^isturbances, (5) ' motional Disturbances, (G) Helping Win the
V/ar, (7) The l>imout, (8) Prediction of iXiture Happenings, (9) Education,
and (10) Financial Conditions.
The majority of the anxieties have been classified under Emotional
Disturbances. Some of tlie problems overlapped into two or more areas;
in these cases, the problems were sorted into the area appearing to
receive the greatest emphasis.
It may not be especially easy to obtain answers for many of the
problems and qiiestions. However, facts are available to answer some of
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th«tt« MaEy of the problens pertaining to rationing have since been
partly remedied, by the point systeia, to tiie extent that all families
can obtain their .just share of available foods. SoiTie -will have to wait
iQitil the end of the war for their solution; other problems, especially
those concerned with tlie future, can not be answered definitely by the
data we have at hand. Hov/ever, even in the latter case, it is possible
for nost pupils to obtain relief fron strain by disousiing their prob-
lems intelligently and making inferences about future developncnts from
present and past occurrences*
Ko statistical sunnaary of the frequencies of the actual problems is
presented, but a statistical suixiary of the problems classified by the
ten categories is shown in Table 108, which vdll follow the listing of
the war problems reported by the ninth-grade pupils.
The outline of problems for each grade together with the sumary
shown in Table 108 should be of service to counselors, teachers, and
administrators who are trying to adjust the school to the needs of the
pupils and the conditions of the tines.
2* The T7ar Problems of the Seventh-Grade Pupils,
The coramon war problems*— The following 18 problems are cominon to
both tlie boys and girls of the seventh grade. These problems are classi-
fied under the eight headings as shown,
A« Eatloninf^
1« V^e can't get enougli of the foods we need such as butter, stigar,
meat, coffee, or tea,
2, V/« often have to stand in line for an hour or two to get butter*
Rationing would eliminate this waiting,
3, Tfe can't always get fuel oil.
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B* Disturbed Hone Idfe
4. I soldom see lajy fatlier or mother now because of irregular
working hours,
&• Our hone life is being disrupted because my fatlior is joining
the amed forces.
C» Our hone life is often distu^-'jod because joy fatlier is active in
civilian defense.
C» Recreational Disturbances
?• Me can't go pleasure driving now.
8* We can't go to our favorite spots for slcating and aiding.
9. I can't go to the beach or country as oi^ten as I like.
D. Social Disturbances
10. Llony of ay friends have left to join the amed forces so that eqt
social life has been disturbed,
Bt Emotional Disturbances
11. I an worried about ny relatives -vrho are in the armed forces. I
hope tliat tiiey tTill coine bad: safely.
12* I an vrorried about my brotlier wiio is in the ArniQr because Tsre have
not heard fron him for soLie tiiic.
13. I an v/orrled that if the Kazis win tliis mr vm will become tlicir
slaves.
14. I an afraid that lay brother ^11 be drafted.
F. Helping Idn the V^ar
10. 'ilhat else can I do to help tlie war effort besides buj-lng stanps
and bonds?
G. Tlie Dinout
1G» I can't go out alone at niglit because it is so dark.
n. Prediotions of Future Happeriings
17. TJhat iTill it be lilse alMsor tlie war?
10. Ikfw long is tliis war going to last?
The war probleras of tlie seventh-grade "baya*"- In addition to the
ooxmon problems for this grade, tlie bcry-s also reported tlic following 23
probleias wiiich have been clasaifiod under the main headings as shown.
A. Rationing
!• It is difficult to got tiros for joy bicycle.
2. I>ue to the food shortage, ny father had to sell ids restaurant
business.
3. I can't get anj,- jaa for my bread.
4. I ccn't get slices vdtli good leather soles.
5. \Ie can't get nany unrationed foods because other people hoard.
1I
I
I
I
1
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6, I have to 30 to blie store too often In order to Qet Bom foods.
B. Di stv!.r'l)od 7.(xie Life
?• I have to do too rrach "work at hone "because my mother is engaged
in sosa© -t^^-pe of defense worL:«
8. Lty i^other has to help out in a relative's store because he is in
the Aroy*
9# V/« lost our laaid and now my mother has to do most of the house-
worlc.
C« Recreational disturbances
10, I canH go on bicj/cle rides in restricted areas*
11* "'e can't get a nei; oar.
12* % recreational activities have been curtailed because aiy fatlier
ie in the llavy.
P« Social Disturbances
13. V.'c can't mke social calls a-, friends and relatives by oar
ar-^uore.
14# I can't invito ray friends to ray home an;,iiior© to have fun because
Boae member of tlie fRiuily is usually sleeping.
13« Erictional Distui'bances
15m It i£3 difficult to bear the \nj3ei*tainiy is^en a relative or a
uenber of ray fasiily is reported niSGin^ in action.
1G# I SCI \7orriod about relatives in the "Old Country".
17# I get excited -when I hear the air-raid sijpaal.
10« I ara vrorried about ray aiother and brother -ft'orking too hard and
long hours vMl© lay father is in the Anny.
F. Helping Tlin the War
19 » I nos7 spend xaost of ny sioney for "war stamps and bonds.
20. I v/ould like to get into tiie amed forces of our country so that
I could help "Win tlio vrcir»
21. I "alsh I Trerc older so tliat I could get a "war job.
22. V."e are now saving kitchen fats, scrap metal, and tin cans.
G. The Biraout
23. I an al-ways for^^^ettliiG to pull down the shades at night.
24. 170 can't use Venetian blinds at ni^jiit because of sl::^'- glow*
26. It used to be for) "bo put lights in the vjindo?/s and have "the
shades up at Chri8"tmas.
H. Education
26. I an laiscing too nany days of school because of rationing.
27. I^' soou-baaster is unable to attend all tlic troop aaetings and
"Without hid the troop isn't doing so v/ell.
I. financial Conditions
28. Because of higl^er taxes, I dan't get enough money to spend and
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bijy Twar stamps.
The •'.mr pi^obleps of the seventh^grade ^rls.— In addition to the
corrnon problecis for tliis grade, the girls also reported the follovdng 29
problems iwhioh have been classified under the main headings as shows.
A. Rationing
Im "fie are worried tliat ny ffither trill lose his bakery business
because of curtailed deliveries and supplies.
2. I can*t go out of tovm now to buy ray clothes because of gas
rationing.
3. I can»t get enough candy and sweets because of sugar rationing.
B. liisturbed Hoeio Life
4. L?y brotlier is goir^^ into the armed forces soon.
5. My brother was drafted. W© niss hia veiy nuch because he was the
only nan left at hone sii-.ce father died recently.
6» Societines, xa^' brother and I have to stay hoeae alone because ray
parents vjork nights.
7. I have to talce care of mj* sick grandmother on week-ends since a
relative vront into the Ana;)''.
8« Becauso sorae laember of the family is usually sleeping, I can't
nal:e tmy noioo. Tlds puts quite a strairi o:: me.
9. We may have to be evacuated to a school if we can't get enough
fuel oil.
C. Recreational Disturbances
10. Both of my parents are working long hours so that they have no
tiao for recreation.
11. iiany asirasement parks and other places of recreation are being
closed because of tlie vrar. Hence, I find layself with nothing to
do i-: spare tine.
12. X haven't enough tiiac to play because I have to go to tiao store
often for butter or sonething. Rationing would help.
D. Social Disturbances
13. I can't attend many church activities because ray parents do not
waiit rp.e to walk alone to ch.uroh at night.
E. Etaiotional Disturbances
14. I am afraid tiiat the war will reach us here and tliat we ^vill be
ba.:bed.
15. lily aotlier is always woriying about my two brothers ytho are in the
anaed forces.
16. I don't like to hear war news continually.
17. Because ny throe brotlicrs are in the Amy, I don't get all the
new clothes that I nond. Tliis bothers no because I growing
fast and most of my olothos are very short.
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18» I am worried about not beliig a^le "to visit a sick relative
because of the gas rationing.
19» I an worried because many of xa;/ friends are dead or reported
Hissing ill action.
20 • I an worried about fuel and food shortages.
F« Predictions of Future Ilappenincs
21* If Hitler wins tlie wur what vdll booorae of the ;Jlied KationsT
Will mothers and cliildren be separated?
22. VJio vdll wiix the war and \viien will it be over?
23* Will we have enougli food for tiie dviration?
24. After tlie "vmr, «llx uuii^' of Li;/ friems cono back safely or will
they be crippled for life?
25* fvliat would my motlier do, if one of lay brotliers v/ere killed in
action?
26* I an afr-aid that I vdll not realize lay aabitions if Hitler win»
the war,
G. Education
27» If tliis wur keops up sruch longer, it nay not be possible for me
to go away to school*
28* If we run out of oil, tlie schools may close and we VTon't get our
education*
H» ilnancial Conditions
29 • Hy father and mother are buying so many war bonds tlmt I can't
have as man;,' clothes as before the vrar.
3* The War Problems of the Eighth-Grade i^ipils
The common problems.— The following 16 problems are common to both
the boys and girls of tlie eighth grade. Those problaas are classified
under tlie six headings as shovrn.
A. Rationing
1* V.e can't get enougji of the foods we need such as butter, sugar,
meat, oofiee, or tea.
2* We often liave to stand in line for an hour or two to get butter.
Rationing would eliminate tliis >miting.
Z» V.e «an*t alvmys get fu«il oil*
B. idstui'bed Hone Life
4« I seldom see my father or mother noiT because of irregular working
hoiirs.
5« Because my parents are working, I have to take care of the house.
iiccxetimes, it is quite a problOi . for me.
6« We have to get up too early in the morning because of ^astern V/ar
I
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TimQ and it is still dark.
?• Bocauso of tlie fuel shortage, we can't keep our hom« as warn as
usual*
8* CXir hone lias beon disirupted because members of njr faiaily are in
the amed forces.
C* Recreational Disturbances
9, We can»t go pleasure driving now,
D. Emotional Disturbances
10. I an worried about my brother who is in the amed forces because
we have not heard fron hin now for some tine.
11« I Oia v/orried about relatives xAio are in the armed forces. I hope
that they will come back safely.
12. I am afraid that members of my faiaily will be drafted.
E. Helping V/in the War
13. I^y age is botliering me because I would like to join some branch
of the service to help win the war.
F. Prediction of Future Happenings
14. 1,'hat will it be like after tlie war?
15« How long is this war going to last?
16. VVho is going to win tliis war?
The war problems of the eighth-grade boys.— In addition to the
COTimon problems for this grade, the boys also reported the following 19
problems wiiich have been classified under tiae main headings as shown.
A, Rationing
1« I need my bicycle for my paper route, but I can't get tires.
2. Y.'e can't get butter, but certain privileged people can. I think
everyone should be treated alike.
fi. Disturbed Hoeae Life
3* Our family life has bee:i disrupted because eqt fatl^.er is working
out-of-town on war work.
4. Our hone life is often disturbed because my father is active in
civilian defense.
5. There are no more social gathoriags of the faiiily circle because
botli of my parents are woi'kir^ and I also work after school.
C« Recreational Disturbances
6. V.^e can't go sailing very much this summer because of tlie distance
we travel.
7. Although my parents use the car for pleasure, in spite of the ban,
I a:;i not allowed to uae it.
8» I can't get aaay bullets for hunting purposes.
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9« We oan't go to our favorite spots for skating and skiing.
10* I con^t go to the beach or counti^^.' as often as I like.
D. Emotional Idsturbances
11. I am worried about so many killings; I can't tell who "will be next*
12* I an worried about not being able to go to tiie beach often
because of no gas«
E, Helping Win the T/'ar
IZm Our wiiole farrdly is buying war stamps and bonds.
14» I now spend most of ijsy looney for mir stamps so tliat I do not have
enough left for anything ©la©.
P. Prediction of Future Happenings
15. I cm worried about tiie depression "wiiich is bound to come after the
war.
G. Education
16» I want to join iiie Coast Guard but don»t know how to get in.
17» I Tfould like to know Tsiiich branch of the sex'vice I should ^tor
if the war lasts a few more years.
H. Financial Conditions
18 • Prices are rising so much that we oan*t afford some of the tilings
we nj9od«
19« Some of my brothers have joined the armed forces. Hence, I have
to work to help tiie i^iiiy income.
The vrttr problems of the eiglith-grade girls»— In addition to the
comon problems for this grade, the girls also reported the follovdng 23
problems which have been classified under tiio main headings as shoim.
A. liationing
1. I doubt wlaether I oan go away to carap this sumner because of
transportation and food difficulties.
2. Because of gas rationing, I have to rid© in a bus to school and
it is difficult to get to places whore we formerly went in the oar»
3« v/e had to turn in our gas ration books uaid plates because our oar
was an old model.
B. Disturbed ilome Life
4. Because some of my relatives are now in war work, I have to talce
care of their cluldr-en. Tliis ox'ton makes laa tardy for school*
5. Our home has boon disrupted because my brother is in the armed
forces and my mother is working in a defense plant.
6# I have to do tiao dishc:: all the tine navf because my sister
works in a v/ar plant.
7. I have to mind the house vihen my mother goes out because I am
usually the o:Jy one at hoiae.
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8« I seldom see lay sister because of war work*
C. Recreational Disturbances
9. Both lay parents -work late so that we don't go to the novies
together now.
10. recreational activities have been curtailed because of z&b
rationing.
D. ImotiorJil Disturbances
11* liy brother died in action with the United States llavy.
12. I don't like to hear war news ocxntinually*
13. How do mothers feel about tlieir sons v/hen they first hear about
tlien missing in action?
14. I ora worried about a cousin reported nissing in action.
E# Helping Win the 17ar
15« I have to out dovm on foods I like, but I don't aind if it will
help win the war.
F. Predictions of Future IMppenings
16. I v/ould like to know the things that pop into a person's ciind
wlien tlieir boat is struck by a torpedo.
17» How zaany more tilings will be rationed, especially pretty dresses?
Education
18« Because iny mother is woridng, I have difficulty in doing my
school work on tine because of the pressure of otiier duties.
19» I am laissing too laany days of school because of rationing.
H. Financial Conditions
20. I have to work hard to earn money to buy war steuaps.
21. I have to save noney to buy war stanps each week.
22. I haven't been getting as nojoy clothes as I used to.
23. We have trouble getting fuel oil because we don't always have the
mon^ on hand lahen it is time to get the oil. Sone of our stamps
becone void because of tliis.
4. The War Problena of the IJinth-Grade Pupils
The coniaon probleras*—' Tlie following 19 problems are coin:aon to both
the boys and girls of tlie nintli grade. These problems are classified under
the nine headings as shovm.
A. liationing
1* Y/e can»t get enough of the foods we need suoh a« butter, sugar,
neat, coffee, or tea.
2* T/e often have to stand in line for an hour or two to get butter.
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Rationing would elimiiiato this miting,
3» We can't always get fuel oil*
B, Disturbed Hone Life
4» I seldom see lay father or mother now because of irregular
working loiirs.
5. I now have to do more of tlie house work.
6. We have to get up too early in the morning because of Eastern
War Time and it is still dark.
7. Because of tlie fuel shortage, we can*t keep our hocie as war^ as
usual.
8» Our hone has been disrupted because members of isy family are in
the armed forces.
C, Recreational i^isturbances
9» e can't go pleasure driving now.
D, Social idsturbances
1C» iiany of my friends have left to join the amed forces so tliat ny
social life has been disturbed,
E» Emotional Disturbances
11. I am worried about my brother who is in the armed forces because
we have not hcai'd from him for some tii/ie.
12. I am worried about relatives who are in the amed forces. I hope
tliat tliey will ooze back safely.
13. Z am worried about some of my friends vA\o are in the amed forces.
14. 1^ notlicr is alv/ays v/orrying about my brother who is in the
amed forces.
P. Helping V/ln the V/ar
15. How can I help the war effort?
G. The Dimout
16. I can't go out late at night because it is so dark.
H. Education
17. IVill we have to go to school in the siaamer because of losing so
lauch tiiiie for rationing?
I. Financial Conditions
18. Prices are risijig so muoh tiaat we can't afford some of the things
we need.
19» My brother joined the amed forces. This created a fijmnoial
problem so that m^^' i.-iother liad to go to work.
The vixxr problems of tlie ninth-grade boys. — In addition to the
common problems for this grade, the boys also leported the following 22
problems wiiich have been classified under the main headings as shewn.
II
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A. Rationing
1« V/ill I be able to get equipment to play sports?
2* I can't get enough candy and sweets because of sugar rationing*
o# Because of tlis gasoline shortage, I have to wall: instead of ride
in tlic car.
4. \/e oan»t get tires or extra gasoline.
5» I can't buy any parts or accessories for my bicycle.
G» Things should b© rationed beco.use seme people get most of the
scarce foods •while others get nothing.
?• I have to go to tlie store nore often because of curtailed
deliveries.
B. Recreational Disturbances
3. Ify favorite orchestra ttos disbanded because the leader was
drafted.
9« Vfith ay brother in the Imvy, I d<Ma»t have much fun.
10« liy recreational activities have been otirtalled because ray x**"-^®!^*
are T»orlcing«
C. Emotional Disturbances
11. I am v/orriod about the possibility of the schools closing because
of the fuel shortage*
12* I am worried about people not taking the blackout seriously
enough.
13* I am vrorried about lay dog because I canH buy the right kind of
food for him.
14* I am vrorried about not being able to convert our oil stove to coal*
£). Helping V/in the War
15* X Viras saving up for a bicycle, but put my money into "war stamps
instead.
IGm How can I help the war effort?
E. Predictions of Future Happenings
17* V^t will happen to us if v/o lose tlie \7tir?
18« Vitll tiae military forces get me before I go to college?
19« V/ill I be able to enter tlxe armed forces before tlio war is over?
20* Will my other brother have to go to war?
P. Unancial Conditions
21* VJhat will happen after my parents pay the toxei?
22* I wish I could get a job to help supi^ort tiie family*
The war problems of tlie ninth-grade girls .— In addition to the
common problems for this grade, tlie girls also reported the following 26
problems which have been classified under the main headings as sho^'ffi*
A* Rationing
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1. I can't get cuoy oilk stdcJcings oxid I have to go vdtliout many
luxuries.
2# Bocause of gas rationing, transportation has boon affected to the
extent that the busses are croT;ded ejid run irregylarly,
3« Can*t get girls' roller skates.
4« It is difficult to get coal,
Disturbed Hojno Life
5* parents are T/orking too hard on tlieir dcfonse jobs.
6. Our hoEie has boon disrupted because iny ^ther, brother, and
eis ier are usually v/orking ovcrttnie.
7» My laotlier discusses v/ar problens and events so mch that it
troubles ne tuid interrupts x^- school work.
&• I have to tal:e care of ay amit's childr^ because she is v/ork-
ing in a defense pleait.
9» Now I have to take a man's place about t!ie house because ny
fatiior is dead and lay brother is in tlie amod forces.
Recreational disturbances
10. I»n interested ir^ playing table tenjiis and I \vonder if I v/ill be
able to get aiiy paddles.
Social Disturbances
11. Uy bro'uher v/as a constant companion for ne and ny girl fxdends.
I have missed hin veiy nuch since he enlisted in ihe Anay Mr
Corps.
Emotional Disturbances
12. I am worried because my father may be drafted.
lom I'm afraid that lay father vrlll not get enough gasoline to conduct
his business.
14. 1 have a brother stationed in lilngland and I eun always worrying
about liim. ".'/hen sone of ra^' friends have a party, I do not enjoy
myself because I thirJi I saa having too much wliile t^- brother is
not ioaving enough.
15« The war has co-used much unliappincss anong members of my family,
friends, and neiglibors.
16. I am worx'ied about -t^e food shortage.
17. I am nvorried about relatives in tlie "Old Country".
18. I am v/orried because my step-father might be transferred to
another war plcjat.
19^ I an worried about rsy grandmother who takes tlis v/ar too serious-
ly and is always crying. I vdsh the war v/ould end so that she
would be happy again.
Helping Viin the \jar
20. V/e are buying war bonds and stamps and also saving tin cans and
kitob.cn fats.
Predictions of Future Happenings
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Zlm Tlhat will it be like after the ^r?
ii2. Hcav long is this war goinc to last?
23, iiemetines, I wonder iviiat -woiilc! happen if we had a real air raid
and blackout*
H. Education
24* I would like to knew more about the war*
I. Plnauoial Conditions
25« I now have to buy war stanps instead of the things I would like
to buy such as music records.
26» How can I learn to be leas extravagant?
Table 108 represents an attonpt to classify all of tlie vtvlt problems
Table 108. i»istribution of V/ar Problens Reported by Boys and Girle in
Grades 7, 8, and 9 of Schools A and B.
ITumber of Probl«as
Problens Involving;! Grade 7 Grade G Grade 9
Boys Glrlal Boys Girls Boys Girls Total
(1) (2) (3) i£L.
17 10 16 22 21 22 108
10 20 7 10 14 36 96
9 14 18 18 9 22 ' 90
11 IS IS 6 5 2 50
i-Tediction of Future Happenings 3 12 3 7 5 7 37
11 3 5 3 3 4 29
Financial Conditions. - 1 1 3 4 5 5 19
2 2 2 5 2 2 15
6 1 1 5 13
3 2 4 2
Total .... 73 16 69 iOG 438
of the pupils in the vr.rious grades, of both schools conbined, i:x tercui
of the ten categories or aspects of the war which have been previously
mentioned. Analysis of the data shows, on the basis of the totals for
the tliree grades conbined, that three areas arc of major concom to
these young people. It is seen that 108 problems involved rationing, 96
involved enotional disturbances, and 90 involved disturbed )\one life.
The least concern was esqiressed in the area of social disturbances sinoa
!
20S
only 11 problccis wore reported for this area*
Si.gairfl-ry* — J^nalysis of tJie conaar_ problems presented for ©aoh cra^^s
shows seven problons tliat are idenSaoal for tiie pupils of tlie tliroe f^roAe
levels. These seven probleaa arei
1« '"e can't get enough of t!ic foods we need such as butter, sugar,
:>:er.t, coffee, or tea*
2* IVe often have to stand in line foi- an h<mr or tv/o to get butter,
Ratior-ine would eliidnato this imiting.
3* We can»t always get fael oil.
4-» I Boldoci see iny father or aotlxer now becavise of irre^^ular workins
hours*
£• We 0£ui»t go pleasure driving now.
6» I aci worried about relatives yiho are in the amed forces. I hope
tl^at thoy -Brill come baol: safely*
7« I an worried about lay brother who is in the Anay because we have
not heard frora hin for soiae tiiie.
In general, tlie chief concern of the hcrja in the various grades
involved problons dealing tdth rationing, whereas tlic girls wex-e nore
concerned ivith problons dealing yfi'tl\ eaotional disturbances. However,
the girls of tlie eighth grade were chiefly concerned ?dtli pioblens
dealing vrith rationing.
4
dlAPTER V
SlWMMiY OF MAJOR PEIDIIIGS, CaiCLUSIOIJS, MB i?ECCM03Fi)ATIOHS
1. Results of the Questioni on Page Five of -Uie Check List,
Scope of tlois chapter * *«» Section osie of this chapter reports tiae
anSETors to the questions on page five of Hie Problem Check List while
section tiro ocaitaiiis a suBsnary of soiae of tlie major findings, conclusions,
end reocamacndations*
"
"tVhioh of the problens yo iu have narked are troubling you most?"—
The responses to this question v/erc sorted separately for boys and girls
of each school; then the problms •sriiich were narked by 5 per cent or laore
of tlie pupils in one or another of tlie four sex groups were tabiLlated as
sriown in Table 109 • Analysis of these data shows that -Uie tiiree problems
which trouble the pupils of both schools most are: "trouble with arith-
metic", "afraid of failing in scliool work", and "v/anting to earn some of
my own money". However, tlais last problem was ranked in fifth place by
•Uie girls of School B, wiiereas their third most inportant probleaa was
"afraid of tests".
It should be noted that 13 out of the 20 problems shown in Table 109
come from two areas distributed as follows; 7 from the area of "School
Work" and 6 traai the area of "Health and Physical Development". The
remaining areas contributed one or two problems each ejcc^t tli» area of
"HoEie and Ponily" which contributed none.
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Hie boy« and girla of School A are nearly equally concerned about
the aboTO 20 probl«as, but in School B the girls show higher-percentage
frequencies in many of Hxe probleaas. liowover, no real differences are
found in Table 109,
Table 109. Percentage Frequency of Iteras froKi the Entire Probleri Check
List Heported as Most TroublesoiTie "by 5 Per Cent or llore of
tJie Boys or Girls of Kitlier School A or B.
School A School 13 2otal
Zt«Biui in the 132 ! 126 100 i 153 for 5U
Problem Check List Pupils
(1) "(3)' (e)
G2 Trouble with arithmetic • 10 15 12
Gl Afraid of failing in school work. 10 9 IS 10
19 Wanting to earn socie of siy own
11 10 8 7 9
7 2 6 S 10 6
31 4 5 1 8 5
27 2 5 X 6 4
56 4 5 7 3 4
87 Trying to stop a bad habit ....... 3 6 4 3 4
1 5 2 I 5 S
3 2 2 6 4 8
6 Getting low {^rades in school 6 S S 8
57 1 6 s 5
53 liot growing fast e/iough. 2 1 ? S
65 5 2 7 8
83 2 6 8
113 1 6 8 8
10 5 2 3 2
16 5 2 2 2
132 Hot allovred to go out at night.
:
2 1 8 2
171 5 5
1
2
Altliough the pupils were encouraged to write about two or three of
their probleons, most of the pupils referred to tlicaa eitlier by tlie item
nuiaber or siaply rewrote tlie probleia. However, a few pupils did enlarge
upon their problems. The follorairig atatoments illustrate what some of
thoEx said]
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"Too tall for lay age* ITlien meeting friends of my faciily tliey
say: 'Isn't she tall for her age?' I sndle but feel terrible."
(G7B) (G73 neons a girl in tlao seventii gnade of School B.)
"People don't tcnderstaaid ne. I an interested in science end
aeronautics* I try to explain but tliey do not understand and call
me crazy." (B7B)
"I am afraid of making nd stakes ai.l tlie time because the class
laughs at ne and nakee fun of me for the rent of tlie day." (G8B)
"l have a morning paper route and have to get up very early in
the morning* At tlic end of the week I collect the paper money and
spend it very foolishly* This is worrying me." (B8A)
"Hot knowing wliat to do on a date. I am becoming a big girl
and shortly I "will need to know these tilings but I an afraid to
coisult my mother in fear she will scold ne." (G9B)
"\7Qnting to earn some of ny ovm money. I do not like to depend
upon my mother or father to give me money and I like to help at home
with the expenses, especially my olotlies." (B9B)
There is no doubt that a conference with some understanding teacher
would greatly aid the sbove pupils.
"Have you enjoyed using this check list of problems?"— The replies
to this question indicated that nearly all pupils enjoyed using the check
list* The response of the pupils of both schools combined was: 91 per
cent in the affirmative, 3 per cent in the negative, and 6 per cent made
no statement* The distribution in each school was about the scaae*
HovTOver, in School B tlie girls led tlie boys in the affirmative by 93 to
88 per cent* A few of the pupils' comnents follow:
"I certainly have. It has helped ne to kiim my problems
better." (G8A)
"Yes, I thinl: it made me maderstand about a lot of things." (B8B)
"Yes, I have really enjoyed filling out this list." (G7B)
Replies to questions 5 and 4*— These two questions are closely
allied. Consequently, the replies will be discussed in tliis section* The
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replies Irjiioat© ^a.t In gfxaeral, only oae-third of the pupils are -willirg
to spesnd more tiae in school in tr-jinz to do soniothinc about tiieir prob-
lems, about one-half said no caid tlie renaizader had no opinion ono vmy or
tiie o-t^ier*
Tlic replies in School A to question 3j •'PiTould you like to spend
core tine in school trying to do saTietliinc about same of your problens?",
were distributed as follows; 34 per cent of the boys said yes, SO per cent
said no, and IG per cent made no statement; also, 37 per cent of tlie girls
said yes, 42 per cent said no, and 21 per cent made no statonent* In
School 3 tlxe replies v/ere distributed as follows: 24 per cent of -tJie boyi
said yes, 52 per cent said no, and 24 per cent nado no statecientj also,
43 per cent of the girls said yes, o8 per cent said no, rc-d 13 per cent
made no statement*
A fm of tlie replies to question 3 follow:
"Yes, naybe most of ray problems could be solved," (G9B)
"lio, I believe tl;at school is no place to discuss farj.ly est
private matters." (B3A)
The distribution of tlie replies of the boys of School B and of the
girls of School A to question 4, 'Vould you like to talk to soneone about
sone of your problems?" was essentially tlie seuae as their replies to
question 3. Hoivever, tlie distribution for tlie boys of School A and the
girls of School B was different. Hence these are c^ven. The replies of
the boys of School A were distributed as follows: 23 per cent said yes,
57 per cent said no, and 20 per cent made no statement; -wiiereas in School
B, 27 per cent of the girls said yes, 42 per cent said no, and 31 per oenb
made no statement*
i
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A few illusti-ative replies to quastioii 4 follow;
"Yes, I would like it very much especially to talis: about
item 182 'Want advice on wlmt to do after high school* (B9B)
"Yes, with tiie haae-roosa -ceacher. " (B7B)
"Ho, I tell mir laother and she helps ne out." (G9A)
"Ko, prayer helps nore." (G8A)
The data on questions 3 ana 4 indifiate tlaat a large majority of
junior-high-school pupils are not paricularly interested in doing
soKiething in school about solving their problens. Here is a challenge to
the guidance departaent in each- school to stimulate interest and create
the desire on the part of the pupils to obtain help fraa their teachers.
Problcias tliat were not included in the Problen Check List.— In an
effort to locate these probleas, the following sentence was added to the
check list» "Hake a list of so^y of your other problems which are not
covered by tliis questionnaire."
Very few now probleias were submitted by the pupils. However, these
few were sorted and resulted in the following 15 problems. If tliese
problems were resubtrdtted to iiie pupils, it is possible that, due to the
pcmer of sugt^estion or recall, souie would also be found troubling oary
other students, llonce, before accepting then as good ite:r.s, writer
suggests timt a preliminary survey be laade. The problems are listed here
simply to acquaint tlie reader with the results obtained. T.o attempt has
been made to classify them, but they can each be readily classified under
tlie headings of the Problem Chock List. The 15 extra problems are:
1« Trouble vdtli Latin.
2. V/alking too far to school.
3. Trouble with history.

4« Trouble with Frexioh*
5. Worried about being tardy for school*
Qm Difficult to cocipete witli otiier boys in the
7* I want to pass nore tests in aooutiiig*
8* I don't leave school early enousli to deliver isy papers.
9* T/andcriiTg if I can fix tiiiiigs so as to save noney*
10m Wanting to know more about sports.
11* Too laany people tell no their troubles.
12* Would like to help people nor© •
1'6» I ea alv/aya biting csy finsoimiis. |r
14» I read too much at hccie.
15m 1 don't like to get up in the aorning*
The majority of these problans really pertain to school work.
2» Sunmry
Major findings
»
— A sunaaary of the findings of tliis study reveals a
mcuber of faots#
The average (mean) nxanber of problems mrked by tlie 511 pupils of
V
botii schools conbined was 17.2 and the range ran frcsa, to 158« In
Scliool A the average nuriber of problems mis 18»9 for all pupils, 18»3 for
the boys, and 1S,4 for girlsj r/hor^aa in SchooJ B tlie average mciber of
probleas was 16»5 for all pupils, 15.8 for tlie boys, and 15,3 for the
jirls. That is, the boys narked jaoro problecis tiian tiie girls in School B,
but in School A -Uiis tendency was reversed with Hie girls leading tiie
boys# Also, tlw pupils of School A jaarked roore problcEis tlian the pupils
of School B,
On the basis of grade levels, the average nunber of probleias
increases from the sevonrfch towards ttie ninth grade in School A, but in
Sciiool B the peak is at the eighth grade witli the nintii gi'ade having the
lowest-avei'age number of problems* Hov/ever, on the basis of botli scliools
ooabined (Table 13), the eijith-grade pupils have the iiigjiest-average
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mimber of problecis (avei^a^^o 20»4) mid t'lo seYenth-Qrade pupils liav© tJiQ
lowost-average muaber of pi'oblCTia (average 15»2)«
*^
Ofei the basle of iaie fere*? intolli^enoe levels, the average nuraber of
problcas (Colunm 3, Table 105) decreases in School A fron ihe low towards
the hxgh-intollige2ioe level, but in SoUool B the average-intellicerioe
group has the highest-average mnaber of problems. Cosnparison of the
average mcabors of problsas reported iii each grade at liie three intelli-
gence levels (disregard unclassi^ed groups) indicates that in general,
the average-intolligsnco group has the Iiighest-average jiunber of problems,
and tliat the high-intelligence group reports slightly fofwcr problens tlian
the low-intelligence group» This conclusion is furtl^er supported by the
rerolts obtained froa tiie total number of pupils in both schools by sex as
•well as all pupils oombinedV iV>r example, at tlie low, average, and high-
i
intelligence levels respectively tlxere were reported; 555 problcaas by 21
boys (average 16#9), 1233 probleisia by 68 boys (average 18.2), and 892
problems by 59 boys (average 15»1); also, 592 problecis by 33 girls
(average 15«G), 19oo problems by 102 girls (average 18.9), and lOGG prob-
lems by 73 girls (average 14.6)
.
Perhaps one outstanding fact to be derived froia the resi.ilts of this
survey is the high degree of siinilarity of the problems of the pupils in
both schools A and 3» It is interesting to note tlmt the probleus fcnmd
in the Present Study are sinilar to those found in Study C (Tables 18, 19,
and 20). The data for School A (Table 13) show the stuae grade trend as
Sttidy C, that is, the average nuriber of problems increases from tlie
seventh to tiie ninth grede; hovrovor, in Sciiool B and in tlie data for tlie
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cosabined schools the average nmber o.f probleaas decreases from ~d\e
•ielitli to the ninth gi^e» Table 19 shows the same sex trends as Study
C with tJae boys having more probleans thfxn the ^rls in School B and both
schools coribined, but in School A this sex trerd is reversed. Table 20
also shows a high degree of similarity "witla the specific problems of
Study C, Except for e few iterds, the percentage frequencies are nearly
•qual in all areas except in tiiO area of "Health and Pii^'-sical Development"
In this area the percentage frequencies of tiie Present Study are consist-
ently higjier than those of Study C (for a possible reason see p# 51).
The uost prevalent problens of -tiie boys and girls of Schools A and B
are found in the area of "School \7ork" (Colicnn 4, Table 3 and Table 12),
with the boys leading the girls to a marked degree. However, the girls
of School A are primarily concerned with tlie probleias in the area of
"Self«<;entered Concerns" with -ttie problems in tlie area of "School V^brk"
being of secondary inportance.
The boys consistently lead the girls at all grade levels (Tables 4
to 10 inclusive) in their average number of problems in the area of
"School 1'^ork" except in tiic ninth grade of Scliool A and the eigh-tti grade
of School B where the girla hold a substantial lead over tlie boys» Or.
the other hand, the girls lead the boys at all grade levels in the
p^chological areas, tliat is, by a considerable margin in the area of
"Self-Centered Concerns" and to a leader degree in "xielatior.s to People
in General" except in tlie seventh grade of School 13 for both areas and in
the eighth grade of School A for tlie latter ares.*
Codparisons of tlac data (Tables 4 to 10 inclusive), on the basis of
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grade levels for the total nuraber of pupils ia each grade, also show tiaat
tlie pupils at all grade levels of botli Schools A and B are prinarily
concerned -with the problems in tlio area of "School Viork" except that the
pupils in tlie ninth grade of School A are slightly nore concerned -vTith
tlae problems in the area of "Lliscellaneous Problens".
In general, the area of secondary inportanoo at nearly all grade
levels in botli schools is "Health and Physical Development"; tliis is
followed closely by enpliasis in the areas of "lliscellaneous ProbleLis" and
"Self-Centered Concerns".
Table 109 "wiiioh indicates the problems reported by all pupils of bo'Ui
schools (In response to Question 1 on page five of the Problecx Check List)
also shows that laost of the pupils' problems are concentrated in tlie areas
of "School Yiork" and "llealtli and Pliysical Development".
Comparison of sex differences at the three grade levels in each school
reveals tlie following facts (Tables 4 to 10 inclusive).
At the seventh-grade level in School A, tiie boys arc concerned prima-
rily with school problems and secondarily with health and miscellaneous
problems but the girls are concerned priioarily vdtli lioalth problems and
secondarily vrith personal-psychological problems; wJiereas in School B
both tlie boys and girls are ooncorj.^ed primarily with school problesas and
secondarily with health problems.
At the eighth-grade level, the boys of School A are concerned
primarily with school problems and secondarily witli miscellaneous problems,
whereas tlie girls are concerned primarily with the problems in the area
of "uelf-Centered Concerns" and secondarily with school problems. On the
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other hand, both the boys and girls of School B are ooncemed prlnarily
with school probloms and secondarily with niscellaneous problens.
At the ninth-grade level, both the boys and girls of School A are
concemed primarily vdth laisoellaneous problems azai secondarily witli
school problems* Ofa the other hand, boti:i tlie boys and girls of School B
are concerned prinarily "with school problens, but secondarily the boys
are concerned oitli health problaas "wiiile tlie girls are more concerned
"witii the problems in tlie area of "Self-Centered Concerns".
Sixty-eigiit problens out of the 210 problems in the Check List were
marked by 10 per cent or more of tiie pupils (Colximn 6, Tables 11 to 17
inclusive). *inalysis of tlie data in tliese tables reveals that i^e nunber
of probl«:as mrked by 10 per cent or more of the piipils in School A tma 77
for tlie boys and 82 for tiie girls, wiaereaa in School B the nuaber of
problesns was 54 for the boys and 65 for tlie girls*
A large number of reeuL differer^es "wvt-s found in comparing tlie per-
centage frequencies in tSie r»ny tables of Chapter III. liovsrever, the vast
majority of real differwices was found in comparing tiie percentage
frequencies for the girls, 14 were found for the ninth-grade girls of
School A in Tables 56 to 62 inclusive (p. 115), and 25 for tho eighth-
grade girls of School B in Tables 84 to 90 inclusive (p» 149).
Analysis of the percentage frequencies in Column 6 of Tables 11 to 17
inclusive shows tliat the number of problems mrked Ijy 10 per cent or nore
of the pupils in the various areas is distributed as folloivsi 15 in tlie
area of "Health and Pli;>'-sical Development", 14 in tiie area of "School V7ork",
12 in the area of "Self- Centered Concerns", 10 in tlie area of "l J. scellaneous
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Problems", 7 in tiac area of "Boy caid Girl Iiclation«", G in -Hio area ©f
"Relations to People in General", and 4 in the area of "lIomG £jid Planily"*
For information oai the actual problems to be foitad for bbx ami grade
levels, tJae reader is referred to the ntsnerous tables in Chapter III,
Eowever, tlie i-iost iiaportant problenig on the entire Problem Clieok List
"ttiat were reported by both tlie boys and girls at the throe levels of
Intelligence froia all grades of botli schools conbined arc shown in Tables
106 and 107» These tables indicate a mmiber of problems showing pro-
gressive tendencies, soii;e increasing and uosae decreasing, from the lov
tOTJurds tlae high-intelligence level (p, 187). "Trouble witti aritl-jmetio"
and 'Hranting to ©am soBsie of ay own raoiaey" are found aiaong tiie first
five most inporbant problaas for both boys and girls at the three
intelligence levels.
Only 15 problems most of vrtiich pertained to school •work (p, 208)
were reported by the pupils in addition to tliose in lIooney»8 check list
and although most of the pupils enjoyed filling out the check list only
aboi.it one-third were willing to spend nore tine in school in trjdng to
solve their probleas# Tills reaction is probably due to a sdsoonceived
idea tliat the solution of their problems always entails extra tine after
school. They fail to realize that special classes can be provided for
tills purpose during school tine*
Conclusions and reooaaBswHadations,— The above findings suggest th«
following conclusions and recoEi lOndations for tills study*
The pupils of School A tend to have about 20 per cent more problems
than tiie pupils of School B and this situation is consistent at tlie three
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intelligeiico levels (Colum 8, Table 105). In general, it can be said
that boye tend to have slightly more probleias than girls*
The pupils at the average-intelligence level Imve tiie highest-
average nuEiber o£ probl^as (Uolifflin 8, 'i'able 105).
On the basis of the total nunber of pupils in both schools of this
study, the pupils at t!ie eighth-grade level have tlie highest-averags
number of problens (Column 3, Table 18).
In general, it can be said tiiat tiie probleaas of youtli in this city
are essentially tlie seaao as tliose found by iiooney in Ohio (see Table 20).
Boys find it wore diffioxilt to adjust tliaaselves to school work,
whereas girls are nore concerned -with social and psychological problems*
There is ervridence (Table 16) that girls lack self-control, are nore
sensitive, and arc nore stubborn tlian tiie boys. Hence it is reccEa;-ended
idiat the boys bo given more opportunities to overcosae tlieir acadoaio
difficulties and that tlie school progrcua bo adjusted so as to provide
more effectively for tiie solution of the psychological problems of the
girls. In fact, a siorvcy of the avcxnige number of proble s in each area
(Table 3j and of the critical items (Tables 11 to 17 inclusive) indicates
that the school program needs to be better adapted to the interests and
needs of youth. Skills and knowledge nust be more direotl^'^ related to
pupils* interests if they are to be properly appreciated by the pupils*
The probleaas in the area of "iiohool l^ork" (Table 12) are the most
iinportant to nearly all boys and girls of botli schools* Hence it follows
that che eleven items in this area (p* 34) offer a challenge to the school*
Here is a great opportuni-ty to seirve tlie individual and improve tlie school
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curricula.
For exanple, it is micgested that the teaching of nathenatioo at the
jurdor'-iiigli-sohool level follow ihe ps^/chological orgardsation as
advocated by epeoialists in the field of natliomatios. In other wordg,
the courses oust (1) bo adjusted to the kncnsn aptitudes, abilities,
ijiteresta, aina, and needs of the pupil at a given grade level; (2) in-
crease gradually in oorr.ploxi-tyj (3) make use of realia and visual aids
for better blending of iho abstract aiK; concrete; and (4) provide for
constant use of learning products in other eaiperiential areas than those
of xnathematics*
At the elementary level, nore effective drill should be given to
develop accumcy and facility in the fimdaiaental processes. Ilov/ever, it
sliould follov understanding and be organized so that the pupil nay vatoh
his daily growth*
Pupils should also be taught how to study effectively'-. The key to
teaching students how to study is supervision and direction of individixals
ifhile tlxey teach tlieniselves.
The above reooi.i..enda.tions should tend to reduce tlia high percentage
of fear easpresaed by tlie px:q[)ils. The girls ©specially show need of mch
help in tlie field of mental l^giene.
Greater emphasis should also be placed on pennanship since a high
percentage of boys in both scJiools e^cpressed concern over this item.
The problexas in the area of "Health and Physical i)evelopnent"
(Table 11) are next in inportanoe. A number of the most critical itens
(p. 33) checked in this area saean to indicate need for a gz*eatly iiiqproved
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physical training progma for boya and girls alike. The health of the
indlTidual pupil should be on© of -Miie first objeotlvea of "Hie sohool
because the inprovement of a pupil's healtli often eliriinates nanjr other
problons, lier.ce, it is rccccanended tliat the school should supply not
only formal instruction in health but provide a health service and an
opportuni-ty to develop strceig healthy bodies "by selected phii-Bioal
acti*ritios, games, and e^ojrts# Evidence also indicates tmcd for enphasis
cot nutrition*
It is suggested tliat an ati^o^t b© xaade to discover -wtiy stKsh a hig^
percentage (2G per cent) of the girls of School B reported that they
catch colds easily. It is possible tloat one contributing factor Is lack
of the proper foods in their diet. ThJLs statement is partly supj^orted by
the fact -ttrnt 28 per cent of the girls also checked item 111 "don't
like sone foods I need".
Evidence in tlie area of ''Miscellaneous Problens" (Table 14) about
some of the itaras (p. 38) indicates tliat pupils of the jiwiior higli school
do need guidance and that t]iey are deeply concerned -with financial
problems. The findings of the Present Study are in partial accord iri-Ui
those of other studios. For exaiaple, in a study atterspting to ex, lore the
problons and interests of Dupils of j-.mior and seioior high schools,
"2/
Pcrcival LI. Synonds writes: "inspection of the rankings indicate timt,
on the average, the boys and girls find cioney to be their most sorio^As
problan area. Even at adolescence the eoonctdc probleiii is botli the boys'
and the girls* greatest concern."
l/i^orcival i:. S^TT^onds, "Life Problccis and Interests of Adolescents",
School Review (Septeir.ber, 193G) 44: 50G-18.
i
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Pi2idi2igs in the literature also indicate tliat lack of suidaiJce ir a
glarizig treakness in secondary education* It is now a fact tiiat guidance
is one of youtli's aoat pressing problens« The Present Study indicctca
that need for guidance increases as the papil approaches tlie ninth g^^dc*
In coeauenting upon the need for guidance as or:e of the findings in tlie
report of tlie American Youth Ccaaiaission, Rulay V. Perry T/rites:
"An adequate program crust do isuoh Eore tlian train the child for
a job and help rJaa find it upon conpletion of such training. It
implies adeqimte orientation for each cliild tdth respect *to Ids own
nature, interests, aptitudes, and abilities. It nust help liir. to
understand the world in which we live and help Iiiia to adjust hinself
to it in a satisfSactory nanner. The xiltinate objective of such
guidance should be tlie full development of tlic personality of each
individual". Since personality naiadjustnents constitute a fertile
source of social conflict, vocational unpreparedness, social failure
and suspension of nental activity, tiic procedure to be I'ollo^^ed calls
for a thorough medical, sociologicaJ., and psychological study of
each pupil for ^•jotof^ can be saved fron tlieir delinquencies far aore
effectively tlian they can be treated for then**"
It is suggests tliat tlie guidance progz-aa in the entire ciiy be
planned so tliat in the near future it vdll incorporate tiie fuxidamental
principles included in tlie two previous quotations, Sos^ie '.rori: in guidance
is being attmpted at present in tiie school systeaa but it is still only
in tJie stages of infancy.
A nmber of tlie iteus checked in tlie area of "Boy and Girl Relations"
Table 15 reveals that tlie pupils desire social life and tliat tliey are
interested in personal appearance. "Learning how to dance" was the nost
critical iteni checked in the area. About 10 per cent of the girls in
both schools (Table 14) were also concerned about bu^dng their own clothes.
As a rule, all pupils, but particularly girls, are lauoh interested in tlieir
l/liuby V. Perry, "Wliat is the Youth Problen?", Journal of Business Eduoa*
Tia-i (October, 1936) 12: Ib-lC
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persoiaal appearance. It 8oneti>:ics happens that laok of suitt'.ble clotliing
deprives them of somettiing tliey Trsuit ver^r auch. Soiiie pupils s'cay Iioiae
froc! school parties snd turn do\'ci invitations for private parties or dates
"because of lac!c of s^iitaMo clotliirig. Ver;,' fevr pupils ever plan a
clothes "budgot or check up 0:1 the total cost of -Siieir clotlxcs. Here is
an opportitnit^ for both teachers and parents to "bo of service* Eaqjert
help in buying and planning rdgJit relieve the clotlics situation. It
laight also be adxdsable to start dancing claasea as an extra-ourricolar
activity.
Que of the findings in tlie atitdy of the war probloas (Oiaptcr IV)
was disturbed recreational actii-ities. It is becordng more and rx>rB
apparent that It is tl:e duty of the schools in the rjxtion,in this
present aaorgency, to provide nore social functions "where these yomiG
people can neet under tlie proper conditions* This nAght tend to Ireep
these youn^ people off the streets and help to reduce tlae alamdn^ iiici-ease
throu^iout the nation i:i juvenile delinquency. Ilesico, it is su^sestod
timt t!:o school autliorities in tlds oity st-udy tlie advisability/- of
providing more social functions after re(;;ular school hours.
In conclusion, it is recosr^rended that teachers sbidy the nost
critical itens at the ~radc level of their pupils in order tiaat tlicy
can better pirn, their toaoloinG programs.
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Sm?lE OF THE PEOBLEM CHECK LIST AKD WAR SUPPLElJEin!

PROBLEM CHECK LIST
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL FORM
By Ross L, Mooney
HP
Developed through the cooperation of Dwight L. Arnold at the Lakewood Public
Schools, Lakewood, Ohio; Richard W. Outland and Donald D. Prosser at the
Elyria Public Schools, Elyria, Ohio; and John H. Herrick at Shaker Heights
City Schools, Cleveland, Ohio.
Please fill out these blanks
:
Age- Date of Birth Boy or girl..
Grade in Name of your
school - school
Name of the person to whom
you are to turn in this paper...
Your name Date..
o
<
o
C!
<u
u
HF
X
BG
DIRECTIONS
This is a list of some of the problems of boys and girls. You are to pick out the problems
which are troubling you.
Read the list slowly, and as you come to a problem which is troubling you, draw a line
under it. For example, if you are often bothered by headaches, you would draw a line
under the first item, like this, "1. Often have headaches."
When you have finished reading through the whole list and marking the problems which
are troubling you, please answer the questions on Page 5.
DQ
U
O
3
O
O
u
o
PG
SC
TOTAL
CopyriKht, 1942, by
Bureau of Educational Research
Ohio State University
Columbus. Ohio
Page S
DIRECTIONS : Read the list slowly, and as you come to a problem which
troubles you, draw a line under it.
1. Often have headaches 56. Too short for my age ^
2. Don't get enough sleep Of. T"r»A +n11 for* mv ACP ^^^BX tall XyJL lllj ckf^sZ ^^H
3. Have trouble with my teeth 58. Not growing fast enough
4. Not as strong and healthy as I should be 59. Poor complexion
5. Not getting enough exercise 60. Not good looking
6. Getting low grades in school 61. Afraid of failing in school work
7. Afraid of tests Troiihlp with nritVimptiP
8. Being a grade behind in school 63. Trouble with spelling
9. Don't like to study 64. Can't read very well
10. Not interested in books 65. Trouble with writing
11. Being an only child 66. Sickness at home
12. Not living with my parents D 1
.
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13. Having no car in the family 68. Father not living
14. Having no radio at home 69. Mother not living
15. Living in a poor neighborhood 70. Parents separated or divorced
16. Spending money foolishly 71. Too few nice clothes
17. Having to ask parents for money no wan Ling lo Duy my own ciomes
18. Having no regular allowance 73. Too little spending money
19. Wanting to earn some of my own money 74. Having less money than my friends
20. Not knowing how to buy things wisely 75. Having to earn all the money I get
21. Not allowed to use the family car 76. Not knowing how to act at a party
Not allowed to run around with kids I like nn1 1. i-iearning now lo give parties
23. Too little chance to go to parties 78. Dating
24. Girls don't seem to like me 79. Going out alone with a girl
25. Boys don't seem to like me 80. Going out alone with a boy
26. Slow in making friends 81. Being teased
27. Bashful 82. Being talked about
28. Left out of things other kids do 83. Feelings too easily hurt
29. Never chosen as a leader 84. Being led into trouble by other kids
30. Wishing people liked me better 85. Picking the wrong kind of friends
31. Being nervous 86. Always getting into trouble
32. Taking things too seriously 87. Trying to stop a bad habit
33. Getting too excited 88. Doing bad things
34. Afraid of making mistakes all the time 89. Wondering how to tell right from wrong
35. Fail in so many things I try to do 90. Wondering what becomes of people when they di
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111. Don't like some foods I need
112. Often not hungry for my meals
113. Overweight
114. Underweight
115. Have a poor posture
116. Worried about grades
117. Too much school work to do at home
118. Not enough time to study
119. Studying is hard for me
120. Not smart enough
121. Being treated like a small child at home
122. Parents favor another child in the family
123. Family worried about money
124. Parents working too hard
125. Never having any fun with father or mother
126. Not enough to do in my spare time
127. Too little chance to do what I want to do
128. Not enough time for play and fun
129. Too little chance to read what I like
130. Too little chance to listen to the radio
131. Made to go to bed too early
132. Not allowed to go out at night
133. Not allowed to have dates
134. Wanting to know more about girls
135. Wanting to know more about boys
136. Being made fun of
137. Being picked on
138. People finding fault with me
139. Feeling nobody understands me
140. Having no one for a pal
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276. Have trouble breathing through my nose
277. Need better shoes
278. Growing too fast
279. Clumsy and awkward
280. Have a physical handicap
281. Am missing so many days of school
282. Have a poor place to study at home
283. Want more help from the teachers
284. Teachers hard to understand
285. Teachers expect too much work
286. Being scolded by my parents
287. Talking back to my parents
288. Mother
289. Father
290. Wanting to run away from home
291. Wanting to know what the Bible means
292. Puzzled about the meaning of God
293. Puzzled about prayer
294. Wanting God to answer my prayers
295. Troubled about Sunday school and church
296. Learning how to dance
297. Keeping myself neat and looking nice
298. Thinking too much about the other sex
299. "Going steady"
300. Wondering if I'll ever get married
301. Disliking certain people
302. Being disliked by certain people
303. Being jealous
304. Getting rid of kids I don't like
305. No one to tell my troubles to
141. Not having as much fun as other kids have 306. Afraid of the dark
142. Worrying 307. Afraid when left alone
143. Having bad dreams 308. Can't make up my mind about things
144. Unhappy much of the time 309. Afraid to try new things by myself
145. Sometimes wishing I'd never been born 310. Being unable to live up to my ideals
ed marking the problems which are
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NOTE TO COUNSELORS
Normally the tally of items marked is to be made by the counselor. In some situations,' however, the
counselor may want students to make their own tallies. In these cases, students should be given definite
instructions and a demonstration of the method, preferably after they have filled out the check list.
Instructions for Tallying the Responses
For convenience in summarizing results on an individual case or on groups of students, the 210 prob-
lems are classified in seven areas:
1. (HP) Health and Physical Development (ailments, habits, features, development)
2. (S) School (pupil's status, skills, abilities, attitudes)
3. (HF) Home and Family (general conditions, attitudes, inter-relations)
4. (X) Miscellaneous (small groups of problems related to various elements: money, work, the
future, educational and vocational plans, religion, opportunity for recreation)
5. (BG) Boy and Girl Relations (opportunities, skills, attitudes, desires)
6. (PG) Relations to People in General (psychological feelings, isolations, aggressions)
7. (SO) Self-Centered Concerns (psychological moods, tendencies, morale, morality)
There are thirty problems in each area, these being arranged in groups of five items across the six
columns of problems. The first area is the top group, the second area is the second group, and so on
down the pages. On page 4, at the end of each group is a box in which to record the count of problems
marked in each area. At the bottom of this column of boxes is a place for the total of the problems
marked on the list. If desired, the area totals can be re-copied to the first page for greater convenience
in later reference.
The break in the sequence of numbering of the items at the end of each column of items is necessary
in order to conform to the numbers on a machine tally sheet which may be used when making surveys
of the responses of large groups of students.
Special Supplement on
WAR PROBLEMS
(To be "used after you have finished with the Problem
Check List)
The Problem Check List was prepared before the outbreak of
the War, It does not contain problems which may 'be -'-^f special
concern to ym now because of the Ware On this page, would you
please write about the problems the War is raising for you in your
daily life? The school would like to know these problems so
that it can do more to helpo
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